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PREFACE

In this volume are contained the texts, or collations of the

texts, of all the papyrus MSS. of literary works in the possession

of the British Museum, with the exception of those which have
already been given to the world. The texts hitherto published

are the following: (i) Fragments of a Psalter (Papyrus XXXVII),
edited by Prof. C. Tischendorf in Momimenta Sacra Inedita, nova

collectio, vol. I (1855) : (2) the Funeral Oration of Hyperides

(Pap. XCVIII), edited by the Rev. Churchill Babington (1858):

(3) the Oration of Hyperides against Demosthenes (Pap. CVIII),

edited by the Rev. Churchill Babington (1850) : (4) the Orations

of Hyperides for Lycophron and Euxenippus (Papp. CVIII and

CXV), edited by the Rev. Churchill Babington (1853) : (5) Homer,
Iliad XVIII (Pap. CVI1), edited by Mr. E. Maunde Thompson
and Mr. G. F. Warner in the Catalogue of Ancient MSS. in the

British Museum, part i (1881), used by La Roche (Homeri Ilias,

1873-76) and Mr. W. Leaf {The Iliad, 1886-88): (6) Homer, Iliad

XXIV (Pap. CXIV), described in the Catalogue of Ancient MSS.,
collated by Sir G. Cornewall Lewis in the Philological Museum
(Cambridge, 1832), and used by La Roche and Mr. Leaf: (7)

Aristotle on the Constitution of Athens, published by the Museum
in the present year.

The volume now issued contains the texts of three MSS. of

classical works which have hitherto been unknown, and collations

of seven MSS. of works already extant. The former include seven
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poems, more or less complete, of the iambographer Herodas (Pap.

CXXXV), a fragment of a speech which may apparently be attri-

buted to Hyperides (Pap. CXXXIV), and part of a short gram-

matical treatise bearing the name of Tryphon (Pap. CXXVI
verso). The collations are of MSS. of the third epistle of Demos-

thenes (Pap. CXXXIII), the oration of Isocrates De Pace (Pap.

CXXXII), and five MSS. of portions of the Iliad (Papp. CXXVI

recto, CXXVII-CXXIX, and CXXXVI verso).

The transcripts and collations, together with the introductions

and notes, have been prepared by Mr. F. G. Kenyon, Assistant

in this Department. The transcripts have been again collated with

the originals by Mr. G. F. Warner, Assistant Keeper of MSS.,

and the sheets have also been read by Mr. Warner and by myself.

The Rev. W. G. Rutherford, LL.D., Head Master of West-

minster School, J. E. Sandys, Esq., Litt.D., of St. John's College,

Cambridge, the Rev. E. L. Hicks, M.A., and Professor R. C. Jebb,

Litt.D., D.C.L., LL.D., of Trinity College, Cambridge, kindly under-

took to assist in the revision of the volume, and their help is ac-

knowledged in the introductions to the several sections which were

submitted to them.

Autotype facsimiles are given of a portion of each MS. described

in this volume, with two unimportant exceptions. These in all cases

represent the actual size of the originals.

EDWARD SCOTT,
British Museum, Keeper of MSS.

j/h July, 1891.
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HPHAOT MIMIAMBOI.

Papyrus CXXXV.

It is not often that a literary discovery can restore to us, not merely a work
or an author hitherto practically unknown, but a species of ancient literature of

which no complete specimen has been extant within modern times. The text,

however, which is here published, though not itself of first-class literary value,

possesses this distinction
; and it also serves to reinforce the growing hopes of a

considerable extension of the field of known classical literature. Half a cen-

tury ago scholars might reasonably have despaired of ever adding materially

to the number of works of Greek authors already in their hands, and have

resigned themselves to knowing the rest only in fragments and isolated quo-

tations. The discoveries of recent years in Egypt have gone far to open up

a brighter prospect, and to raise expectations which, it is much to be hoped,

will not be disappointed. Hyperides has come back from the dead to join

Demosthenes and his brother orators; and it cannot be necessary to do more
than allude to the increase of our historical knowledge from the re-appear-

ance of the treatise on the 'A6rjvala>v Uokirda, whether it be from the hand of

Aristotle himself, as the ancient world does not seem to have doubted, or, as

some modern scholars believe, from that of a pupil working under the master's

direction. The present discovery has no claim to an importance equal to

this. It contains the work of an obscure and seldom-quoted author, and

though it presents many points of interest, it cannot be said to be of high

literary merit. Yet its very obscurity is perhaps a hopeful sign of what may
be looked for in the future ; for if a work so little mentioned in ancient

times, and therefore presumably so little copied, has returned to light, is there

not still better reason to hope that time may restore to us some of the

greater and more popular writers, whom we have hitherto looked upon as

lost, it may be Cratinus or Menander or Diphilus, or (the highest hope alike

of scholars and lovers of literature) even Sappho herself?

B
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The work here published, however, from one of the papyrus MSS. which

have reached the Museum of recent years, has a special interest as a representa-

tive of a class of poetry of which we have known nothing hitherto except the

most inconsiderable fragments. The la^oypd^ot of Greece, with the partial ex-

ception of Archilochus, are nothing to us but names. We have indeed several

fragments of Hipponax, but none of any length or importance ; and for the rest,

who knows anything substantial of the others whose names occur in the col-

lections of these disiccta membra poetarum—Ananius, Aeschrion of Samos,

Phoenix of Colophon, Parmenon of Byzantium, Herodas, Charinus, and many

more? Yet they once had a reputation of their own, and were read with plea-

sure some centuries after they had ceased to write. Of one of them, in con-

junction with a poet better known in another class of literature, Pliny speaks

thus, in complimenting one of his friends upon his verses (Ep. iv. 3) :
' ita certe

sum affectus ipse cum graeca epigrammata tua, cum iambos proxime legerem.

Quantum ibi humanitatis, venustatis ! quam dulcia ilia, quam antiqua, quam

arguta, quam recta ! Callimachum me vel Herodem, vel si quid melius, tenere

credebam.' We may, therefore, be satisfied that in the re-appearance of a part

of the works of this same Herodas we have a good representative of the class of

literature to which he belongs ; and as Professor Mahaffy {History of Greek

Literature, I. 195) finds even his fragments interesting, of which there are only

nine extant, averaging two lines apiece, some persons at any rate should be

gratified at the chance of testing this sample in a somewhat larger bulk.

Of Herodas himself practically nothing is known beyond what can be

gathered from his writings. Even the correct spelling of his name is doubtful.

Stobaeus, to whom we owe most of his fragments, varies between Herodas and

Hcrodes ; Pliny and Zcnobius call him Herodes ; Athenaeus, Herondas ; and

the presumption is rather in favour of a Doric termination having been some-

times altered into an Attic than vice versa. As to his date, it used to be

supposed that he was a contemporary of Hipponax (6th cent. B.C.) on the

strength of a supposed reference to him in one of the fragments of the latter

(frag. 75 in Bergk's Poctae Lyrici Graeei) ; but this has been shown to be due

merely to a corruption of the text. Bergk identified him with the Syracusan

Herodas mentioned in Xen. Hell. III. 4. 1, but there is no evidence to support

this view. Bernhardy (Gritndriss der griecJi. Litteratur, vol. II. 382, 383) makes

him a contemporary of Callimachus, on the strength of the passage of Pliny quoted

above. Schneidewin [Rheinisches Museum, Ncue Eolge, V. 292-4) suspects him

to have lived later still, though without giving much ground for his suspicion.
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On the whole, then, we are left to decide the question on the evidence

afforded by the poems themselves. Here the materials are not large. In I. 30

there is a passage containing an allusion to a king of Egypt, which, if written

' up to date ' as a sketch of contemporary life, could hardly have been composed

later than 51 B.C., and may go back as far as the 3rd century B.C. (The

references in the same passage to the Museum and the de&v aSeA<£<2i/ Tqxevos

show that it cannot have been written before the last years of the reign of

Ptolemy Philadelphus [285-247 B.C.] at earliest.) On the other hand, in III.

24-26 there is a passage which appears at first sight to require a considerably

later date. A father, in attempting to educate his very refractory son, is said

ypajiixaTiCeLv Mapcova avr<2, and this one would certainly be naturally disposed

to regard as a reference to Virgil. The context seems to imply that the name
was a familiar one, and one which would naturally occur in a boy's education,

—

conditions which do not seem to be fulfilled by the Maron mentioned in Homer
{Od. IX. 197) or Euripides {Cyclops•, 141, 412, &c). On the other hand, it is

quite possible that there is some allusion which would have been plain at the

time, but to which we have lost the key. To give point to the passage it is

necessary that the boy should be understood to transmute a well-known name

into one which was obscure, or, possibly, unpleasantly notorious ; and these

conditions may be satisfied in many ways not now intelligible to us, especially

since (as Mr. E. L. Hicks has been kind enough to point out) the name Maron

was not uncommon as a proper name in the neighbourhood to which Herodas

probably belonged. If the reference is to Virgil, the date of the poems cannot be

earlier than the end of the 1st century B.C., and even so the passage would be a

remarkable addition to the evidence of the immediateness with which Virgil

became a classic. In this case the earlier date indicated by the reference to the

king of Egypt cannot be rigidly insisted on, as the scene may dramatically be

thrown back to a date anterior to that at which the poet was writing ; but

it does not seem in accordance with the general character of these poems to

suppose that he introduces details which would not at least be within the recent

experience of his readers. Moreover, with the exception of the single passage

III. 24-26, there is nothing in the poems to suggest the Roman period, while

there is much (especially in I. 26-35) to suggest the 2nd or latter portion of the

3rd century B. c. It would be rash to dogmatise on the subject when further

investigation may produce more decisive evidence ; but at present it appears

probable that the date of the poet will be fixed nearer the reign of Euergetes

than that of Augustus.

B 2
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The locality of Herodas has been at least as doubtful as his date, but the

indications furnished by the poems are less conflicting. The dramatic scene

of the second poem is Cos (II. 95), and consequently the law of Xaipa5i/5rjs quoted

in that poem (II. 48) cannot be referred to the Sicilian and Italian legislator

Xapavbas. The fourth poem contains a description of a temple of Asclepius,

and, as Cos was one of the chief centres of the worship of that deity, this accords

well enough with the evidence afforded by the second poem, though the mention

of Cos along with Tricca and Epidaurus in the opening invocation (11. 1, 2) may

be held to be against this view. On the other hand, in the fifth poem the word

tfrpetov occurs for a slaves' prison, a name which is stated in the Etymologicum

Magnum to have been employed in Chios and Achaia (irapa Xi'ots kol 'AXators).

In VI. 58 Chios and Erythrae are mentioned, apparently as neighbouring places;

in III. 51 there is an allusion to Delos ; and in II. 57-59 to Bricindera (in

Rhodes), Abdera, and Phaselis. Further, in III. 4.5 a coin (ijixatdov) is named which

is stated by Hesychius to have been in use at Cyzicus (though his words do not

restrict it to that place); and in VII. 86 the Cyzicene month Taureon is men-

tioned, together with an apparent reference to the town of Artace, which

adjoined Cyzicus (11. 87, 92). All these allusions seem to point to the eastern

side of the Aegean as the home of Herodas. Nor is the dialect in which the

poems are written inconsistent with this view. The prevailing dialect is Ionic,

but that is the traditional language of the iambographers, and affords no safe

ground for argument. On the other hand the occasional Doricisms, which led

Schneidewin (/.r.) and others to assign Herodas to one of the Doric cities of

Italy or Sicily, are equally well accounted for by supposing him to have been a

native of Cos. These Doricisms include the name Herodas or Herondas itself,

and forms such as \co/3?>ai (in frag. 1), opi], dpfjs, yXaaaa, which occur in the

poems (to in frag. 2, and ktjv in frag. 4, which are referred to by Schneidewin,

disappear from the correct text of those passages) ; and these are not inconsistent

with what is known of the dialect of Cos 1
. It is not, of course, necessary to

suppose that the whole life of Herodas was passed in the neighbourhood of Cos

or Chios or Cyzicus, and it is highly probable that a writer of any note would

sooner or later be attracted to one or other of the great literary centres of the

day, such as Alexandria or even Rome ; but he might continue to lay the scene

of his dramatic idylls in the regions with which he was best acquainted. It is

possible that further study of the allusions, proper names, and vocabulary of

the poems may lead to some more certain knowledge on this subject
;
but

1 For this statement the editor is indebted to Mr. W. R. Paton.
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meanwhile it must be left with this provisional conclusion, which would make

Herodas a follower in the footsteps of Theocritus.

The character of the work of Herodas differs considerably from that of

the earlier iambographers. With Archilochus and Hipponax the iambic was

essentially ' famosus.' It was the instrument with which the ' genus irritabile
'

particularly delighted to assail their enemies, and, as both the writers just named

were not a little irritable, the iambic, and notably the scazon iambic to which

Hipponax was especially addicted, acquired an evil reputation. From these as-

sociations the verse of Herodas has entirely freed itself. The metre is the same,

the scazon or choliambic, but there is no personal element in the matter of the

poetry. On the other hand, Bernhardy's belief that it was mainly of a gnomic

description is not borne out by the facts. It consists of short dialogues in

verse, representing passages of ordinary life, and intended to be bright, lively,

and amusing. There is little or no element of satire about them, but they are

not unlike some of the Latin poems which pass under that name. They have not

enough real poetry to be called idylls, but the 15th idyll of Theocritus is written

in much the same manner, though by a greater master. In prose the dialogues

of Lucian afford a parallel to them, though not those in which divinities or

historical personages take a part, as the characters of Herodas are the ordinary

individuals of every-day life. They do not claim a high rank in the realm of

literature, but they are bright and readable, and not without life and vigour.

Moreover, they embody valuable details of domestic life and custom, and

one of the most interesting describes the visit of some worshippers to a

temple of Asclepius, and recounts the marvels of art which they saw

within its walls. For the rest, they are not so long but that readers may find

out for themselves without difficulty whether or not they are amusing.

As to the original extent of Herodas' work, nothing is known beyond what

can be gathered from the present MS. and the few extant fragments. There

are only nine known quotations from his writings (besides one which is not

in choliambics, but in dimeter iambics), and of these five occur in the poems

here preserved ; and it is by means of these that the author has been identified,

as his name is not given in the MS. The MS. contains seven poems and the

titles of two more ; while two additional titles (Swepya^o'juerai and MoXttclvos) are

recorded by Athenaeus and Stobaeus respectively (fragg. 5 and 7). In order to

bring the whole extant work of Herodas together, the text of the fragments

which do not occur in this MS. is given in an appendix. It may be noticed that

a quotation which is assigned by Eustathius to Hipponax is found in one of the
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poems of Herodas here given (V. 74, 75) !
but whether Eustathius is wrong or

Herodas is using a quotation from the older poet, cannot be determined.

Before giving a short summary of the contents of these poems, with the

view of illustrating their general character, it is right to describe the MS. in

which they are preserved. It has been divided, for purposes of mounting, since it

came into the possession of the Museum; but previous to this division it consisted

of a single long roll of papyrus, measuring 14 ft. 6 in. in length and 5 inches in

height. For the most part, the papyrus is sound, and the writing clear and in

good condition ; but in many places, especially towards the end, it has been con-

siderably eaten by worms, and in others the writing has been rubbed, which

causes the text of some of the poems to be seriously mutilated. A blank space

to the left of the first column of writing indicates that we have the beginning

of the roll, and the papyrus is continuous so far as it goes. Its end, however,

is unfortunately wanting, and we cannot tell for certain what its original ex-

tent may have been. Some small detached fragments of the missing portion

are in existence, including the title of one additional poem, besides that of

which the first three lines are contained at the end of the continuous portion of

the MS. The MS. contains 41 columns of writing, apart from the detached

fragments. Each column consists of from 15 to 19 lines, 18 being the most

common number. The writing is a small, clear, but not ornamental uncial.

There are several corrections by the original scribe, a few in a different hand,

and accents and what are apparently marks of quantity are occasionally added

in the original hand. Changes of speakers are sometimes, but not always, in-

dicated by a horizontal stroke between the beginnings of the lines. No ab-

breviations are employed. In the existing paucity of dated materials for

early palaeography, it is impossible to assign a date with any certainty to a

hand which is unlike any previously known ; but the general cast of the hand

appears to be comparatively late, and it may be provisionally assigned to

the 2nd or 3rd century. It should perhaps be noticed that a portion of one

column (col. 41) of this MS. was seen by Prof. Sayce in Egypt, before it came

into the possession of the Museum, and the text of it was communicated in

a letter to the Academy of Oct. 11, icSoo. Prof. Sayce states that he was

informed that the fragment which was shown to him was found with the

mummy of a person who died in the year 13 B.C.; but, even putting palaeo-

graphical considerations aside, there is the strongest reason to doubt the accuracy

of this statement. If the allusion in III. 24 is really to Virgil, it is impossible

that a MS. of a poem containing such an allusion can have been buried by
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13 B.C. ; but even apart from that it is tolerably certain that Prof. Sayce was

misinformed.

The seven tolerably complete poems preserved in the MS. contain from 85

to 129 lines apiece. A short indication of their contents may be useful. The title

of the first is ' The Matchmaker or the Go-between,' and the subject of it is the

visit of an elderly woman to a young wife, whose husband has been long absent

on a voyage to Egypt. It begins with the excitement attendant on the

appearance of a guest, and the greeting which Gullis, the visitor, receives on

her arrival. Her hostess, whose name is Metriche, reproaches her for not having

been near her for months ; to which her visitor replies that she lives such a

long way off, and, besides, the mud in the streets is nearly up to one's thighs,

and she is getting old. After this she at once breaks out into the main

object of her call, which is to condole effusively with her friend on the unfeeling

conduct of the latter's husband, Mandris, who has been away on his expedition

to Egypt for ten months, and has never so much as sent a line to say what he

is doing. No doubt Egypt is a most attractive place. Everything that one can

want is found there—wealth, philosophy, a great museum, wine, and, as she is

careful to add for the better consolation of the deserted wife, women, who might

rival in beauty the three goddesses who contended before Paris. At this

interesting point the MS. becomes badly mutilated, and we can only gather that

Gullis is advising her friend to cheer up and not to ' moor her ship with one

anchor alone.' After this recommendation she passes by a natural transition to

praise the excellent merits of a gentleman of the name of Gullos or Grullos. It

appears that he is a distinguished athlete ; he won five events at the Pythian

games as a boy, two as a youth at the Isthmus, and since he became a man he

has taken two more prizes as a boxer. In spite, however, of all her solicitations

and protestations of the passionate admiration which is disturbing the peace of

mind of this desirable young man, the younger woman flatly refuses her sugges-

tions, telling her that she would not have listened to any other person so long

;

and with another mutilated passage, of which the drift is not clear, the poem

concludes.

The second piece bears the title of Uopvoj3oaKos, or the Pandar ; and it con-

sists of a spirited speech by a member of the unsavoury profession indicated, in

support of an action for assault which he is bringing against a man of superior

position named Thales. It appears that the latter has violently forced his way

into the prosecutor's house and abstracted one of its inmates ; and the speaker

begins by emphasising the point that the jury must not be influenced by the
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different social status of the two parties. If one man, just because he is a rich

merchant and wears a good coat, may assault and plunder another whose clothes

are ragged and whose boots are out at heel, then the boasted liberty of the

subject is a snare and a delusion. And what is this Thales after all? Not

a real citizen, but a mere Phrygian who has changed his name ;
and it is he

that has thus thrown to the winds all respect for constituted law and authority.

The law of Chaerondes on the subject of assault is then read, at the request of

the prosecutor ; and he then proceeds to abuse the defendant's character, in

accordance with the best Athenian precedents, though not with equal length or

scurrility. He next calls as witness one of the girls living in his house, to give

evidence as to the injuries which she suffered by the defendant's violence. He

fairly and freely confesses the lowness of his own origin and calling, but offers, if

necessary, to submit himself to the torture in proof of his accusations. Finally

in a rhetorical peroration he reminds the jury that in his humble person they are

trying the cause of all the aliens resident in the city of Cos, and bids them

remember the treatment which strangers in early times, such as Heracles and

Asclepius, had received at their hands, and to judge righteous judgment,

reflecting that, after all, according to the proverb, a Phrygian is one of those

articles which ' the more you beat them, the better they be.'

The third poem is entitled 'The Schoolmaster.' A mother appears before the

schoolmaster Lampriscus, haling her reluctant son with her, and entreating the

pedagogue to flog him within an inch of his life. Her son is the terror of her

life. He has nearly ruined her by playing pitch-and-toss. He associates with

all the lowest characters of the town. As for learning, he will learn nothing
;

if his father sets him the name of Maron to spell, he must needs turn it into

Simon. Anything that his parents with great difficulty teach him simply runs

through him as through a sieve. If they scold him a little more than usual,

he either disappears for days from the house, or else he frightens them by

climbing on to the roof of the house and making faces at them from this perch

like a monkey ; in this way the tiles on the whole building get broken, and they

are obliged to pay for all repairs. In fact, he has entirely got beyond the

control of his parents. In this strait his mother implores the help of the

schoolmaster to reduce him to order. Lampriscus rises to the occasion, and

his methods are summary. He calls for his instruments of correction, which,

being made of cow-hide, arc calculated to be drastic in their operation. So,

at least, the victim appears to think, and the rest of the scene consists of howls

and entreaties and promises to be good, interspersed with hortatory remarks
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from the schoolmaster, while the mother encourages the latter to persevere in

his correction, until finally the wretched youth is considered to have enough,

though the intention is expressed of keeping him close prisoner for some time

to come.

The title of the fourth poem may be rendered as ' A Visit to Asclepius.' It

is not, however, a visit to the god in person, but to his temple, in order to make

an offering and do worship there. The visitors are women, and the poem opens

with an invocation addressed to Asclepius and to Apollo and Coronis, his

parents, to four of his daughters and his sons, Podalirius and Machaon,

and other associated deities. The offering is a cock, and the worshippers

pray for the favour of the god in return. Business being thus over, the

visitors proceed to enjoy themselves by inspecting the various treasures of

the temple. The mention of these treasures should be of considerable

interest to the students of ancient art, and possibly some of the objects

enumerated may eventually be identified. One object, presumably a relief,

is mentioned which was the work of the sons of Praxiteles, Timarchus and

Cephisodotus. The subject of another which attracted the visitors' admiration is

described as a girl looking at an apple which she is longing to get hold of

—a representation which is known in reproductions on vases, but of which the

original author has not been identified l
. A third is a vulpanser (xj]va\anrri£) being

strangled by a boy, and this is known to have been the subject of a work by the

sculptor Boethus, which is mentioned by Pliny (TV. H. XXXIV. 19). Among
others that are mentioned is a nude boy, so life-like that one of the visitors

expects to leave a scar on his flesh if she scratches it. After this they are shown

a painting of an ox being led, probably to sacrifice, amid a group of people,

looking so formidable as almost to elicit a scream from the spectators, which is

easily accounted for when they are told that it is a genuine work of Apelles.

1 Mr. A. S. Murray has contributed a note on pius would be complete. Assteas was a

this passage, stating that a girl looking up at painter of Southern Italy, a locality which suits

an apple on a tree, and stretching up her hands one of the suggested homes of Herodas, and

towards it, as implied in these lines, may be it is possible that the temple of Asclepius in

seen on a vase of the painter Assteas (Miller, which the group stood was that at Tarentum

;

Gal. Mythol., T£>\. 114). She is there a central though this is not consistent with the other

figure in a scene of the Garden of the Hes- evidence as to the locality of the poet,

perides. Round the tree is coiled a serpent

;

There is also a vase painted by Sotades, con-

and if we can suppose that this was also the taining a similar group ; but as the vase is

case with the group described by Herodas the broken it is uncertain whether there was a

appropriateness of it as a dedication to Ascle- serpent coiled round the tree in this case also.
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At this point it is announced that the sacrifice has been satisfactorily accom-

plished, and that no worshipper has ever gratified the god more thoroughly

than they have ; and a combined invocation of the god follows, after which the

visitors go on their way rejoicing. It is unfortunate that there does not seem to

be sufficient evidence to identify with any certainty the temple of Asclepius

which is here described. Pliny does not state the locality of the work by

Boethus mentioned above ; and though it is known that the same sculptor

executed a statue of Asclepius {Anth. Pal. ed. Jacobs, App. II. 777), which may

have been for the same temple, it is not known where it was placed. It is

possible, however, that further research may lead to an identification.

The fifth poem presents a scene of a very different kind. It is entitled ' A
Jealous Woman/ and it opens with a picture of the heroine vehemently assailing

a favourite slave for having paid attentions to another lady. He begins by

protesting indignantly, but his mistress, exclaiming, ' What a tongue you

have got in your head, to be sure,' calls for a stalwart slave and bids him bind

the offender. The slave hesitates, and the victim begs for mercy, confessing

his fault ; but the enraged mistress will listen to no excuses, and tied up he is,

and the slave is instructed to carry him off to the place where slaves were

punished, and to request the officer there to let him have a thousand strokes on

his back and the same on his stomach. The unhappy man protests against this as

a somewhat excessive punishment for an unproved offence, upon which she retorts

his own words of confession to him, which he explains away as having been

only due to a dread of contradicting her. This, however, fails to conciliate her,

and the slave is despatched with his unhappy comrade, the instructions as to the

punishment being emphatically repeated. But hardly have they gone when the

woman changes her mind and hurriedly orders them back. She thinks it will

be a still better punishment to have the criminal branded on the face, as

a sign to all the world. But here her female friends interfere, and, after

much protestation on the one side and persuasion on the other, she consents to

let him off this time with a caution ; and the unfortunate man is once more re-

stored to such liberty as may be supposed to have been possible to an unpro-

tected male under the government of such a mistress.

Of the two remaining poems very little account can be given, as both are

much disfigured by mutilations. The first of these, the sixth of the whole

collection, has a title which may be rendered 'The Affectionate Friends, or

A Confidential Conversation' {^iKiaCpvuai ?/ 'TSid^oixrcu), and contains the

conversation of two women, in which, after some mutual complaints of the
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iniquities of servants, the visitor questions her friend with much importunity

concerning some much-admired article of apparel (the exact nature of which

is not clear), the work of a certain cobbler or leather-worker, with whom
the hostess, Metro, is acquainted. The seventh poem is entitled (according

to an almost certain restoration of the mutilated title) ' The Cobbler,' and is

a continuation of the subject of the last, describing a visit of the same ladies

to the shop of the shoemaker there mentioned. The text is, unfortunately,

hopelessly mutilated throughout, and almost the only passage which remains

intact is one containing a catalogue of various kinds of ladies' boots, which may
be compared with that given by Pollux (VII. 85-94). The titles of two more

poems are to be found in the MS., one, 'The Dream,' at the end of the con-

tinuous portion of the papyrus, the other, ' Ladies at Breakfast ' or ' After a

Fast '
('

' h-novrjcTTi^ontvai), among the detached fragments.

There are many difficulties connected with the interpretation of the poems

which can only be cleared up by prolonged study and inquiry. The language

is often unfamiliar, many words occurring which are unknown to the lexicons,

with others which have hitherto been known only in Hesychius and similar com-

pilations. Besides these, there are many obvious corruptions which may safely be

attributed to the scribes of this or earlier manuscripts, and many places in which it

must be uncertain whether we have copyists' errors or intentional colloquialisms.

In addition to the use of the Ionic dialect, in the present MS. 1 is almost invari-

ably substituted for et. This may be due to the MS. having been written in

Egypt, as this characteristic is not uncommon in papyrus MSS., but it is here

more universal than is usually the case, and sometimes where ei has been

originally written the e has been struck out. The present edition makes no claim

to present a critical study of the text. To have done so would have neces-

sitated a long delay in publishing it, and it has seemed better to put the scholars

of the world in possession of the material at once, whereby many heads may be

engaged on the necessary work of revision and interpretation. The text has

therefore been printed as it stands in the MS. without emendation. In order,

however, not to put needless difficulties in the way of reading the poems as they

stand at present, the words have been separated from one another ; but this is

with a full consciousness of the fact that in the more unintelligible portions of the

text they will sometimes be found to have been divided wrongly. The dots

which mark lacunas represent, as nearly as may be, the number of letters that

appear to be lost. Lacunas have only been filled up when the supplement

appeared simple and obvious, or when a fairly certain conjecture would complete

C 2
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the sense of an otherwise perfect passage. The notes have been generally

confined to what is necessary to explain the condition and readings of the MS.

In the present unsettled state of the text it seems premature to compile an

index verborum.

Dr. W. G. Rutherford has most kindly read through the proofs of the poems,

and many corrections and improvements are due to him. He has also made

many suggestions for the reconstruction of the text, a few of which are quoted

in the notes ; but it would be departing too far from the plan of this edition

to incorporate all of them in the text, and it is moreover fairer that his work

in this direction should appear independently and accompanied by his own

explanations. Mr. E. L. Hicks has also contributed much to the elucidation of

the poems,—more than can be acknowledged in each individual instance ; and

some additional corrections are due to the kindness of Professor R. C. Jebb.

The previously extant fragments of Herodas will be found in Meineke's

Ceterorum Poetarum Choliambi, appended to Lachmann's Babrius (Berlin, 1845),

pp. 148-152, and in the third edition of Bergk's Poetae Lyrici Graeci, pp. 794-7 '•>

and it is from these sources that they have been transferred to the appendix

which, as already mentioned, follows the text of the poems.

The autotype represents columns 22 and 23 of the MS., poem IV. H.53_^9-
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I.

Col. 1. npoKVK\i\y\ 77 fxaarpoTro^

6 a apacrcrt tt)v Ovprjv tls ovk o\Jjl

nap y]ixea)u e£ aypoiKnqs 77/a

t Ovprjv ecrcooV rig crv Sa/xaizns

acrcrov irpocreXdiv rji> lSov Trapijx acrcrov

5 rt? o et crv' TvWls 7) <&t\aitfi\ov fxrjTrjp

ayyeiXov evhov MrfTptyrji irapovcrav jxe

kcl\l rt? ecrTLv TvXXis afxjxia TvXXis

crrperpov tl SovXr)' tls ere poip eireicr eX9iv

TvXXis 77^)05 77/xeas tl crv 6e 9 avOpconovs

10 rjSrj yap eicri irevTe kov SoKe[w p,r)ves]

eg ov ere TvXXls ovS ovap fxa ra[?] Motpas

irpos ttjv Ovp-qv eXOovcrav ihe n? Tavrqv

fxaKprjV aTTOLKeco tckvov ev Se rat? Xavpai%

o 7717X05 a^pis lyvvcov TrpoerecrTrjKev

15 eyoi oe opaivo) p\y$\ ocrov to yap y-qpas

Col. 2. [^/xeajs KadeXnei ^q o~kltj irapecrTrjKev

e Kai fxrj tov -^povov KaraxfjevSov

yap TvXXt ^rjTepov 1; ayyiv

o-«,X[X]cu[V]e ravra ttjls vecoTeprjis vpXv

1. dvprjv : corrected from Bvpav. by Stobaeus, Flor. 116, 18, where the mutilated

2. ayooiKit]s : corrected from awoiKirjs. Cf. words are given as fivios &». Corrected by
the reading dnoixwv for dypoUav in the Berlin Meineke (partly after Gesner and Salmasius)

fragment of Aristotle's 'Adrjvaiwv IIoAireiu, to eyu 6' ddpavea yvios &v (Frag. 4). At the

cn « I 3- end of the line, in very small characters, the

3. r . . : or perhaps 7r .

.

doubtful words seem to be given as pvaoaov,

eo-wSe: the second letter is doubtful. i.e. pis oaov. Possibly the text, as Mr.

4. 17V : it is uncertain whether a letter is Rutherford suggests, had pvV oaov, which was
written between this word and the end of corrected in the margin to pvs oa-ov.

wpotrekvuf. 1 6. xv o"K"7 rrapeur^Kev : Stobaeus <a\ o-ku)

5. At the end of the line, in smaller char- irapatrr^Ket (some MSS. ktjp otciJ)) ; Meineke
acters, are the letters vibos, perhaps intended kt/v a-Kifj napaar^Kr].

for a correction of the termination of *tXaiwou. 17. Kara\j/ev8ov : doubly corrected, ao being

9. irpos : corrected from napa. written above the termination, and e again

11. pa ras poipas: cf. 1. 66, and IV. 30. above that.

12. ravTijv : corrected from raunjs. 19. The t of veareprjis has been added above

15, 16. Quoted as from 'HpwSou MipuLpfiav the line.
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20 Trpoaeanv aXX ov tovto prj ere OepprjVY)

aXX to rexvov koctov riv 17877 x^pcarets

yjiovov ixovr] rpvyovcra r-qv (uav kolttjv

e£ ov yap eis AtyvrrTov ecrTakrj Ma^S/x?

$£K etcrt [xrjves KovSe ypappa croi irepirei

25 aXX €K\e\r)(TTou kgu irenuKev e/c Kcuvfjs

KL 8 eCTTW OIKOS TT7? #€0L> Ta ya/5 TTaVTCL

ocrcr ecrri kou kcu ytver ear ev KiyvTrroii

ttXovtos TrakaicrTpr) SvvapLS et>S[n7 8]o£a

#eai (f)L\ocro(f>oi -)(pvcriov verjVMTKOi

30 ^ewv ahekcjxov repevos o /3acriXev<; -yjirjcrro^

povcrrjeov oii^os ayaOa iravO ocr av XPl^l

Col. 3. yvvat/ce? o[k]octous ov /xa rr^ [At]8ew Kovp-qv

[ao-Te]pas eveyKeiv ovpav[o]s KeKav^-qrai

[r-qu] 8 oi//iv otat 77/305 Ila/Hv ko# coppr/crav

35 mi k<x\\ov7)v \a601p avra?

koitjv ovv Ta\aLv[a~\ av \\ivyrjv

dakneLS tov §uf)pov kolt ovv X^crei?

kcu crev to wpipov Te(f>prj Kai//ei

vov a\\rj X1
?i
a€

/
)
[
a]'? peraWa^ov

40 ow Sv rj rpt? -^ikapr] KaraaT"q9i

s aWov vrjvs pir)<$ err ayKvprjs

[ovk acr<f)]a\r)<; oppov[aa] kelvos -qv e\6t)i

p-qoe €i? avao-Tr]arji

21. rjSrj xnPaiV(ls
' a spondee in the 5th foot added above in another hand.

occurs twenty-six times in the 702 lines (some 32. The left-hand portion of this column is

of which are, however, mutilated in this part of almost entirely obliterated,

the verse) of which these poems consist. The 33. ao-rtpas : the supplement is due to Mr.

instances are I. 21, II. 9, 19, 26, 40, 41, Hicks and Mr. Rutherford.

69 (?), 79, III. 65, 69, 76, IV. 6, 9, V. 25, 44, 65, 34. Above the obliterated beginning of this

68, 73, 85, VI. 16, 24, 29, 87, 88, VII. 48, 122. line npos appears to have been written, pre-

25. (K\e\r](TTai : the a- is added above the sumably to correct or explain the first word of

line. In the margin is some writing in small the line.

characters, apparently Kvarjs and (above the 37. ovv : the v is added above the line,

latter word) niKos (which Mr. Rutherford 39. XWP™ '• the first letter is corrected to

suggests may be part of yvvaiKos, in expla- k, apparently unnecessarily,

nation of Kaiir;j). 42. ovk ao-(pa\i]i: this restoration is due to

31. ayada : the last two letters have been Mr. Hicks.
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fie .... at .. . roS . . . Se aypios yeifxaiv

45 Kovhe ets ocSev

T) pe ... ao-raro? yap avdpomois

17 . aXXa /x-17 T19 ecrr^/ce?

Col. 4. crwe[cr]T v[c/>] -^/xwv ovSe et9 olkovctov Srj

a croc ^[ovC^ova- coS efirjv airayyeiXai

50 o Mdra/c . 1/779 7-779 IlaTai/ctov I\>XXo9

o irevTt viKtoiv aQXa 7rat9 /u-ev ei/ Ilv^ot

019 o ev KopLvOojL rov9 lovXov avdevvra<$

avopas 8 67T tcro// St9 KaOecXe TTVKTevcras

TrXovrecov r ok . . ov ovSe Kap<po<; e/c T779 V179

55 Ktveoiv adiKT . . . KvOrjpiiqv o-^prjyi^

locou ere KaOoooi 7179 pA,o~y)<$ eKvynnve

ra.9 ypa . . x iepa.9 . . KapSirjv avoio-rp-qOeis

/cat fxev ovre vvktos ovt ec/> rnxepiqv Xt7ret

to Sw/x[a] [Te]/cw^ aXXa fxev /cara/cXatet

60 kollt a/y/caXt£et /cat iroBeoiv aTroOvrjCTKei

aXX a) reKvov jxol MryrpL^rji jjaav ravTqv

afxapraqv S09 riqi Oeojl KarapTrjo-ov

o-avTTjv to [yfopas fxr) XaOrjt, ere TrpoafiXexfjav

Col. 5. /cat ota 7rpr)£eL<; 778

65 hoB-qo-erai tl fxe^ou 77 8o/cet9 cr/cei//at

7reicr6y)TL /xev c/>tXeaj ere *>a[t] fxa ra9 Motpa9

TvXXt ra Xeu/ca tcjv Tpij(a>v aTrafifiXwei

46. av6pu>noit : the original reading was the second a there is what seems to be the

rjfxeav, but avOpanois has been written above in mark of a short syllable, and the k is corrected

another hand ; and some such correction is to x-

required by the metre. 54. Kap(pos : corrected from Kapnos. y^ \

47. (arrjKes : a dot is placed over the last the first letter might be a r.

letter, presumably to cancel it. 55. adiKT ... the second letter might be an t.

48. T)fiw. apparently corrected to rjp.iv. 61. MrjTptxni : the second t is cancelled by
49. xp°viCov(t : the supplement is Mr. a dot placed above it.

Rutherford's. 63. Xadn i : the first letter is very doubtful.

50. The name TvXKos is enclosed between 64. 01a: corrected from 81a. The end of

dots, and in the margin are the letters ypvX. the line is lost by the destruction of the

The name TpuXXor occurs also in Frag. 5. papyrus.

The beginning of the line is doubtful. A 67, 68. rvXAi . . . vow : cf. Stobaeus, Flor.

straight line is drawn over the first a; over 116. 24, who quotes this passage as 'Hpuda
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top povp [xarrjv yap MapSpcos KaTairXaieis

Kai ttjp (fjikr)v ArjfxrjTpa tolvt eyco\y]e aXXr)<;

70 yvvaiKos ovk av ^Secog ejVJ^/coi^o-Ja

vcoXrjp 8 act Sew ^coXop e^enaLhevcra

Kai tt)<; dvprjs top ov%op eyOpov -qyeicrOai

o-v 8 aims e? /xe faqSe ev <f)\_i]X^ tolop

(f)epovcra -^copeu [lvQop os /xerp^iat?

75 Trpeirei yvvai^i rai? peats a7rayy[e]XXe

T7]P HvOeco 8e My]rpu)(Y)V ea OaXireiv

rov &L(f>pop ov yap epyeXac 7x9 eis ~\ldvopLV

aXX ou^x tovtcop (f)vo~€L tcop Xoycop TvXXis

Seirai Spetcrcra ttjp fxeXatPiS €kt[|o]u//ov

Col. G. 80 . . kt . . . povs . peter . ra [a]Kpr)Tov

Kai vScop eTncTTa^acra 805 7ue[i^J . 8 . on

T7)i TvXXl irei9i Sei^w ov

TTdiaovcra o~ tjXOop aXXa . . . . (op . . p

COP OVPEK6P fJLOL TvXXl COP a

85 os crov yepoiTO /xa tekpop it

7^Su9 ye pat Ay)jj.r]Tpa

rjSeLOP olpop TvXXls ov ne

o~v 8 evrvyei /xol tckpop a

TavTTjP €[xol Se MvpraXr) re k . . . 17x77

90 peai fJL€POL€P ecrr ap €pttp$j)C\ TvXXis

MifiKi/x^cai/, with the variation yvvtu for TvWi vertence.

(Frag. 6). 78. ovx« : corrected from ov8e. There ap-

68. KarairXaitis : qu. for KaraKkaieis ? pears to be an a written over the v of <f)vo~ei.

69. km : qu. fj.a ? 79. In the margin are some small characters,

71. x a> ^-ov '• an " appears to be written over apparently kvtj with \ev above them.

the o. 80. The whole of the first line, and the latter

75. anayytWe : the reading is doubtful. portions of most of the remaining lines in the

76. Ilv0(co : originally written Sivdeu, but column, are nearly obliterated by rubbing, and

corrected apparently in the same hand. some of the last letters printed in each line in

77. tov ^t(j)j)ov : written as correction of fir]- the text are doubtful.

rpixiv, which had been repeated by inad-
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Col. 7. 5

10

II.

Uopvoj3o(TKO<5

avSpes SiKacrrai ttjs yevr)<; [x[ev\ ovk ecrre

yjfiecov Kpirai SrjKovdev ovS[e r^]s So^[9]
ovS l @aX^5 jxev ovtos a^i-qv r . . vvv

tyi rakavTcov Trevr eyco 8 eju,[ov]9 aprous

irep eqei Barrapov . . . tj/x . . a?

/cat . co avrov yap .... AcXaucrai

117s o /aacrro? T^iacr ... 1/ X^PV
. /xev .... tl r -

^? [VcTJXios Kiqyco

, Kcos /3ovXo[/xe]#a /caXXcos r^xeas

09 eX/a Trpo<jT<xTr)v . . . fxevvqv

cov ra 7ru£ [veJvi/a^Kev

1^5 . . . ocpcov Se k . . vvv ay^t

77s ea Tavra t ... ov Swros

#e .... cov avSpes • • • Xe X^cuvai/

vcu? . . . icoi irpocTTar . . e# copiayxai

e^aKYjs eX . . . . a . .

OVCTOL IT . • VKI7 TTjCTTaTLV KCLKTjV Xi . ov

, Va? 6K TVpOV TL TCOL h^JXCOL

cope 77V yap ovO ovto<; 7rvpov<>

, 6lv ovt eyco ttoXw k . uvrjv

Col. 8. ei S ovveKev ttXl rrjv daXacrcrav rj y\aivolv

€XL TP lc°v fivecov Attlkcou eyco S olkeco

ev yr)L rpifScova Kat acr/cepas cranpa^ eX/ccov

/3l7)1 TLV a^L TCOV ejXCOV €[JL ov ireicrcvs

25 /cat ravra vvktos oiye.6 rjfjuv rj akecoprj

T779 7roXto9 avSpes Kacf) otcol ae/xvyvecrde

rr\v avTouojXLrju vjxecov SaXrjs Xvcrei

*5

20

II.

2. So£»7j : it is uncertain whether the s is

written or not.

3. Over the letters vvv is written an 77.

5. The left-hand portion of this column is

torn away, and the rest is much mutilated.

6. avrov : or Xvtov.

8. noXios : corrected from 7roXe<os.

10. In the margin opposite this line is

written the word ve^eiv.

16. eX . . : or ev . .

I)
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OV €.\py)V aVTOV OCTTLS €(TTL KCLK TTOIOV

irrfXov 7recf)vpr)TL Sot w? eyoj t,coir)v

30 ro)v SrjfxoTeatv (^piacrovTa /ecu tov t]kio~tov

vvv o ol fxev eovTes tt)<5 7toA.ios KaXv7TTr)pes

KCLL TY)L yeVTJL (jiVCTOiVTe^ OVK LO~OV TOVTOH

7Ty0O5 TOU? VOfJLOVS /3Xe7rOVCTL KfjjXe TOV £iVOV

ou[oe(J<? ttoXlttj^ rjXorjaev ovS r)X0ev

35 irpos ra? Ovpas /xev vvktos ovS eyoiv ScuSas

Col. 9. rrjv \o\ikiv)v v<$j)y\f\ev ovSe tojv nopveojv

[/3t]^t Xaficov ol)(cok€v aXX o ^>pv$ ovros

o vvv (^)a\y]<; ecov irpoade S avSpes ApTLfJifir)?

r) navra tclvt enprj^e kovk ewqiSecrOr)

40 ovre vopov ovre 7rpoaTarrjV ovt apyovTa

[kJgutoi Xa/3ojv fioc ypa/x/xaTev tyj<; aiKirjS

rov vofj.ov avenre kcli crv ttjv ottt\v (3vo~ov

tt)<$ KXexpvSprjs /3eXrtcrre /-le^pis ov eiwrji

(XT) TTpOS T£ KVCTOS (juTfCTl -)(0) TOJTr\% rfp.LV

45 to tov Xoyov S77 tovto Xrj'irjs KvpcrrjL

eirrjv o eXevOepos rts cu/acr^i SovXrjv

T) €KO)V €7TLO~7rr]L T7)<S SiKTjS TO TLfirjjXa

olttXovv tcXltcj TO.VT eypaxpe XatpajvSry?

avopes OLKacTTaL Kovyi Barrapo? ^(prj^cov

50 SaXrjv jxeTeXOeiv rjv dvpr\v Se tl<s KoxjjrjL

Col. 10. fJLvrjv tlvcto) cjjrjcrLv tjv Se ttv£ aXon^cr^i

aXXrjv naXi jxvrjv tjv Se ra olkl efXTTpt)a\y]i\

rj opovs VTrepfirji ^tXtag to rt/x^/xa

[ev]i/xe ky)v /3Xa\jjr]L tl SlttXoov tlvlv

55 \_(ok]l ttoXiv yap oj (daXrjs crv S ovk oio~6a<;

OV\t\e TToXlV OVTC 7T&>5 7To\t5 &LOIKLTCU

o[i/a]<? Se cnqp.epov fiev ev T$pu<Lv8r)poL<s

e^0e<; S ev A/3Sr]poto~Lv avpiov S y)v croi

36. oiKirjv : corrected from ouciav. 49. kov^i : at first Km ovxh but at is struck

38. Before npoa-de is an a, which has been out. Barrapos : at first written ftaTTaas.

cancelled by a dot placed above it. 52. naXi pvrjv : thus, for naXiv pvrjv.

39> V '• the reading is not quite certain. 55. am : the remains of the first letter

40. irpouTUTrjv \ or possibly Trpoarayrjv. resemble an w, but the next is illegible.
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vavXov StSot T19 es cfratrr/XtSa rrXoio-q

60 e[y]a> 8 okgjs av /A77 jxaKprjyopecou v/xeas

o)v$pe<s StKacrrat TT/t Trapoiyaiqi Tpvyai

nenovOa npos ©aX^ros ocrcra Kr)[JL rncrcnqi

ftvs 7rv^ e7rXr)yrjv 77 Ovprj KaTrjpaKTai

T7)<; olkltjs Liev Trjs Tekeo) TpirrfV lllctOov

65 ra virepdvp otttol hevpo MvpraXy] koll o~v

&€l£ov aeoivrr]v iracri [xrjBev atcr^weu

Col. 11. voLa^e to\vt]ov[s] ovs oprjcs St/ca^oi/ras

Trarepas aSeXt^ov? e/x/3Xe7retv oprir ai>Sp€<?

ra rtX/xar avT7)<; kcli Kar(x>0ev KavcoOev

70 a;? Xta ravr ertXXev aWyris ovros

00 lXk€v avTTjv /ca/3ta£er &) yr)pa<z

o~ol Overco en . . tov lkojv e^ecfrvarjo-ev

(ocnrep <£tX .... ev Sajawt kot o fipeyxos

yeXat? Ktv[at]S[os] ettu /cat ovk aTrapvevfxai

75 Kat BaTrapo? jjlol tovvoll ecrrt )(a> 7ra7T7ros

r\v llol Stcru[/x]/3pas xw 77
"aT1

?/
3 Stcrv/x/fyuxKOS

/077Top^o/3ocr[K]eu^ iravTes aXX e/oir aX/cry?

dapaeoiv Xe . . [Xey]ot/x av t OaX-r/s ltji

epais o~v LLtv tcrci>[<j] MvpTaXr)*; ovSev Sclvov

80 eyw 8 eirvpeov ravra Sovs e/av e^ts

77 V17 At t creu #[a]X7rerat rt rwv e^So^

Col. 12. ejxfivarov et? T77i> x lPa Ba[rr]aptwt rtja^i^

Kavro[9] ra cravrov OXrj Xa/3wv o/c&js x/n^ets

ev S ecrTti/ avhpes ravra Liev yap eipj]T<xi

85 7T/309 [t]ovtw Ujaets 8 CD? CLLLapTVpOiV eVVTOiV

62. kijju. 7rio-o-»7i : corrected from Kaviaarr)!.
;

79- <™ is added above the line. Two dots

= Km t) ev Tviaa-r). are placed over the 8 and e of ov8ev, as though

64. /no-(9oK : corrected from poipav. to cancel them, and some letter seems to have

67. oprjLs : corrected from opais. been inserted after the 8 of Seitw, but it is not

69. KaraOev : the v is perhaps meant to be clear what it is.

struck out ; and this would improve the metre, 82. An 1 is added at the end of the line, but

spondees in the 5th foot being rare. is cancelled by a dot above it.

73. kot : corrected from nor. 84. «" 5 «m» : at first written ev 8e nt.

78. Xe . . : the letter following Xe appears to avSpes : corrected from av8pas.

be co. Qu. Xecoi/ or Xecoi.

D 2
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yVOLLYJL $LKCUr)L TYjV KpiCTLV StatTaTC

7)V 8 olov e? tcl SovXa craijaara (nrevSrji

Kr)S fiacravov acrrji 77pocrStSwjU,t KOLfxavrov

\a/3ojv SaXrj crrpefiXov fxe [xovvov 77 tl/jltj

90 eV T(DL fX€(T(OL tOTTO) TCLVTCL TpVT0LV7)L Mt^toS

ovk av SiKa^biv fiekriov 8[i]t7 itv) ere

TO \0L7T0V afSpe? /AY) SoKLT€ TTjV \jjyj(f)OV

TO)L 7ropvo/3oo~KajL BoLTTapcoL cfrepecv aXXa

cxiraci rot? olkevctl ttjv ttoXlv £lvol$

95 vvv §l£e0 77 Kai? kco Mepoxjj koctov hpaivei

^o) ©ecrcaXos tlv et^e ^r)paK\r]<; ho^av

^(o<TK\rjTno^ koj? r)\0ev evBaZ e«r T^ik/o^s

Col. 13. ktJtlkt€ Atjtovv wS er ev^apuv Qoifir)

TavTa (TKOTrevvTes iravra tyjv Blkt)v opdr\i

100 yuojjxrji KvfiepvaT (os o <&pv£ TO. VVV VfXLV

TrX-qyis afiivtov ecrcrer et tl llt) i//ev8o?

€K T(ov waXaicov 77 ircxpoi^xit) /3a£t

III.

AtSacrKaXo?

ovTOi tl col hoirjcav at <f>i\ai Movcrat

AafXTrpLCTKe Tepnvov T779 £0779 r enavpecrOai

TOVTOV KCLT (OfXOV ZipOV Ct^pt? 71 ^X7
?

aVTOV €7TL ^tXeOJV jXOVPOV 71 /Ca/OI Xt(^)^77t

5 e/c /aev raXat^Ti? tti^ areyrjv TreiropdiqKev

^aX^t^Sa ttou^oov kcli yap ovh airapKevcnv

at acrrpayaXat AaLnrpicrKE avfx(f)opr]<; 8 77877

OpfJLCU €7Tt {Xe^OV KOV JX6V 7] 6vp~q KLTCLL

tov ypap-ixaTicrreo) /cat rpiiqKas iq TTLKprj

Col. 14. 10 toz^ \xlo~Bov atrt k^ Ta Naz^a/cov Kkavcro)

88. atT^t : the i adscript appears to have between the /3 and a ; but the alteration would

been added subsequently. spoil the sense.

95. koctov : the first letter is doubtful. HI.

96. ei^e xVPaK^-l i '• corrected from (ixev IO - K1 V Ta Kavvaicov : cf. Zenobius VI. 10,

Hpa«Xjj$-. where this is quoted as a proverb, with a slight

102. A p has been added, above the line, variation. His words are Nawaxof iyivero
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ovk av Tayeois Xrj^ie ttjv ye lltjv tt0.10-7prpf

okov nep oiKit,ov(jiv ol re npovviKoi

kol hpr)TTerai cra<£ ot8e KrjrepoiL St^at

K-q [Lev TaXauva ScXto? rjv eyco kollivg)

15 K7)pOV<T EKaCTTOV [LTjVOS Op(f>aV7) KlTCLl

trpo rr/s xa/xewr/9 rov em Toiyov epfjuvos

kyjv llyjkot avrrjv olov A1817V /3Xei//a?

ypaxp-qt [Lev ovhev koXov eK 8 o\-qv £vcrr)L

at 8o/3/<aXiSe<; 8e vou irapoTepai rroWov

20 ev Tr)LO~L <f)vo~r)L<; rot? re 8tK"rvot<? Keivrai

tt]<; \t)kv9ov rjjxecjv ty)l em mxvTL xp<y/xecr#a

eTTidrarai 8 ovB aX<£a cruXXa/^rp yvcovat

7)V LLTj Tt? OLVTCOL TaVTOL TTeVT(LKl% /3toCTCU

Tpi9r)Liepai Mapajva ypa/Ajuan^ovTos

25 rov 7rar/)05 avrcot tov Mapwva eTToir]0~ev

Col. 15. ovro? 'tiLiutva o ^/d^ctto? w<tt eywy t7ra

avow eixavT7)v 17x19 ovk ovovs (Boctkiv

avTov StSaovcto ypa[L[Laroiv 8e 7ratSi7p

So/cevor apcoyov T179 aw/H^s e^tv

30 eneav 8e 817 /cat prjcnv ota 7raiStcrKoi>

7; ya> /xtv t7rtv 17 o TraT-qp avwyoiLiev

yepov avrjp ooriv re Kw/xuacrtv kolllvojv

evTavO okcos viv eK TeTprjLiewqs rjdi

KttoWov aypev tovto <f>rj[LL XV H-a^M

35 raX^s epi crot K^crrt ypafLLiarov XVPV
km Trpoo-Tvyoiv $>pv£ r\v 8e S77 rt Kat [Litpv

ypv£at 6e\o)LLev 77 rptratos ovk otSei/

T7K OLKLY)S TOV OvSoV aXXa TTp LLOLLlLirjV

yprjvv yvvaiKa K(op(j)avr)v (3lov Kipi

Qpvyuv @aai\(vs . . .npoTwv AevKo\ia>vos xpovw, 19- 8e vai : at first written 8ai, but fv is

os irpoeidcos tov pfWovra KaraKXva-fiou o-vvayaycov written above, apparently for insertion.

Travras els ra ieph pera SnKpucov iKerevev. ' 11 po)8r)s 21. ttji : corrected from ttjv.

Se 6 lapPonoios (pr)o-iv, ha tci Navvdicov K\avcra>. $1. nvtv : at first written eimv, but a dot is

The latter word has been altered by Schneide- placed above the e to cancel it.

win to KXaio-r], and is so quoted by Meineke 33- >»& !
corrected from i6t.

(Frag. 9). 34- aypev : corrected from avpev.

18. $vcrr)i : corrected from £v\>/i. 35- Tn^ '• or divisim, ra \rjs.
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40 -q tov Teyevs virepOe ra crKekea tlvcls

Ka07)d OKC0S TL<S KaWL7)S KOTO) KVTTTOiV

tl [xev SoKet? ra cnrXay^ya ty)<; kclktjs rracryiv

Col. 16. eireav tSw/xt kov to<tos Xoyos rovSe

aXX o Kepa/xo? 7ra? (ocnrep iria OX-qrai

45 K7)TT7)V O ^LfJLOJV eyyvs r)i Tpi rjfJLacda

Kkaiovcr eKacTTOv tov 7r\aTvo~ixaros tlvco

ev yap oto/x ccttl T179 crvvoLKLrjS 7rao~r]<;

tov MrjTpoTLixrjs epya KottoXov raura

Ko\y)6iv coorre /A77S oSovra Kivtqerai

50 oprj 8 okolgx; tt)v paKiv XeXerrp-qKe

traerav kclB vXtjv oia A17X109 Kvprevs

ev tt)l daXao-o-qi t(ojjl(3Xv ttjs £077$ Tptfiajv

ras ej3So/xa<; r cljjllvov iKaSas r oiSe

Twv ao~rpoSi(f)ea>v kovS vttvos viv atptrat

55 voevvB or 77/A05 Traiyvnqv ayivqre

aXX et ti croi Aa/xTTpLcrKe kcu /3iov nprj^iv

eo~6XrjV TeXoiev at Se KayaOov Kvpcrais

fxrj Xaacrov avron MrjTpoiTLfxr) enevyeo

e^ei yap ovhev fjuov Ev^itis kov [xot

60 kov KokkoXos wou <I>iXXos ov ra^eaj? touto^

Col. 17. apir en co/xov ttji AKecreo) creXr)vai,r)i

&l£ov re cr aiveoi rapya KorraX a Trpr)o~o~L<;

ov croi er anapKei raicri hopKacriv Traitf.iv

do-TpdfiS oKcoanep oiSe 77^09 Se tt)v naio~Tpr)v

65 e&> toictl npovLKOLcn )(aX/a£ei9 fyoiTeoiv

eyoi ere Orjcra) KocrfjacoTepov Kovprjs

44. irta : Mr. Rutherford suggests irpia, Mr. 61. 7-771 A/ceo-co a-ehjvairji : Mr. Rutherford

Hicks iTfa. has pointed out that this is the proverb quoted

45. q/xaifla : corrected from r)fi(6a. in Diogcn. I. 57, VI. 30, and elsewhere in the

46. KXaiovo- : at first written xXmovaa, but the Paroemiographi.

final a is struck out. 62. KorraX : a second X is added above the

50. 8 okoiois : corrected from 8e Kinas. line, but its insertion would interfere with

52. tu>h(1\v rrjs Corjs : cf. Frag. 5, I. 4. the metre ; and as a dot is placed above it it

53. eftdofias : after the a the letters 8a are was perhaps intended to be cancelled again,

inserted above the line, but the change 63. n-aifni/ : corrected from 7renn(ii>.

destroys the metre. 65. TrpoviKoiai : a slip for Trpovviicoto-i.

59. kov : corrected from nov.
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KivevvTa [xr)Se KapcjiocrL to y r)$io~Tov

kov jxol to $pi[MV o~kvXo9 7] /6009 KepKos

ojl rov? ireSr)Ta<; KairoTaKTOvs XcofievLiaL

70 80TCU Tt9 €15 TY)V XeLPa TTPW X°^V fir)£aL

LLTj fJLT) LK€T€VO) AajXTTpLOTKe 77/909 CTE T(OV MoVCTeO)V

/cat tov yeveiov T179 re kottlSos v/'f^s

lltj Tan Lie hpiiiei tool Tepcoi Se X(jo/3rjo~at

aXX Is TTOvrjpos KorraXe coo~T€ /cat irepvas

75 ovSt? cr eiraLvecreiev ovh okojs x^PV^
ol fxvs ollouos tov criBiqpov Tpwyovcriv

Kocras KOo~as Aa/x7r/oto~/ce Xtcrcrojaat LieXXts

€9 fxev (f>opr)0~aL jxr) Lie TrjvSe 8 tpcoTa

Col. 18. raxa Kocras llol Sa>o~€T t rt ctol ^corjv

80 (ftepeuv oo~a9 a*> 17 KU/C77 arOevrj fivpcra

Travcrau LKavac AaiLirpLcrKe /cat crv Sr) iravaai

/ca/c epya TTprjacroiv ovkzt ov)(t Trprj^oj

ollvvlu o~ol Aa/xTrpLCTKe ra9 <£tXa9 Movcra9

oacrrjv Be /cat tyjv yXacrcrav ovtos eo~xy)Ka '>

85 77/309 crot fiaXeco tov llvv Tax tjv irXeoj ypv^rjis

lBov o~loj7to) /xr] Lie Xtcrcrojuat KTeivrjis

LiedecrOe Ko/c/caX clvtov ovB e/cX^at

AaLiTrpLCTKe Beupov S a;xjot9 17X109 Sucrr/t

aXX eo~Tiv vBprjs iroiKiXoiTepos ttoXXoh

71. iKtreva : dots have been placed above but has been struck out.

the letters ev, to cancel them, metri gratia. 82. Trpijaaav : the second o- is added above

AafinpiaKe : at first written npo<nrpt(TKe, the line. 7rpr;|co : corrected from nai^co. A syl-

by a slip of the pen. lable must have dropped out of this line, as the

72. tov yeveiov : corrected from to>v yeveiuv. metre is defective
;
perhaps n should be in-

KomSos : corrected from kovtiSos. serted after ovX i.. Mr. Rutherford suggests

75. okws : apparently altered to okov, in an- ovkst ov for oir^t.

other hand. 83. 0-01 : corrected from aoi.

78. W : a slight interval before this word 84. eo-x^nr : corrected from eax^e.

indicates a change of speaker. 87. The metre of this line is deficient in a

79. fatjv : the rj is dotted, but with what syllable. There is a change of speaker after

purpose is not clear. avrov, and the syllable must be supplied in the

80. (ftepeiv : the last three letters are added next words. Mr. Rutherford suggests ov* av

above the line, crdevrj ftvpo-a : an t was origin- eic\r)fjais.

ally written at the end of each of these words, 88. The S is added above the line.
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90 /cat St \clJ3lp viv kojti /3v/3\lojl Stjkov

to fxrjOev aXXas ikoctiv ye /cat rjv jueXXiyt

avT7]S ap-Lvov rrjs kXcou? avayvovai

tcrcrat Xa#otg rip ikaaaav e? /xeXt Tr\vva<$

epeoi eTnjxrjdeaJs tcol yepovri AafxnpeerKe

95 ekdovcr es olkov ravra /cat 7reSas 77^0

<f)€povo~ o/cajg wi> av/xnoho) Se TTTiSewra

Col. 19. at at fiXenctXTLu as e/uoTocrev

IV.

Ao~k\7]ttlo)l avariOeio-ai /cat Ovcriat.ovcra.i

yaipois a\y~\at; Haaqov 09 /xeSts Tpt/c/c^s

Kat Kan> yXvKrjav KrjTnSavpov cutK/iKag

crw Kat Kopams 77 cr ert/cre ^aj7roXXa)v

yaipoiev 77s re x 1
/
51 oegiiqi i//avts

5 Tyti'a re k oji/ uep otSe tl/xlol /3w/xot

HavaKT] re Krjinoi re kltjctu) yaipoi

^ot Aeco/xeSo^ros olkltju re /cat rt^
irepcravres LTjrrjpes aypccov vovaov

IloSaXtptos re Kat Ma^awv yaipovroiv

10 yoicroi deoi crrjv e<jrir)v KaroiKevcriv

Kat #eat narep Tlcurjov tXeco Sevre

TOV aXeKTOpOS TOuS OVriV OLKLrjS roiyaiv

KTjpvKa 6vo) raTTihopira he^aLO~9e

ov yap rt ttoWtjv ovh eroLfiov avrXevfxeu

15 e7Tt ra^ ctv /3ovi^ 17 vevrjp.eviqv yoipov

7roXX^9 (f>opLvr)<; kovk aXeKrop irjrpa

Col. 20. vovcrcov eTroiev^ecrOa ra<? aire^nqcra^

en rjTTLas crv yeipas o> ai/af rtvas

ck Se^rr)? rov TTLvaKa KokkolXt) crriqcrov

20 t^9 TyttTis |xa koXoju cfuX-q Kvvvol

91. fXTjdev. corrected from ^5ei/. II. tXeco : corrected from iSeco.

93. tXao-o-av : qu. y\ao-<rai> ? 12. rov : corrected to ra>, but apparently

wrongly.
IV

1 6. t»?7-pa : at first written irjrpia, but the
4- x»P« : at first written x»P«, but the e is second i is dotted, apparently to cancel it.

cancelled by a dot placed above it.
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ayaX/xaTcov Tt9 rjpa ttjv \l0ov raurrp

T€KT(t)V 677061 /Cat TL<S eCTTLV O (TT7)(Ta<;

ol TlprjiJLTeXeoj 7ratSe9 ov^ 0/57719 Kiva

ev ttjl fiacre to. ypafifULT ^vdurjs 8 aura

25 €(TTr)(T€v o Upr)£covo<; tXewg 117

/cat rotcrS o ITatwv /cat Eu^tTj? Kakoiv epyoiv

opt) (j)i\r) Tr\v 7rat8a T77V avco Keivt)v

fiXenovcrav 69 to jitjXov ovk e/5t9 avrrjv

rjv fir) \a(3y]L to (JcrjXov €/c ra^a rpvtjt

30 Ktivov Se Kvwot tov yepovTa irpos Motpewv

T77V -)^r)va\o)7reKa 0)<s to ttgliBiov Trviyei

TTpO TOiV TTohbiV yOVV t Tt JU77 Xt#09 TOVpyOV

ept9 \a\rjcn jaa ^povoii kot (DvBpomoi

/C779 tov9 Xt#oug e^oucrt T77V £0771; #tvat

Col. 21. 35 tov BaraX^g ya/5 tovtov ov^ 0/5179 Kuwot

o/c&j? /3[e]/3 avSpuavTa T^g Mvrrew

et JU77 Ttg avT7]V tSe BaraX^^ /3Xer//ag

69 TOUTO TO t/CO^CtCT/Xa jUT? ... 7^9 StCT#to

67rev c/>tXi^ ftot /cat kolKov tl o~ot Sl^oj

40 Trprjyfx oiov ovy^ aj/577/cag e£ orov £ajtg

KvStXX' tovo~a tov vecoKopov fiaicrov

ov o~ol Xeyco avTfj ttjl . . . ^a>8e yao-K€VO"qi

[acl fir] tiv coprjv cov Xey&j TrerroaqTai

€o~T7)Ke S et9 /x opevcra KapKLvov fxe^ov

21. ttjv : corrected from tov. sent Asclepius, watching an infant Asclepiad

22. c7roei : a slip for enoiti. at his feet.

27. Keivrjv : originally written Keifievrjv, but the 33. xpovco1 '• corrected from Kpovm,

letters/xearecancelledbydotsplacedabovethem. 36. okuh : corrected from o7rcor.

30. Mr. A. S. Murray suggests that the old 37. ns aur^f : these letters are almost ob-

man here mentioned belongs to the same literated, but the visible remains are consistent

group as that described in the following lines, with this reading, which has been suggested

In that case we have an old man (presumably by Mr. Hicks and Mr. Rutherford,

leaning on a staff, as usual in reliefs) looking 38. iKoveio-pa : the f is added above the line,

at a boy strangling a x»7"aAa>7ri7£. Pliny (N. H. and so is the s of . . . tjs.

xxxiv. 84) mentions a group of a boy strangling 42. The letters in the lacunamaybewSe, which

a goose by Boethus. This has been taken to is the reading suggested by Mr. Rutherford.

be a purely genre subject, but if the old man 44. KapKivov : the third letter is rather

is part of the group he may be taken to repre- doubtful.
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45 Lovcra (fyrjLti tov veoiKopov (3(ocrov

\aiLiacnpov ovt opyrj cr[e] Kprjyvrjv ovre

fie/3r)\o<; aivl rravTayrji S . . . Kicrai

fxapTvpoixat KvSiXXa tov B\eov\ tovtov

ojs €K Lie ko.it ov OeXovaav oL$r)crai

5° JXapTVpOfJiaL (f)LjJLL €5 CT6 Tr)fx\_ep~\r)L KLVTjL

ev rj to fipeyfxa tovto Toivavpos Kvrjcrrji

lltj navO erot/xai? KapScrj /3ol\ol Kvvvol

Col. 22. SovXrj crn SovXrjs 8 wra vcodptrj 0Xl/3l

aXX 7)IJL€pr) T€ KrjTTL lle^ov OidlTai

55 avrrj crv luvov rj Ovprj yap outerai

KaveW o 77acrT09 ov^ oprjLS (friXr) Kvvvol

ot epya kolvtjv tolvt ept<; A0r)vour)v

yXvrpai ret KaXa ^acpeTO) Se hecrnoiva

tov iraioa or) yviivov r)v Kviyoi tovtov

60 ov% eX/co? e£i Kvvpa Trpos yap ot KivTai

at? apKecroi aOepjxa 0ep/xa 77^Sa>crat

ev Trji o-aPLCTKYji rcopyvpevv Se TTvpaypov

ovk rjv lSy) MveXXo? rj ITaTGU/acr/cos

o AafJLirptoivos eK/SaXevcri rot? Kovpas

65 ooKevvTes ovtojs apyvpevv TreTroirjcrOai

o fiovs 8e ^o ayoiv avTov rj o/xaprevcra

yai ypviros ovtos koj [av]ao-tXXo? avdpajTros

46. Kprjyvtjv : the first two letters are some- is dotted in order to cancel it.

what faint. 57. 01 epya Koivrjv : or, as Mr. Rutherford

49. The metre of this line is defective, and suggests, 01 epy axoiv r)v.

the letters between the a of kqi and ov are 59. The metre is defective, but it might be
doubtful. Qu. Kfin-(oi) or K(un((p) ? remedied by inserting tov before yvfivov.

50. T^fieprji: the supplement is due to Mr. 61. 6(pp.a has been omitted by inadvertence,

Hicks. and is added above the line in another hand.
Kivqi : at first written kctotji, but the e is The first words in this line might also be divided

dotted in order to cancel it. as ai a-ap^s 01 a6epp.a, but the exact meaning is

51. 17: corrected from rji. The two letters not clear in either case..

before Kurjo-rji are doubtful. 62. nvpaypov : after the second p another p
52. [1a\oi

: there is considerable doubt about is added above the line, but unnecessarily,
this word. An a appears to follow the X, but 63. MueXXos: the letters eX are added above
is cancelled by a dot above it ; and the o ap- the line.

pears to have been re-written. 67. After ovtos the word ovk has been written

53. OXipi: at first written 6\tfci, but the e and cancelled.
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ov^l t,6i)v (BXcTTOVcriv r}[xepy)i> navres

ei pr) eSoKovv tl fxe^ov 77 yvvy] Trprjcrcnv

70 avrjXakai; av 7x77 \l o j3ov<; tl Trr\\xr\vr)L

Col. 23. ovtojs €ttl\o£ol Kvvvl tt)l ereprjL Kovp-qt

a\r)9ivai <f>i\r) yap at E<£eo-tou X 1
/
365

e? ttojvt A77eXXe<y ypafXfxaT ovS ept? klvos

oivOpomos ev fJLev tSev ev o aTT-qpvrjdf)

75 aXX on em vow yevoiTo /cat 6ecov \\)avLV

rjinyeO 05 8 eKLvov 77 epya 7a e/cetz/ou

7x77 TraiJL(f)akr)<Ta<; e/c Slktjs opwprjKev

770S05 /cpe/xat7 e/cetz^o? ev yva(j)€a)<; olkcol

/caX vfiiv a) yvvacKes evTeXecos ra ipa

80 /cat €5 \(i)LOV €{Jb(3\€7TOVTa fJL€^OVCO<; OV Tt5

rjpecraTO rov Yiaaqov yyrrep ovv v/xt?

i-q 17) Ylair)OV ev{xevrj<; 1779

/caXots €77 tpot? ratcrSe /ct rt^e? rcuvSe

eas 07rvLr)Tai re /cat yevi^s aaaov

85 117 07 ITat^ov cuSe ravr lyj

lyj yap (o /xeytore -)(yyur)L 7ro\\r)L

ekOoifiev avrts jae£oz> tp ayivevaai

o~vv avSpacriv /cat iraio~i KottoKyj /caXcos

Tejxevcra fxefjiveo to o-KeXvSpLov SovvaL

Col. 24. 90 rwt veoKopcou TovpviOos es re 7771/ Tpo)y\rjv

tov ireXavov evOes tov SpaKOVTOS evcfyrjfxcjs

/cat . . atara Sevcro^ raXXa S 01/0,779 ehprjL

Satcrotte^a /cat e7Tt 7x77 Xa^ <f>epLV avTt)

7779 vytt77? X<wt 7r/30crSos 77 yap ipoiaiv

95 /xe[£]a>z/ a[xapTLr)<; 77 vyti? crrt 7775 7x01/3779

76. ra is added above the line. in another hand.

77. opaprjKev : cf.w. 4, vi. 1 9, 44. 81. vfus: at first written v/ww, but the e is

79. After ez/TeAeco? is written an 1, which has cancelled by a dot above it.

been cancelled by a dot above it. 83. empois : originally written tpirpou.

80. fifCovm : the o- is added above the line 94. Aau : corrected from Sou.

E 2
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V.

ZrjXoTVTTOS

Xeye [xol crv Yacnpcov rj 8 virepKoprjS ovtco

0)(TT OVKET apKL TajAOL CTOL CTKeXeOL KIVIV

aXX A[A(J>VTCur]i tt)l Mevcovos ey/acrax

eyco AjxqjvTaLrjv ttjv Xeyei? opojpr)Ka

5 yvvaiKa Trpcxfracris Tracrav yjjxepav cXki?

Bltlvvol SovXos i/xi -)(poj o tl fiovXt

koll fxr) to fJLev cu/xa vvktcx Kiqfxepiqv [ni^ve

oo-tjv Se kcxl tt)v yXacrcrav ovtos ecr^Ka?

KuSiXXa kov cttl TlvppLrjs Ka\i p avTOV

10 tl ecrri tovtov Brjcrov aXX eO eo-rr/Kas

ttjv Lp.avr)6pr}u rov koZov Tayecos Xucras

Col. 25. rjv fxr) Karai/ao-acra tt)l y oXrjt \coprjL

irapaZiyixa Bco fxa jxr) fxe Oyjls yvvaiK lvcli

t)p ovyi jxaXXov Qpvt; eyco olltlt) tovtov

15 eyco t/xt YacrTpcov r) ere Beiara ev avBpcoTTOis

aXX l tot e£r)[xapTOV ov ra vvv evcrav

fxcopav Bltlvvoiv cos Sokis eB evpr)CTL<;

(f)ep 19 crv hv)crov tt)V aTrX^yiS e/cSvcras

fxr) {JiT) Bltlvvol tcov ere yovvaTcov Sov/xai

20 ekSvOl (f)rjjJLL St cr oTevveK 1 SovXos

Kat T/)ts vrrep crev fxvas eBr)Ka yLvcoLCTKLV

cos [JLT) kolXcos yevoLTO Trj[xepr)L klvtjl

rjTLS o~ ecrrjyay coSe HvppLT) kXolvcti

opco ere SrjKov ttcwtoi fxaXXov r) oewra

25 crvycrcjiLyye tovs ayKcovas eKnpLcrov orjeras

Bltlvvol aajes jjlol tt\v afiapTLrjv tolvttjv

avBpcowos LfJLL rj/xapTOV aXX errrjv avrt?

eXr)L<; tl optovTOL tcov av pr) BeXrjLS cttlc,ov

V. 11. rov : corrected from tovtov.

4. Xtyeis : corrected from pevav, the scribe 12. ttji y : or r^ir.

having begun to write the name Mcvuvos as in 14. vi> the »? is corrected from e.

the previous line. 18. octroi* : corrected from 8vaov.

9. kov o-Ti : corrected from nov jio 26. afxapTirjv : corrected from a^apTiav.
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77/309 A.^VTaif)V TOLVTa [XT] /AC 77X17 /crt£ev

Col. 26. 30 /xe# 77s o\lv St /cat e/xov . 77 . . . oxprjarpov

SeSerat /caXws crot /urj Xa^ Xv#ts o-/cet//at

ay avTov ets to tpqrpeiov 737305 Epjxcova

Kai x^ta?
i"-
6^ €* T0I/ J,WT0V eyKoi//at

aurcot KeXcvcrov x L^La<; ^e T1
7
t 7ao

"rP L

35 anoKTeveis Bltlvvcl fx ovS eXeyfacra

tr ecrr a\y]0ea irpoiTov etre Kat xjjevSea

a S avros t7ras a/m 7171 tStat yXao-o-^t

Btrtw a<£es jaot r^v ajxapraqv ravr-qv

Trjv aev x°^7
l
v 7aP r)@e^ov KaTao-fiaxrat

40~eo-T-qi«x<; epfiXerraiv <rv kovk ayts avrov

o/cov Xeyw crot oSrj KvStXXa to pvyxos

tov TravToepKTea) rovSe /cat av /xot ^pr)X(xiV

77S77 c/>ajaa/)Tt crot eav ovros r\yr\T&i

StoO-tS Tt SovXrj TCOt KaTr)p7]T0)l TOVTOil

45 />a/cos Kakvxpai tt]V avavvfxov KtpKOV

cos /u.77 St ayop-qs yvfxvos oiv 6e(opy]Tav

to ZevTepov crot UvppLT) ttoKiv <ji(ove(o

o/cw? epts EpjLtwvt )(tXta9 wSe

Col. 27. /cat xL^La<> w^ e/x/3aXtv aK7)KOVK(i<s

50 6J9 Tiv rt rovraw coz> Xeyeo Trapao~TL grits

avros crv /cat rapxata KCU ™/covs tlo~l<;

/3aSt£e Kat ftri 7rapa ra Mt/c/caX^s avroi>

ay aXXa r^v t#tai> ovS €Tre[xvr)cr0r)v

/caXt /caXt Spafxevaa irpiv [xaKp-qv SovXti

55 avros yeveo-Qai HvppLr)S raXas /cwc/>e

/caXt o-e fta Soft rts ov^t crwSovXov

avrov o-TrapaTTiv aXXa ay][xaTO)v c/>w/)a

31. w : corrected from ^5. 37- w : an e is prefixed above the line.

32. ay avrov «s to ftrpeiov : quoted in Etym. 41. o8n : qu. a mistake for oPn ?

Mag. s. v. (frrpeiov aWalvet t6 r&v 8ov\w 42. ™v8e : corrected from tovtov.

baiiwrwiov, ijyovv rbv piXwa, napa Xiots Kai 43- 4>°W '• ^ for («)0w(0»> as SUS"

'AXaioIy Kai naph 'Hpo&oVa> (1. *Hpco8a), gested by Mr. Hicks ?

"Aye alrbu els to foptiov. ear,. 8e Xopiap^ov <roi eav : qu. '<popaPT<? ot eav ?

(1. Xa>\iap.pov) to /xeVpov. The corrections were 56- «rw*ovXoi» :
o-vr is added above the line,

made by Ruhnken (Meineke, Frag. 8).
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OpTjlS 0/CGJ9 VVV TOVTOV €K /StT^S eX/Ct9

€9 ras avayKas Tivppirj efxa tovtois

60 tows Svo KuStXX erroxfjeO r)[xepea)v Trevre

Trap Ai>TL$a)pa)L rag a^ou/cas klvols

a? Trpojv edrjKas tols o~(f)vpoLO~L TpifiovTa

ovros cru rovrov aurt? aiS e^w^ r)K€

$e$e[X€vov ovto}<; ojvjrep e^ayis avTov

65 Kocrtp r eju,ot KeXevcrov eXOiv tov (Ttlktyju

e\ovra pa<£tSa9 /cat fxeXav parji St ere

Col. 28. oSau yevecrOat ttoiklXov KaTrjpTrjcrOo)

ov\j](o koltol juvo9 oicrirep r) Aaov Tip.f]

pjr) . art aXXa vvv [xev avrov ovtco crot

70 [^aj]t-^ BaruXXt9 ^177718019 j^ev eXdovcrav

es avhpos olkov /cat T€Kv ay/caXat9 a/>at?

a^>£9 TrapaiTevjxaL ere tt)v [xlolv to.vtt\v

ap,apniqv KuStXXa fir) Xvmre jae

7) (jieV^Opu €/C TTjS OLKLYJS a(f)€0) TOVTOV

75 t[o]v eTTTadovXov /cat rts ov/c airavTOJcra

es fteu 8t/catw? to 7rpoo~o)Trov e/xTTTVot

o . . tjv Tvpavvov aXX eirenrep ovk oihev

av0pa)7ros o)V eoiVTOv avrt/c tSi^trt

ev Ton jxeTO)7T(o to €7rtypaju,ju,a eyaiv tovto

80 aXX ecTTLv t/ca9 /cat TeprjvL €9 7rejJL7TTr)v

vvv [X€v o~ a<f)r)cr(o /cat e^e t^v XaPLV T0LVTr
)
L

tjv ovhev rjTTOV rj BariAXtSa o-repyco

ev tyjictl XeP°~ L T1
?
t? ejxrjcrL Opexjjacra

eneav he rot9 KafxovcrLv ey-)(VTX(oo~(oiJLev

Col. 29. 85 a^t9 tot a/x[e]Xt t^v] eopTTjV e£ eopTrj<;

63. avn? : corrected from avOis. Herodas must have borrowed it as a quotation,

69. o-ot : originally written o-w, but a correc- unless Eustathius made a mistake as to his

tion has been made in faint ink. authority.

70. (wit)-, the supplement is due to Mr. Hicks. 77. o..tju: the visible remains are consistent

74, 75. a<fif<o tovtov tov e-mahovKov : Eusta- with reading ovo-rjv.

thius (ad Horn. p. 1542, 50) quotes this as tnturep : written tnenenrep by inadvertence,

from Hipponax, and again (p. 725, 35) refers 85. The supplements in this line are proposed

to the same author for the word errTa8ov\oi>. by Mr. Hicks, and are consistent with the

Cf. Bergk, Frag. 74 (Meineke, Frag. 79). visible remains of letters.
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VI.

<J>t[X]ia£[o]u<xat 7} t8ta£oucrcu

Ka9r)cro Mr)TpoL tyjl yvvaiKias es §L(f)pov

ava.OTa#etcr[a,] iravTa Set jxe irpocrraTTLV

avrrjv crv 8 ovSev av Takaiva noirjcraLS

avrrj oltto cravTYjS [xa Xt#os tls ov S01A17

5 ev tt]L OLKirjt ets aXXa raXf/xr rjv jxeTprj

to. Kpip.v a/xt#pet9 kj) toctovt airo<TTai;ei

Tt]v f)p<e[pyj\v okrjv ere TovOopvt^ovcrav

Kai nprjixovaxrav ov fepovcnv ol toluol

vvv avTov (YJKjuacrcris re /cat irois \ap.Trpov

10 or e§ rt XP • • ^o-Tpi 6ve /xot raimyt

eiret ere ye . . av T(ov eficov eyo ^eipeoiv

(f>i\y) KoptTTOL ravr[o /xot] lyyov r/)t/3t?

KTjya) e-mfipvypvera \j)]^py]v re k<xi vvkto.

kvcou vXoLKTea) rat[s] avoovvjAOLS ravrats

15 aXX ovveKev 7r[p]os cr [17X^01/ e/c7roSa;y t][xlv

(jiOipecrOe va> fivcrTpa w[ra] [jlovvov Kat yXacro-at

ra S aXX eopr^t Xt<rcro/xa[t ere] /X77 xpeverrji

Col. 30. ^1X17 Koptrrot rts 7ror 77v o creu paxpas

tov kokklvov (Savfiaiva kov 8 opcoprjKas

20 MrjTpOL crv kivov Nocrcrts e[0xei/ ypwvrjs

TpLT7][xepr) viv (xa kol\ov tl oajp-qfia

Nocnxts Kodev Xafiovcra Sta/3aXt? 771; crot

et7ra) /xa. rovrovs rov? yXv/ceas (£1X77 M^rpot

e/c rou Koprrrov? <rro/xaro9 ouSets /X77 aKoverrjL

VI. 6. ci}ii6ptis: the second letter is doubtful.

1. yut/aiKia? : apparently the scribe began Cf. 1. 98.

to write yvvaixiSos, but altered the word before 10. \770-rp1 : the X might be read as an a.

reaching the last letter, as the last two letters II. xftPf ">" : corrected from x«P»".

of •yvvaiiaas are written over So. The «, how- 12. rpt/Sts: at first written rpfieis, but the e

ever, is not certain, and as there is a dot above is cancelled by a dot above it.

it, it may be intended to be cancelled. 16. o>ra : this supplement is proposed by Mr.

2. avaa-Tadfiaa : the last five letters are Hicks.

doubtful, being partially lost in a worm-hole. 18. trev : the reading is doubtful.

5. fx(Tpn : corrected from perpeo>. 1 9- kokkuov : corrected from kovkivov.
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25 ocr av crv Xe^rjLs tj Btrctros Ev/3ov\r/

eSojKev avTTjL Kai enre prjSev aicrdecrdai

yvvaixes avrr) prj yvvq ttot eKTpLxpL

eyco pev avTTjv Xnrapevcrav rjLheo-Orjv

KrjhojKa MrjTpoc Trpoerdev 77 avrr) yjiricraar9ai

30 yj 8 ojirep evprjp apiracra Scopirat

Kat ratcrt p-q St yaiptro) <f>t,\r) TroXXa

eovaa toltj ^(7]Tepr)v tlv avd rjpecov

<f)ikr)v adpiTOi TaXXa NocrcrtS[t] XP\.r) (r]@aL

TYjL [XYj SoKECJ pe£,OV pev Tj yvv\r)~\ . . . £(t)

35 XaOoL/xi 8 aSpr)(TTLa -^lXlojv evvTcov

eva ovk av ocrrts (Tempos ecrrt TrpooSoLrjv

Col. 31. pr) 817 Koptrrot ttjv ^oXrjv em pivos

e^ ev6v<s rjv tl pr)pa prj koXov wev6r)L

yvvaiKos ecrrt Kprjyv-qs (frepLv rravra

40 eyco Se tovtcov anvq XaXeva t/xt

noXXa ttjv pev yXcocro-av eKTep.Lv Strat

eKeuvo o ov crot /cat /xaXtcrr eirepviqaOrfv

Tt9 ecr# o paxjjas avTov t c/>t\ts /a t7ro^

rt ju, evfiXeireis yeXcocra vvv optoprjKas

45 MrjTpOVV TO UpCOTOV 7) TL Tdfipa (TOL TaVTOL

evevyopaL Koptrrt prj p eTTL\fjev(rr)L

aXX Lrre tov paxpavTa pa 77 poi ev evyy)

KepScov eppaxjje kolos et7re poL KepScov

ov lo~l yap KepSajves is pev o yXavKos

50 o MvpToXLvrjs tt)S KiAcu^tSo? yLTOiV

30. anep : presumably should be aenrep. 37-39- Quoted by Stobaeus, Flor. 74, 14, as

aprraaa: so the MS. for apnaaao-a. from 'Hpwbov [al. 'PcoSa] Mipidpficov (Meineke,

33- XPW^al : the last two letters are added Frag. 2). Stobaeus reads «op^ ™ for the

above the line. proper name Kopirroi, and pivas for pivos.

34. yvi^ . . . : over the termination of the line 38. k<i\ov : corrected from o-ocpov, which is

is written a correction, of which the greater read in Stobaeus.

part is destroyed ; only the letters t/cr (or ik»?, qu. 41. The metre is defective, but may be
8iKrj ?), standing above w, are legible, with a u remedied by inserting kcu or tj before noXXa.

about four letters later. 43. 1 : at first written «, but the e is can-

36. aanpos : corrected from \errpog. celled by a dot above it.

npocrSoirju : corrected from TrpocrBaxra.
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aXX ovro? ovS av nXrjKTpov €? Xvpr)V paxpou

o o eTepos eyyvs tyjs avvoiKL7)<; olkzoju

r/79 EpfjLoocopov rt)v irXaretav €K/3avTL

r/v fjbev kot t]v rt? akXa vvv yeyrjpaKe

Col. 32. 55 tovtojl . . . aiOis 77 yaaicapms e-^prjTO

IxvqaOeiev avTrjs oltlves Trpocrr)Kov<TL

ovoerepos olvtojv ecttlv ws Aeyeis MrjrpoL

aXX ovtos ovk olS t) Xlov tis rjpvdpeojv

yjKL (f>a\aKpo<$ jxlkkos avro epis ivai

60 Tlp-q^ivov ovh av ctvkov LKacraLS o~vkcol

e^ot? av [ovTjo) ttXtjv eirrjv \a\771 yvcocrrjL

Kepocjv orevveK ecrrt Kai ovyi TIprj^Lvos

KaroLKetv o epya^er eviroXecov XaOp-q

tovs yap reXoovas nacra vvv dvprj (j>pio~o~eL

65 aXX epy okol eo~r epya T775 AOrjvaLTjS

avTTjs opav ras ^eipas ou^x KepSw^o?

Sonets .... ev Bvo yap 7]X6 eyaiv MrjrpoL

idovcra /x . . . . rco/x/xar e^eKvynqva

ra fiaXXi ovrat? av$pe<s ov^l Trotevcn

70 avTai yap opOa kov fiovov tovto

aXX rj jxaXaKorr)^ vttvos ol 8 LjxavTLO~KOL

epu ov^l /a evvoearepov crKvrea

Col. 33. ywou/dV] Stc^aio" aXXov ovk av evp\o]LS

ko>9 ovv a(f>y)Ka<; rov erepov [rt] S ov MrjTpoi

75 enp-q^a koltjv 8 ov 7rpoarjyay[o'\v ttiQovv

avroJL (f)LXevo~a to (f>aXai<pov K[a]rai//ct»cra

yXvKvv mew ey^evcra TaraXil,ovo~a

52. oiKtav : the e is added above the line. cially the letters 01 e.

60. iKaaais : there are traces of a dot above 67. tv ; or eiv.

the last letter, to cancel it, which is required 73. This column has been torn apart near

by the construction. the ends of the lines, and in rejoining a letter

63. The metre is defective, and perhaps or part of a letter is sometimes lost. The

KaToiKtav should be read, or else kut oikitjv, as metre of the first line is defective.

Mr. Rutherford has suggested. A line has 77. raraAifoi/o-a : this reading is due to a

been drawn in the margin of the MS. to call conjecture by Mr. Hicks. The C is not quite

attention to the defect. certain. For rara = Terra, cf. III. 79.

65. okoi ear : the reading is doubtful, espe-
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to crw/xa \xovvov ovyi Sovcra yj>r)cracrdai

aXX i ere koll tovt tj^lojo- eSet Sowax

80 e8et yap aXXa. Kaipov ov trpenovT lpcu

rjXrjdev yap 17 Bira/ros ev /xecrwt oovXrj

avTTj yap rjfxeojv rjfxeprjv re kcu WKra

TpLJ3ovo~a tov ovov crK<opirjV 7T€7roLr)Kev

OKOJ9 TOP COVTTJS fXTj T€Tpa>/3oXo[u] KO\p7]L

85 /coos S ovtos evpe Trpos ae ttjv ohov TavTrjv

cf)iXr] KopiTTOL {JL7]Se tovto /xe \\jevo\y)C\

erre^ev avTov Apre/xis 77 Ka^8ar[o]?

tov fivpo-o&exfjeo) Tf)v cneyr^v o~r)iA7]pacra

Sl et p.ev ApT€[XL<$ tl Kaivov evprjo~€L

90 Trpocroi Tnevaa Tf]v TTpoKVKXir\v 0aX . . . . v

aXX ovv tot ov-^l tovs Sv 1^(69 e/cXucrax

Col. 34. eSei Trv9eo\6~\ai. tov eTepov txs 17 e[/c]Sovo-a

eXnrapeov o S oj\jxo~\aev ovk av lttlv [jlol

Xeyeis oOov jxol vvv irpos ApT€fXLv tvac

95 okws o K[ep]S[w]^ oari? eaTLV tS[a> e]yw

vyiaiv e/x Xax/xar . . yojpei

rj/xL . . tf) ctti TTp Ovp-qv kXlctov

avT . . v . ... ro ... Xt Ka^ap,i6pr)0~at

ata eo" . . . at €icrx twv re atpeojv

100 avTrji ou ya^D aXXa iropOev . .

a>y3^[u]# ax kt^v Tpe(f)r]L rts ei> koXttojl

79. efiti : the second c is added above the 93. oj/xoaei' : the restoration is due to Mr.

line. Hicks, miv : at first written tmeiv, but the

81. rf\r]6(V. i.e. r]\8iv. /xewoji : the termi- two e's are dotted, so as to cancel them,

nation is doubtful. In the margin at the end of this line are

84. The reading of this line is due to a the characters a, referring to an omitted

suggestion of Mr. Hicks. line which has been written in a different

87. Kavbarot : the last three letters are not hand (a small cursive) at the top of the

certain. column. It is not easy to read, but appears

90. There is a correction written over the to run ravrrji yap km ^yaiirjatv pr/Tpoi, in which

last word of the line, but it is illegible. case the metre is defective.

92. This column has been very considerably 98. ku £ci/it#/»; a at : the fi and 1 are doubtful,

mutilated by worms. being partially lost in a worm-hole.
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VII.

KepScop ayco [cr]oi racrSe ra?

tiov \cr\u)v ex t? a.VTr)icriv a^LOP Si[g]ax

-^etpecov vorjpes epyov ov fxaT-qv jxtjtoi

eyco (J)l\oj ere rat? yvvai^iv ov 6r](T€L<;

5 Tt]v /xe^ov e£co [o~]a.^iSa AptfjivXcj (fxoveco

iraXiv KaOev&is kottte IIicrTe to pvyyos

avTov //.e^/ois top vttvov eKyerqi iravTa

Col. 35. [xaWov 8e ttjv aKav\_0av\

e/c tov Tpa^rjXov $r)o~o[i>~\

io kivi T(xyeoi% rot yovva\j]

\j\pifiiv \\fO(j)€vvTa vov0 jVjourtov oe

v\y\v €K (xlu avTYjP Xe vvi<$

k tt) xjrqo-co

e£ TTLCTT £ag

15 TTV . yt8a (AT) Tt]V wS V

t<x yjif]o~ip, epya tovt 05

ra^ew? eveyx clvo) poi

ol epy €7ro\JjecrO rjcrvyri ov

rqv an/3a\ov[x\r)v ol [Trjpcorop

20 Mr)Tpot Tekeoiv ap-q ojp t^vo?

0r)€Lcr0€ Xvf
JL€

\.

L']^ M yv Pvr)

oprjd 07TOJ5 Trenrjye 019

e^rjLTUOTOLL iraaa k w?

ra S ovyi KaXav; aXXa na 5

25 to xP (t)p<OL S ovroj? 00117

Col. 36 epi\avaad erravpeaOaL

otcol S lctov XP\-co~\l
xa

VII. 8. Much of this column has been eaten

I. Nearly the whole of this poem has away by worms,

suffered seriously from the papyrus being either II. tovtcov : the letters ov are dotted, pre-

destroyed or much rubbed. sumably in order to cancel them.

3. ixrjToi: or wrpi, i.e. Mrjrpoi, the proper 26. The first half of this column has been

name. destroyed by worms.

F 2
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okov Se Krjpos av6r)cr€L

7/X9 eSwAce Ka^Sa[rt]

30 tovto KrjTepov -^pcopa

p.rj iravO 09 ecttlp . . a

7 /3aSi£eiz;

ovS ocrou poTTiqv i//evSo?

[KjepSwvi pr) /3lov oprj(TL<;

35 (ov yivono /cat yapiv 77/509 pe

p aAAa. pet,ovaiv 77S77

Kephewv opiyvwvTai

7 aOppa 7179 re^y-q^ rjfxojv

709 Se SeckaLrju oi£,vv

40 eoiv vvktol K-qpep-qv OoKtto)

ov ojyjpi ecnrepTj^ Kairrei

opd[p]ov ov Sokcw . . crov

Col. 37. ra piKpojv oo~ . . 17 pi6 vtt

kovttoj Xeyco 7^19 koll oe[/ca] <tkoj

45 OTevveK <o yvvaiKes ap

ol KV)V Vy)ltpV . TOVT OjJLO

(f>ep€L ' (f>epei<; 71 7aAAa 8 7at

0/CW9 ^eoo"o-o[t] 7ci9 Krj^ojvacrOaL [77a]^7e9

aXX ov Xoycov yap (jxicriv 77 ayoprj heirai

50 -yakKOiv he r\_a\vTr]v . . vpiva . . avrjt ~\IrjTp\oi]

to £euyo9 erepov ya.Te\p\ov pak e^oicrei

ecrT av TTLcrOrjTe . . . erec xfjevSea

KepSdova 7a9 p ovk iSa.9 77acra9

evey/ce iTio"7€ vq 6eio~a

5,5 vpeas aireXBiv co yvvaiKes ei9 oikov

drjcrecrde S vp . . . . i/ea 7[<x]u7a iravroia

SiKvojvia ApfipcLKLOLa t'o[o"crjtoe9 Xetat

xfjLVTaKoua K<xvvafiio-Ka f$avKio\e<i\ fiXavTTLa

44. X«-yco : or /x . tco. line are doubtful.

45. oTfvvac : corrected from omweK. 57. SiKuoma : the w is written above the line

48. o/cwf : corrected from opo-coj. as an addition.

49. \oywv : the first two letters are doubtful. 58. tSXavrria : the second r is added above

56. The readings in the latter part of this the line.
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\oiviK ajxcf)L(T(f)aipa vvK\r]L'n'r)h\r)K\e<;

60 a.Kpo(T(f)vpLa KapKivia cra/x/3aX Ap[y]eta

KroKKtSe? e<f>r)fioL Siafiadpa wv epa 0[v]/xos

Col. 38. v^ecov eKacrrry? enrar w? av aio-QoicrOe

o-Kvrea yvvaiKCS koli kvves tl fipaj^ovaiv

koctov xpet£et<? klv o irpocrdev rjapas

65 aTT6[XTro\r) l
>
€vyo<; aXXa /X17 fipovrecop

avros crv TpexfsrjLS [xe&v et? (jtvyrjv ^/xeas

arm; crv /<at rLfx-qcrov ei #eXt<? avro

/cat (TTrjcrov 179 /cor ecrrtP' a^tov rt/x^q

t tovto ..-• yap ov<? 6/3171 St cov . . . .

70 Sevre oj^ yvz^at T(o\r)6e<$ tjv OeXrjLS epyov

ept<? tl vai /xa tyjvSe tt)v Te(f>pr)v Kopcn)v

€<j) 175 aXw . . . g v . . (Ti . . . . e

rax a\<f>LT7)pov e . . a . . . a Kivevcri

EjOja-^ re KepSeoov Kat crv KepStr/ ttlOol

75 cos 7p rt /xr/ ^w T7/xtv 69 (3oXov KvparjL

OVK OtS OKCD9 CL[JUPOV 7] XVTPTI 7rPrlZi

rt TovOopv^eis kovk eXevdeprjL yXacrcrr/t

tov Ttttoy o<TTt9 ecrTiv e^eStc/r^cras

ywat ^1779 [^179] ecrrti^ a^toi^ tovto

Col. 39. 80 to £evyo9 f) avco cr 77 k<xt(o fiXenLV ^aXKOV

pivrjjx o S77 kot ecrrt T779 \6y)vair)<;

(opevfJLevrjs avTr)<$ av ovk a7rocrragat

jaaX etKorw? crev to crreyvXXtoi/ Kephojp

7T€7r\r]6e SaxfjiXecjv re Kat KaXcov epycov

85 c/>vXacrcre kol . . as avra rrit yap tKocrrrit

tov Tavpeajvos 17 KarTi ya\xov iron

[t]t/s ApfraJ/cryi^s KV7roSv[xaTO)v XP€LV

Tax ovv TaXr} .... vert crvz^ 719(171 7rpo<? ere

64. »?«paS : so, apparently, for r,etPaS. 77- Tov8opvbis : the s is added above the line.

65. The metre is defective; possibly it should 87. rijs ApTcwcgwjs : the reading is doubtful,

be restored by inserting to before fruyos. except the last four letters.

73. A stroke is drawn in the margin, ap- 88. A stroke is drawn in the margin, indi-

parently to denote that some correction is eating some corruption,

needed in this line.
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liclXXov he ttolvtids ak\a OvXaxov pa\\sat

90 ret? [xveas o/co»§ croi lltj at yaXat ototcrovcrt

tjv t tj KareXBrji fivrj 1; ekacrcrov ovk otcrt

r\v t rjL ApraKiqvq 7rpo<? rah et 0eXt<; aKeirrev

ov croi SiSaxriv r) ayaOrj TV)(r) K[e]poa)v

xfjavcrai TTohLo~Ka>i> tov ttoOoi re ^r)p(OTe<?

95 xpavovcnv aXX icrKvvcra /cat /ca/cry Xcofirj

(octt eK p.ev rjLiecov . . . Xeocrew irprj gi<?

TCLVTrji he Saxxts /ce[t]^o to erepov £eiryos

Col. 40. koctov ttoXiv itprjLLrjvov a^ta^ <f)(o[y]r]v

o~eoJTOv o~TaT7)pa<; irevre vai [xa 0eov<s ^o[t]rat

100 7) rpaXrpi er-qpis r)\Lepr)V nao~av

Xa/3ii> apa>yovo~ aXX eyo) lllv \ey6a\ip(i)

Krjv recrcrapa? [xol hapeixovs vrrocr^rjTai

OTOwexev fxev ttjv yvvauca ra>#a£et

KOLKOiori heivois et XPeLr
l

105 <j)ep evXafiov rutv rpco) hovvat

/Cat TOLVT OLVTCL KOLl TOLVT LKCOV

eKr)Ti yirjTpovs T175 h et . . .

. . vou to fx eXacrat o~ap

eovT aXrjOiPov eo~d eovcrav arrrj . . .

no e^t? yap ou^x yXacraav rjhrjvrjs hrj eXOiv

89. There is a hole in the MS. between the ated, but there is no trace of any word having

o and v of ncii/ras, and between the k and o> of been written after nnn-nv ; moreover Tvao-av,

okcos in the following line ; but it must have though admissible, would not be usual for the

been there when the papyrus was originally penultimate foot of the line. Probably, as

used, as the metre is complete. Mr. Hicks suggests, errjpis is the termination

91. ovk : corrected from ovx- of a proper name.

96. T)fxta>v : the following letters appear to be 104. Savois: corrected from Sewois, but

XiaXeoo-fw, the last six appearing to be certain
;

probably wrongly. A piece of the papyrus is

but there must be some corruption and this is lost, which causes a lacuna in this and the

indicated by a stroke in the margin opposite four following lines. The piece which contains

the line. the final letters of these lines, too, is rubbed,

99. rrecoTou was originally omitted in the and the reading xi)eir) iS not certain.

text, but is added in the margin. At the top 106. tout nvra: presumably only a ditto-

of the column is written o-ewvrov <ttcitt)Pov . graphy for ravra.

100. A word must have been accidentally no. e^Biv. the reading is doubtful. There ap-

omitted from this line. The terminations of pears to be a stroke in the margin opposite this

all the lines in this column are much obliter- line, so there is probably some corruption in it.
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adeotv eKivos ov jJLaKprjv a

oreco av ^uXea vvkto. Kr)\iepy\v ot ....

(f)€Q
0>8e TOV TTohiCTKOV eiCTlV 05 UCti ....

iral;' fJLTjre Trpoadir}^ fxrjT an ovv eXrj fxr/oev

115 ra k<x\<x navTa T1715 KaX-qiaiv a/5/xo£i

Col. 41. avrrju eptg to neXjxa tt/v AdrjvaLrjV

T6JALV So? aVTTj KO.I (TV TOV 770OO. xjjOjprj

ap-qpev onXr) fiovs o XaKTcaas v/xas

et rts 7rp[o]? l-)(po<; r/Kovr/ae ttjv a^iXr/v

120 ovk av jxa tt/v KepSww? eaTLrjv ovtoo

Tovpyov o~a(f)€(x)<; e/cetr av w? aa(f>oj<; kitcu

avTTj o~v Scocrt? ema Sapi/covs rouSe

77 \xelpv ittttov npos dvprjV KiyXit,ovaa

yvvatKes r/v e^rjTe KrjTepoov xpetrjv

125 rj aajx^aXcaKOJV rj aKa.ToiKir\v zXklv

eid tade ttjv [xol oovX[_r)v~] code ne/xnuv

av 8 rjKe MrjTpoL npos fxe ttjl evaTiqi navTcoq

ok(ds XafirjLS KapKivca ttjv yap ovv fiaLTrjv

OaXnovaav evheiv ooXt(j)povovvTa /cat panTiv

VIII.

FtVVTTVLOV

a aTTjOc hovXr) xfjvXXa H>ey^pi Teo Kiar/i.

pey^pvaa ttjv Se -^oipov avovr/ opvnTi

rj npoa^evis av /xe^ptg ev 17X105 OaXxpL

114. f\rj : qu. eAqs ? The writing is faint, letters rr\v a- are lost.

but there does not seem to be room for the 126. ne/j-mp: corrected from ne^nc™, but

necessary letters. the metre remains defective. Probably a com-

115. tt]is: the 1 is added above the line. pound of 7re/x7reu> should be read. A stroke in

116. It is the right-hand half of this column the margin calls attention to the corruption,

that is contained on the fragment seen by 129. bokicfrpovovvTa. : or hovtypovowra, which

Professor Sayce (cf. Introduction, p. 6). certainly seems to be what the scribe actually

Professor Sayce had, however, only time to wrote.

make a hasty copy, and his text consequently

requires some corrections.

119. Tijv (Tfxt\rji>: the top portions of the 3. 6a\y^i : corrected from tfuX^t.
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APPENDIX.

THE FRAGMENTS OF HERODAS.

(The order is that of Meineke, but the numbers in the 3rd edition of

Bergk's Poetac Lyrici Graeci are given in brackets.)

1 (3).

Stobaeus, Flor. 78, 6, 'HpwSou Mi/xid/x/3coi>.

rj yakKerjV [xol \xvlav f) Kv6p~qv 7rou£ei,

77 ttjctl jX7)\dp9rj(Ttv ap-p-ar i^diTTCov

tov kectkiov [AOL tov yepovTa XojfBfJTOU.

Line 2 : vulgo ?*/ raini /^AoAoVfl?/? : codd. h' tolcji \xt]\av6aaiv.

2 (A).

Cf. VI. 37-39-

3(5)-

Stobaeus, Flor. 98, 28,
c Hpw§a Mt//ta/x/3a)v.

d>? oikltjv ovk eorriv eu/xaoewg evpecv,

avev kclkwv ^wovcrav o<? 8' e^et pelov,

TOVTOV Ti IX&tpV TOVTEpOV hoK€L 77pr}(T<T€I.V'.

Line 3 : libri tovtov . . . 8o*cei.

4 (6).

Cf. I. 15, 16.

5(0-

Stobaeus, Flor. 116, 21, 'IIpwSou ey MoATreiixw.

eirnv tov etjrjKocrTov y/Xlov Kapxjjrj*;,

to TpvXke, VpvWe, OvrjaKe kcu retfipr} yivev,
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0)5 TV(f)\bs OVTT€K€lVa TOV fiiOV Ka^TTTrfp-

yjSr) yap avyrj rfjs £0179 aTrrnxfikvvTai.

Line 3 : libri 6 v-nep k&vo.

Line 4 : libri axn-q tt/s farjs a.Tir}p.fikvTo. This line is separated from the

rest in Stobaeus (116, 22), and was first joined with them by Salmasius.

6(7).

Cf. I. 67, 68.

7(2).

Athenaeus, III. 86 b,
l

Hp<avbas h 2,vvepya(op.{vais.

7rpo<r<f)v<; okcos tl<5 yoipa&oiv avapiTt)^.

8(8).

Cf. V. 32,

9 (9).

Cf. III. 10.

10 (10).

Schol. Nicand. Ther. 377, kol\
c

H/3g>8t]s 6//,oia>s km. Iv r//ua///3ois [xat Iv ?/jua/A/3oi$

om. Schneidewin] Iv tG> kinypa<l>op.ivy [al. -nepiypa(pop,zvu> vel v-noypa<$>op\£vu\ 'Tttvio

[al. vp.vu>].

(ftevycoixeu e/c Trpoacorrov,

fjir} cr iKirepoiv 6 Trpicrfivs

ovXfj Karevdv [/c/aaro?]

(BaTrjpir) KoXdxjjr).

Line 3 : Bergk KartOv.

Line 4 : libri Kakv\l/y.
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Papyrus CXXXIV.

The fragment of an oration which follows is written on a roll of papyrus

which also contained the third of the epistles attributed to Demosthenes.

The papyrus is imperfect at both ends, the first part of the oration and the

last of the epistle being alike lost. The remaining portion of the oration is,

moreover, somewhat mutilated. The last nine columns of it remain, with

several detached fragments belonging to the earlier portion of the work, none of

which, however, contains a complete line. The texts of the larger of these are

given below. The continuous portion of papyrus on which the oration is written

measures i ft. 7£in. in length, and gi in. in height. There is a margin of about

il in. at the top, and nearly 2 in. at the bottom, and the columns are separated

by a space of about a quarter of an inch. The columns are narrow, measuring

barely if in. in breadth, and containing from 16 to 19 (generally 17) letters in a

line. There are 26 to 28 lines in each column. The columns lean markedly

to the right, as is often the case in papyri of early date. The writing is a

small and very neat uncial, not unlike that of the MS. which contains the

orations of Hyperides against Demosthenes and on behalf of Lycophron and

Euxenippus (Brit. Mus. Papp. CVIII. and CXV.), but somewhat smaller and

more delicate even than that. The most peculiarly formed character in it is

the A, which resembles the A, the cross stroke being carried across the left

limb and forming a loop with the bottom of the latter. The left limb and

the cross stroke are, in fact, written conjointly, by one action of the pen, much

like the ordinary modern way of writing a minuscule a, and the right limb

joins the top of the letter to the cross stroke. A similarly-formed a occurs

in some of the Herculaneum papyri. Ligatures between the letters are fre-

quent and strongly marked. No abbreviations are employed, but the character

7 (or more rarely =) is used to fill up a superfluous space at the end of a line.

A horizontal or a circumflex stroke drawn below the beginning of a line de-

notes a pause in the sense in the course of it ; and a larger pause is indi-

cated by leaving a blank space, equivalent to one or two letters. There are
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a very few corrections, in two cases apparently in a different hand, employ-

ing a differently-formed a, which resembles that used in the other Hyperides

MS. mentioned above (i.e., a loop on the left joining a diagonal stroke on

the right). In date the MS. must be placed very early, apparently before the

other MS. of Hyperides (ist or 2nd cent. B.C.), and perhaps in the 2nd cent. B.C.

No author's name is given in the MS., and it can only be supplied from

internal evidence. The speech is one delivered by the prosecutor in a ypcupi]

irapavofxcav, and as in the course of it (1. 92) he addresses one Philippides by name,

it may be presumed that the latter was the defendant 1
. The proposal which gave

rise to the prosecution was a motion to award a crown to certain -npozhpoi on

account of their uprightness towards the people of Athens, and because they had

executed their office in accordance with the laws (hiKaioavviis re rrjs els tov oi)p.ov

tov 'A6r]vaL(ov, nal bioTt, Kara tovs po^ovs -nporjbptvKaa-iv, 11. 86-90). It is evident that

there is more in such a proposal as this than meets the ear. It cannot have been

usual to vote crowns to the -npozbpot whenever they did not act illegally, though

Aeschines (in Ctes. § 3, p. 54) indicates that corrupt practices were tolerably fre-

quent among them ; and the gist of the proposal evidently lay in the reference to

some action of theirs in putting an important motion of doubtful legality to

the vote. The prosecutor declares that he has proved that their action was

illegal, and no doubt the real question at issue was the merits of a certain

policy with which the motion was connected, and of the politicians with whom

it was identified. As in the great case of the Crown, a political battle was

fought on a legal issue. As to the sides represented by each party there is no

doubt. The prosecutor attacks his opponents in the various terms which we are

accustomed to find in the speeches of Demosthenes against Aeschines. They are

the men who have always associated with the enemies of Athens—with the

Lacedaemonians when they were strong, though their interest in them lapsed

when they ceased to be a danger to Athens (11. 3-12), and with ' the tyrants ' in

later times (11. 153-155). They have rejoiced over the disasters that have be-

fallen. the city (11. 139-143). They have always been on the look-out for occa-

sions on which they could do a mischief to the democracy (11. 125-134).

1
It should also be mentioned that in 1. 22 name and the bearing of it are uncertain

;
but

another person is apparently addressed in the from the way in which Democrates has been

vocative, who seems to be Democrates of introduced just before (1. 13) with the name

Aphidna, an obscure politician who is men- of his deme, as though he was being then

tioned by Aeschines and elsewhere. The mentioned for the first time, it does not seem

passage is mutilated, and therefore both the probable that he was the defendant in the case.

G 2
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In all this we recognise the tone of an orator of the anti-Macedonian party

attacking, after the disaster of Chaeronea, one of the members of the party which

had been, or was accused of being, hand in glove with Philip. The evidence on

which the particular orator can be identified is slight, but perhaps sufficient.

The name of the defendant is, as has been stated above, Philippides 1
;
and it

is known that a politician of this name was the subject of attack in one of the

speeches of Hyperides. The mention of this fact occurs in Athenaeus, and runs

as follows :

—

Xctttos 6' r\v nal <i>ikwitIbis, naO' ov koyos iarlv 'YnepeLfo] t<5 pijropi

X4y(ov avTov eW tG>v iroXiTevopLtvcov elvcu. i]V 5' eireAr/s to oSi\xa hia XeiTTOTrjTa, m o

'TTrepeiST]? e<M (Athen. XII, p. 552 D ; cf. Aelian, Var. Hist. X. 6). This

Ae7rr6rTjs was proverbial, as appears from the phrase fyihi-msihov Xe-nrorepov in the

comic poet Alexis (Athen. VI, p. 230 B ; XI, 502 F). Nothing more is known

with certainty of this Philippides. A person of the name, belonging to the dcme

Paeania, is called as a witness in the speech (attributed to Demosthenes) against

Theocrines (Or. 58, § 33, p. 1332), and the same name recurs in that deme in an

inscription of 299-298 B.C. (C. I. A. ii. 297)
2

. The Philippides of the speech

against Theocrines is probably identical with the person of that name who is twice

mentioned by Demosthenes in his speech against Meidias (Or. 21, §§ 208, 215,

pp. 581, 583) ; but as he is there described as a man of great wealth, who had

performed the functions of a trierarch (cf C. I. A. ii. 795, where he appears as a

syntrierarch of Demosthenes), it is hardly probable that he is the same as the

Philippides whose eweAeta is derided by Hyperides. We are, therefore, left with

the information given by Athenaeus, which, so far as it describes him as a politician

of the opposite party to Hyperides, is in complete accordance with the present

oration. The actual passage cited by Athenaeus does not occur in the fragment

before us ; but this is not surprising, as it is evident that it belonged to that part

of the speech in which Hyperides, following the ordinary precedents of the

Athenian courts of law, entertained the jury with witticisms on the personal

peculiarities and moral obliquities of his opponent. This section is not contained

in our fragment, and therefore absolute proof is wanting that this is the oration

from which the quotation in Athenaeus was taken ; but there appears to be no

other known work to which it has an equal claim to be referred.

1
It is true that there is a lacuna in the MS. as a politician in this period, while a Pheidip-

between the <I> and the first tt, but the space is pides is not.

just sufficient for the three characters iXt, while 2
Cf. Koehler {Hermes V. 347 ff.) for infor-

it would not hold the etSi necessary to make mation concerning this Philippides and his

the name Pheidippides, which is the only family,

other possible. Moreover Philippides is known
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The part of the oration which has been preserved is not that which would

have been the most valuable. The earlier part would have contained a discus-

sion of some of the political crises of the age of Hyperides, which might have

added something to our knowledge of the history of the period. The present

fragment opens with a denunciation of the defendant in somewhat general terms,

and then passes almost immediately (1. 46) to a final summary of the case and of

the issue before the jury. In this summary specific details are naturally out of

place, and we therefore cannot be said to acquire much definite increase of his-

torical knowledge. Still, any addition to our stock of classical literature is to be

welcomed, and in this case we gain a not inconsiderable specimen of the style

and language of the orator who, second only to Demosthenes in his own day

(proximus huic, longo sed proximus intervallo), was apparently hopelessly and

entirely lost to the knowledge of the modern world, until, less than half a cen-

tury ago, he began to be given back to us from the tombs of Egypt.

Dr. J. E. Sandys has very kindly read through the proofs of this fragment,

and has suggested several corrections and improvements. In particular, the sup-

plements of the lacunas in col. 1, lines 12 to 20, are due to him. Professor

Jebb has also given the sheets the benefit of his revision. The dots which mark

lacunas indicate the number of letters which appear to be missing ; but where

both the beginnings and ends of lines are lost, as in col. 1, it is very difficult to

be certain as to the exact number, and the slope of the columns and the some-

what uneven length of the lines increase the difficulty.

The autotype plate represents the last column and a quarter of the text,

showing the conclusion of the oration.
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Col. 1, Karrjyopias ttoiovvtoli,

KoX (fiOLVepOV TTOIOVCTIV

OTL OvSe TOTE (j)[XoL OV-

T€? AaKeSaiixovicov v-

5 nep eKeivoiv eXeyov,

dXXa rrjv ttoXlv jjllctovv-

re? /ecu rous lcr\vovTa<; a-

jjaa] KaO* vjxcov Oepanev-

ovTes. eVet, 8e vvv 17

io [e/c]e«>&Ji> Swcuus €[C?

[jat-jK-po^ ixeTecrrr], to [re]

[/co]Xa/ceuet^ Trpoelv\ro koX\

[St)] kcu Ati/xok/joVt^s roj-

[v]rot5 6 Ac/hop'cuos . . .

15 \crvy]Ka0yjfJLevo<; r\ a . . .

[/ca#]io"T<xs yeXoiTOTr[oielv\

[eVt] toIs rrjs 77-o\eco[<? <xt\-

[yx\yJiMao-Lv koX Xo\yov<$\

[77-\arr]et^ /xe#' 7]fxep[av]

I. TrotoC^Tai : the final letter is written also referred to in Isaeus, De Philoctemonis

above the line. Hereditate, p. 58 {Or. 6, 22), Arist. Rhet. iii.

3. rare : this must refer to some period 4. 3, Plutarch, Praec. reip. ger. c. 7, 6, Stob.

during the Spartan supremacy when there was Flor. 13, 30, 22, 43, Curt. vi. 5, 9 (though his

enmity between Sparta and Athens. The deme is only mentioned in the first of these

most probable time is during the war which passages) ; but nothing seems to be known

followed on the liberation of Thebes (378-374 about him - The Dictionary of Classical

B.C.). It seems to be going too far back to Biography identifies him with the Democrates

refer it to the time of the Corinthian w^r. mentioned in the (probably spurious) ^(pla-

8. eepmreiovre r : written (depanevovres ori- pi™ in Demosthenes, De Corona, pp. 235,

ginally, but the first e is cancelled by a dot 291, whose deme is there given as Phlya.

placed above it. 16. yeXtoTOTroielv : the MS. has an a between

11. ptTfo-TT) : MS. (xfTearrji. the t and o, but there are faint traces of a dot

13. ArjpoKpaTrjs 6 \\<pi8vaios : this person is above it, intended to cancel it. Some such

mentioned in Aesch. De Fals. Leg. p. 30, verb as ei«>0«, or (as Dr. Sandys suggests)

as a member of the $nv\r\, and as moving Irokpa, is needed in 1. 14 to account for this

to summon the envoy Aristodemus to give an infinitive.

account of his embassy to Macedon. He is
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20 pat,, ec9 ecmepa\v he]

TroiV W5 vfx[a<i] .

kolltol o) At7/x[o]-

\_KpaTes] . . von croi ovk . .

o rov hrjixov

25 [o]uSev Sia rt . .

u/xeis ov Tra\_p ej-

Col. 2. repov a e'Sei p.a6eiv otl o

hrjjxos yapiTas aiTohi-

hoicriv rot? evepyeVaig

30 dXX.a 7rapa cravrou' a[v]ro?

yap V7rep wv erepo\C] ev-

epy€T7)(rav vvv ras [tji-

/xa? KO/u'£ei[s] . e7re[i]0 o-

rt €z/ vo/xw ypdxpas [6] S77-

35 juio? a7ret7re^ /x^re [Xe'J-

yeiv i^elvcu \jxrjhevX\ kcl-

kws *A/o/aoSi[oi>] /cat 'A/)[tcr]-

ToyeiTOva fj/rJT a<xa[i ej-

in ra kolklovol . 7) K|_atJ

40 SeLVOV i(TTLV [e]l To\ys]

fxkv crovs irpoyovovs =

[6] hyjfxos ovSe [xe6va0ev-

[r]t wcto 8etv i^elvcu Ka-

[k]w§ elirelv, <rv Se i/77</><w[i>]

20. Dr. Sandys suggests \iv ayo]pa. cestors should be protected from evil-speaking

2I km : or ow. even on the part of drunkards, while he himself

32. n/zas : MS. r«/i<w. deliberately speaks evil of the whole people of

35. airelirev: this law does not appear to be Athens. Cf. Aesch. in Timarch., §§ 132-140,

mentioned elsewhere. The orator here refers pp. 18, 19.

to it merely to make a rhetorical point. He is 38, 39. uam iiri : this supplement, with the

still addressing Democrates, who was of the reading of the MS. on which it depends, is due

deme of Aphidna, to which Harmodius be- to Prof. Jebb and Dr. Sandys. It is possible

longed (Pape, Worterbuch der griech. Eigen- that rani should be read for on, which would

namen, ed. Benseler), and in which (as appears avoid the hiatus.

from C. I. A. ii. 804, 1. 165) the name Harmo- 39. naidova. : MS. Kwceiova.

dius was still preserved in 334~333 B -C- ; and 43. aero : MS. coero.

Hyperides asks if it is reasonable that his an-
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45 [t]ov Sfjixov kcu<[(x)s] Xeyei<5.

\_fip\ayia S' eri npbs [v]/xa? ei-

[V]ajj>, a> dVSpes St/c[a]o"ra[t],

[/ecu] avakoyLadjAevos, /ca-

[ra^8]i7(TO/xat. ypa(f>r) ira-

50 [pa]^o/xtoz/ ecrrw V7rep

[oi'cr]eiv. to oe \fjr)<j)L(Tfxa

Col. 3. to Kpivofxevov eiraivos

7rpoeSpcov. otl Se Trpocr-

55 77/cei Tov? irpoihpovs

Kara tovs v6jjlovs irpoe-

Speveiv, ovtol Se irapd tovs vo-

fxovs TvporfipevKacriv,

avTwv Twv vo/xojv rj-

60 Kovere avayivoi&KO-

fxeucjv. to \oL7rbv tj-

Srj icrrlv Trap' vpXv' oeC-

£cTe yap irorepa tovs

7rapdvo[xa ypd^ovra^

65 r\ifxoi\pricr€o-de, tj tols toIs

eue[/)ye]Tcus ci7roSeSeiy//,e-

va<s [Tt]/xas TauTas Scocre-

Te [to]i9 evavria Tots ^0-

/XOt[s 7Tyo]o€8/DevOUO-tV, KGU

70 TauTa 6jU,ajjao/coT€S Ka-

ra TOVS VOjAOWS \pr)(f)LeiO--

[#]cu. ctWd /a^v ovS' e£a-

7raTTj6r\vai -ufxlu eveo~-

\ji\v virb tov \6yov av-

IS TOiv, av (fioxrcv dvayKal-

45. Xe'yciy : MS. Xryis. 65. ri/xcop?7<reo-#e : MS. Tfifioiprja-fa-de.

53. Kjuvofievov : MS. Kpuvoyavov. 67. Saxrerf : corrected in the MS. from

57. ovrot $€ : these words are added above o-coo-ere.

the line. 73. fy«i»: MS. w/xeiv.

60. uvayivaxTKOfievav : MS. avayiivdnxKOjKvav. 74. Xo'yov : the X and -y are written as cor-

62. i'/xlv : MS. vpav. rections, apparently of r and t.
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a e[t]fa[t tw] St^ico ra ne-

pl [r\(t)v t[i/x]o>v xjjrj^L^ecr-

6a[i]' To\ys y]ap 7rpo€&pov<;

Col. 4. ovk eveaTiv elnelv

So a><? avdyKT] n<? r\v arecfya-

vwcrai. Trpo\_<; 8]e tovtols

avro? T7jLtt^ [ovt]o<? paoi-

av 7re7rotr)K[ev] rr)v yvw-

(TiV eyparjjev y[a-p] &>v eve-

85 /ca iaT6(f)oiv(o\o-e\v tovs t-

npoeSpovs, 8t[Ka]tocrvz^79

re tt}<; eU TOP d>\f](JL]oV TOV
'

'A0r)paL(op ko\1 Stjort Ka-

ra TOV? w/x,o[v? 7r]poi78/)ev-

90 Kacriv. iirl S[e T]auT aye 7

r' avrov aTro\o[yr)](r6[xe-

VOV, Kol (TV, Oi <X)[tXl]7T7TtST7,

Sei^as aXrjOrj el[ya\i tol tte-

pl T(ov Trpoe$p\_ojv~\, a o vTre-

95 #ov iv tgj r//i7(/)[to-]/xaTL a.-

7rocf)evye. el S' o[tet] KopSa-

ki^cov koX ye\\oir\oTTOi-

oiv, 6Vep 7rot[etv] eZodas,

errl rtov St/cacrr^pjtwv

100 airo^ev^eaOat, ... 175

napa tovtco[v] cr 7

vyyv<j}\i*y\v if e . . . . t

va 7ra/oa to SiKai[ov] . . rp

79. Before tlireiv the word <5>s has been 92. «wl <™ k.tX : the construction of the

written in error, but has been cancelled by dots following sentence appears to be imperfect, and

placed above it. perhaps bfigov should be substituted for 8«'§a?.

85. At the end of the line is the character 98. doodas : MS. eiuda.

7; to fill up a blank space. The same sign is 101. The line concludes with the character

used elsewhere in this papyrus, but without 7, in spite of the extraordinary division of the

the surrounding dots. word trvyyva^v which this necessitates.

90. The v of ravr is added above the line. 102. e iva : possibly e\(6u nva, as sug-

H
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. . €lv. 7roXXov ye 8[et y]dp

Col. 5. 105 dtreOov cravTCo evvoiav

Trapa. tco Srjjxco' dXX ere-

pco0L, ovSe tovs crcocrai <re

Svpafxevovq coov oelv

KoXaKeveLv, dXXa tovs tco

no S17/XOJ <f)o(3epoi><; ovtcls.

/cat tv ixkv acofxa aOava =

top v7r[eL\y]](f)a<; eaeaOou, tto-

Xeco<; Se TrjXiKavTrjS 6ava-

rov Kareyvcos ovo e/cetvo

115 CrWlSto^, OTl TWV /A6V tu-

pdvvcov ot>Sel<? 7Tcottot€

reXevrrfcra^ dvefiicocrev ,
=

7rdX.ei9 Se 7roXXat dphrjv dv-

oupeOeLo-cu irdXtv icryycrav.

120 ot>Se ra. eVt raJP' rpictKOV-

tol iXoyiaacrOe, ovh a>s

kcu raiv eVtcrrparevcraz/- 7

ra)i> Kat twi^ evoodev

crvvetride^ivcov avTjj

125 irepieyeveTo, dXXa cfxive-

pol iyevecrde Koupo<f>vXa-

Kovvres ttjv ttoKlv et-

77ore hoOrfcreTai efoucri-

a Xiyeiv tl r) trpdrreiv ko,-

130 rd tov hrj/JLOV. etra irept

Col. G. Kaiptov avTLKa or) toX-

fxifjo-eTe Xiyeiv tovs k<x-

gested by Dr. Sandys, but it is doubtful 114. iiteivo: MS. ckivo.

whether there is room for the requisite number 127. ttjv tto\iv : originally written ev rrji noXu,

of letters in the lacuna. but the preposition and the e of ttoX« are

112. wreiKt]4>as: there is a blunder in the cancelled by dots above them, and a v is

text here, and the word seems to have been written in correction of the t of t^i and as a

finally written by a later hand. The first two termination to rroXet. For the phrase cf.

letters and the last three are clear, but the Demosth. Or. 23, § 173, p. 678.

middle is chaotic.
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tol Trjs TToXecos KCU/30U9

ov Trapa<f)v\d£;avT€<;, koX ra Trai-

ll Sta rJKeLS ex * 1' e ^s T°

KacrTTjpiov, koX avafiLfidcras

avTLKa 877 a^two-et? vtto

tovtoov ekeelcrdai. aXX ov

hUaiov' me yap r) tto-

140 X[i]s vtto roiv aWaiv &»-

K\f\dpeTo Sid ra o-vpfidv-

[ra], to& vcf> u/awv et;vfipi-

£[€]T0 -
KatT(H °^TOt ^ ei;

"t^v 'EXXdSa croit,eiv irpo-

145 ekofxevot dvd^ia roiv

(J>pov7)ixdTO)v eiracryov,

crv Be rrjv ttoXlv et? ra?

ecrxara? cu<X)(vz<'as dSi/cus

Ka6io~ra<; vvvi oikguco?

150 Tipupias rev^rj. hid tl

yap tovtov (freio-aurde ; tto-

repa Blotl S^juotiko? eV-

riv ; aXXa ictt' carrot rot? \xev

Tvpdvvois Bovkeveiv irpo-

155 eXopevov, t<o Be 877/J.w

irpoo-TaTTeiv atjiovvTa.

~dXX' on xPy
)
(TT^ ; "^X* ^

Col. 7. avTOV d[Bu<C]av Kareyva)-

re. vac, aXXa XPW 1-^ ^

i6o~dXX' el xy37!
"^ "]^6 T(? ^' ""

I34.«p4*<lgamr: the preposition is could represent themselves as r,> 'EXXaSa

added above the line in another hand. ™<> npoeUpevoi (11. 145, Mo).

141. ra rv^m : presumably the disaster 150. u^p^ : MS. «,pp.«. raft .
Mb.

of Chaeronea. It is certain from 11. 10, II r**,. Possibly the more Attic r«*« should

that this speech was delivered later than the be restored.

battle of Leuctra, and Chaeronea was the only 153. «XX« =
the second « ,s written above

great catastrophe that befel Athens after that the line in correction of an .

date It is moreover almost the only occasion 158. ABmav : cf. Andoc. De Myst. § 3, P- I,

since the Persian wars on which the Athenians wrap*™ avrw aSiKiav.

H 2
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\xoiv 6[JLok[oy]ovfJL€va)<;

wop-qpcp \_Kpi\0ePTL, rj 7

KpLPELP Ka\_KJ0)S S6^€T6

f] Trovqpoiv [ap]0pcoTrCJU

165 iiTi9vfx\eiv. ojvKovv ov-

K d^LOV TO. \_TOVT~\oV OlSlKT]-

fxara olv\_6ls d^aSe^ecr-

#cu, dk\d [ri/x&j]p[etcr^at]

top ahiKovvTa. k[cu idp\

17° apa \eyrj rt? dpafidq cu?

S19 rjkojKev \_7rp~\6Tepov

napavofxcov, [/c]at Sta tov-

to
<f)f)

help -upas d[7r]oijjr)(f)L-

o~ao~dai, rovvavTiov ttol-

175 etre kclt djxfyoTepa. npoj-

top jxkv [yap e\vTv^qfxd

eCTTLP TOP OfJLoXoyOVfJLe-

pcos to. Trapdpojxa ypa-

(jiOPTa TO Tp'lTOP KpiPO-

180 fxepop \af3elp' ov yap

ojcnrep dyaOov tlpos <£et-

oecrdai 7rpocnJK€L tov-

tov, aXXa ttjp Tayio~TT\p

anrjWd^OaL, 05 y[e to]v

185 TpOTTOv 0I9 rjSr) ip vp2p

Col. 8. fidorapop SeScoxep. e-

7retra oe coo-irep toIs tojp

^evSo/xapTvpLcop S19 yj.

\o)Koaiv SeSw/care v-

190 /xets to TpiTOP /xr) fxap-

Tvpelp /x-^S' 019 az/ irapa-

yepcoPTat, cpa fxrjSepl

TWP ttoXltcop y to v[xi-

163. KpLvw. MS. Kpwuv. I79 . Kptz/o^o^: MS. V«^(W ..

173- <W : MS. 7 .

1 93 . no\ iTuV . MS . ttoX*,™*.
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repop TrXrjOos alriov

195 \j\ov r]Ti^.o)crOai, dXX av-

[tos] a[u]rc3 dXco r) navr)-

rctt rot xjjevSrj jxapTvpcov,

OVT00 KOI T015 rfXo)KO(TL

Trapavofxcop e^ecrTLU

200 jxrjKeTL ypd(f>€ip, el oe

jXT], &f)X6p €<TTLV OTL tSt-

OV TLVOS €P€Ka TOVTO

7TOLOVCTLP' COCTT€ OVK Ot-

KTOV 01 TOLOVTOL OL^Lot €t-

205 ctlp dXXd TLfxajpta 1;. t-

pa Se jxr) TrpoOe/xepos

irpos djx(f)opea voaro?

elnelp jxaKpoXoya),

6 fiep ypa/JLjxaTevs vfxlp

210 apaypcoo-eraL tyjp ypo.-

(pijp ttolXip. v/xets oe =

t(op re Ka.T7]yopr)[i€P(op

Col. 9. jxe[JiPrjixepoi /cat tup

pofxojp aKovaaPT€<;

215 d.pajyiypoi(TKop,ipoiP

rd re St/cata /cat rot crvfxcfie-

poPTa vfjilp aurots xjjrj-

c/>t£ecr#e.

The following are the largest of the fragments still remaining of the earlier

part of the MS.

(]) Ends of lines from the upper portion of a column. The initial

letters of several lines of the succeeding column are visible on the same piece of

papyrus.

195. rjTifiwa-dai : MS. TjTa.n<i>(rdai. been erased.

196. dXw : MS. aXw. naKf)o\oya> : MS. fiaKpo\oya>i, of course

205. Tifioopias: MS. Tfi/iwpias. a scribe's blunder who thought he was writing

207. dpcpopta : cf. [Dera.] Contr. Macart. the dative of Aoyor.

p. 1052 {Or. 42, § 8). 217. i>fiip: MS. vp.uv.

208. ehrciv is written over Sf^etfc, which has
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\r~\o(ravroiv

at? o 8 ev

ei> Tf)i eXeu

ra roiv

TOiV T)

KpaTYjcrav

ov rqv

res kcli

ata>v to.

et tov

yovTes

vos

va 7

(2) Ends of lines from the upper portion of a column.

ovk ev-^ecr

avTa TO.

varrpajTTV)

vcx.vai 7

croiva Trap

/cat v

crOat, eu

ot<? .

(3) From the top of a column.

ekevBepa no

ot<? Tvpavvois

vtcl npaTTOV

ets 8e vfieuv

(4) Beginnings of lines.

/xo/ca

Xa trep

pet <^ik

rev? a
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rr
)
v X '

•

TOVTO 8

P7)TT0

0-a.TO
€(f)

/3w5 ye

(5) Beginnings of lines ; in some cases the first letter is lost.

. . 1 tols EXXt?

yeveTO to

Trap r)i±€LV k<x

aXXot? iracriv

top ocupea)

[S]tK:atw5.

(6) Beginnings of lines, from the top of a column.

€K€LPO

€7reju/3a

fXCx)l €V T

nep koli

ol eicriv

Trep yap t
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ETIISTOAH T.

Papyrus CXXXIII.

The roll of papyrus which contains the preceding fragment of Hyperides

also holds the text of the greater part of the third of the epistles attributed to

Demosthenes. A blank space of about a foot intervened (before the papyrus

was divided for purposes of mounting) between the two texts, and then the

Demosthenes begins, without title, but with the introductory formula A^oo-fleVq?

t?) fiovXfi KO.I rep 8?//x(i) ya<-P* iV - The length of papyrus occupied by the epistle, up

to the point at which it breaks off, is 2 ft. 9 in. The text is written in twelve

columns, and rather less than three more wrould have been required to complete

the epistle. The columns are rather longer than those of the Hyperides, and

contain from 29 to 36 lines, the later ones being more closely written than the

earlier. In breadth they measure 2} in., and contain, as a rule, about 28 to 30

letters in a line ; and they lean strongly to the right as in the Hyperides. The

writing is in a different hand from that of the Hyperides. It is an extremely

small and fine uncial, not so graceful as that of the other text, but very delicate

and clear ; and as it employs fewer ligatures it is in some respects easier to read

at first sight, in spite of its minuteness. Palaeographically, it deserves com-

parison with the papyrus fragment of the Phaedo of Plato, recently discovered

by Mr. Flinders Petrie, though the latter is, no doubt, considerably earlier in

date. No abbreviations are used, nor do the characters occur which are found in

the Hyperides to fill up a blank space at the end of a line. Pauses in the sense

are marked by a circumflex stroke below the beginning of the line and a blank

space in the text, and these pauses are more accurately marked than in the

Hyperides. A few corrections are made in the original hand. The date of

the MS. must be contemporary with that of the Hyperides, as so large a

space of empty papyrus would not long be preserved unused at the end of

the latter; it is therefore probably of the 2nd century B.C.
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The following collation is made with the text of Blass' revision of Dindorf

[Demosthenis Orationcs, ex recensione G. Dindorfii : editio quarta correctior,

curante F. Blass, editio maior : Bibliotlicca Taibneriana, Leipsic, 1889).

References are given to the pages of Reiske, as well as to the sections

in Blass' edition. There are a few classes of variations from the printed

text which are not noted after their first or second occurrence. The

v ifyikKvcjTiKov is often added both to nouns and verbs when no vowel follows.

Final vowels are seldom elided before words beginning with a vowel. The

diphthong et is often written for the simple 1, as in KpeiVco, reijucopta, TroAeireta.

The 1 adscriptum is often added wrongly to terminations in w or r; which are not

datives ; e.g., (paveirji, xp?V> ^X00 '- Finally v often stands unchanged before ft, $,

&c., as in vvvfyzpav, avvfiaLveiv. Mis-spellings or blunders in writing are of rare

occurrence. The text is incomplete, containing 38 sections out of the 45 into

which Blass divides the epistle ; but so far as it goes the papyrus is perfect

and in good condition, except in a few places where some letters are lost through

rubbing.

The letter of Demosthenes on behalf of the children of Lycurgus, even if

genuine, is not of any great importance, and therefore the discovery of a new and

very early evidence for its text is not of very special moment. In itself, however,

the text of this MS. appears to be a good one. It contains, as all MSS. contain,

a certain number of obvious scribe's blunders, but it also contains some interest-

ing variants from the received text. Some of them seem to be improvements,

such as ixtjkos in § 8, avOpcu-nivdraTa in § 12, av zbetgev in § 30, and the insertion

of iav in § 38, where it has been dropped by all the MSS. It also confirms

several corrections which have been made by various scholars, and which in

Blass' edition rest on their conjectures alone ; thus, § 9 oaov for to oaov (Blass),

§ 22 ayvaxri for ayvu>p.ocn (Dobree), abiKolcrOz for ?}Si/<eur0e or abiKelaOai (Sauppe),

§ 25 ovbets for ovoeh av (Sauppe), § 27 tlv for rqv (Blass), § 28 5' h for hi (Reiske),

§ 30 -ncLTpiovs for -narpioovs (Wolf), § 31 EvOvbixov for Evbmov or Evbr)p.ov (Blass),

§ 32 yeveo-dai for yein/o-e<r0ai (Fuhr), besides the insertion of kav in § 38, mentioned

just above, which had been conjectured by Bekker. Many others are at least as

good as the received text, and it is a matter of indifference whether they are ac-

cepted or not. The MSS. of Demosthenes appear to defy arrangement in families,

and it is impossible to bring this one into precise relationship with those

already known ; but its testimony is generally on the side of S. and the other

leading codices. Only in one case is there a marked divergence in phrase,

when in § 13, h -napp^a-ia ^vtzs takes the place of oi-res 'A^ratoi not iratSetas

I
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lieTexovTes, and here it is difficult to decide which version is preferable, or to ex-

plain the origin of the variation. The papyrus texts of ancient authors which

have hitherto been discovered have not, as a rule, been of much textual value

where the works which they contain are already known ; but the present MS.

seems to be of a better class than most of them, and will deserve consideration

in any future critical edition of Demosthenes.

The autotype plate represents the third column from the end of the

MS. (§§ 27-31 Blass, p. 1 48 1 Reiske).

Reiske,

P. 1474. § 1. ujv e'/xot for a jxol.

tt)V rrporepav iino-ToXrjV eypaxfja for rrjv irporepav (Trjv

Trporepav einaToXrjV, O) eVe/xi/ia.

vfxeiv for vfxlv : and so generally.

avvfiaivei for o-vfiftaivei : and so generally.

ovk ivrroha)v for eKnoocov.

(SiarpeifiovTi for hiarpi^ovTi.

yvyvo\iivoi% for yeyevqixivois : so MSS.

§ 2. eWoTaXa [xev ovv for eVecrretXa fxev ovv av : so O.

lJs>vTi om.

Troieiv (3ov\oL(r9e for (3ovXoLa0e iroielv.

P. 1475. §3. Swpea? for Swpetas.

alpovfjiepov for Trpoaipovp,evov.

§ 4. fioTjdijcrovTas for (3or)6
yj
<to.ptas av.

nX-qdec for St^/xoj.

etXero for et^ero tovtcdv.

coero (sic) for -qyeiTO.

TrpocrrJKev (pavepbs rjv for Trpoo-yJK rjv (faavepos.

rravTes for airavTes.

§ 5. eVeVretXa fiev ovv for eVeVretXa jxev ovv av.

§ 6. eVei/xa.T€ for irLfxad .

776j7rore for Troi-aoff : and so generally.

ovtoh for ovrw : and so frequently with terminations in

o» or 77.

/cam iravra ivofii&Te for 77apd iravTas rjyelade.

eKpelvare for eKpivere.
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P. 1476. ov yap dv rjv (?) tolovtov for ov yap tjv . . . toiovtov : SO Q.

§ 7. iyco yap for iya>' a yap.

Sie^iVat for Sie^ieVai.

Kpeivoit for Kpivai.

§ 8. v/uz; rjyovjxaL for i^yov/aai.

rjyvorjaaTe for rjyvorJKaTe.

AvKovpyov avrov for avrov Av/covpyov.

fxrJKOS for TrXrjOos.

avaicrdrjaiav for avai<j0r)(riav av : so MSS.

§ 9. epyov on1.

oaov for [to] oaov.

av om.

dXXo for twv dXXojv.

bpd {sic) for 6pa rt?.

§ 10. eVe/ca ravra noielv for 77-oieu/ elVeKa ravra.

KayaOoiV om.

P. 1477. eSi for eSei.

fiovXeveade for fiovXevecrOaL iyvcoKare.

§11. iravras for ttolvtcov.

Kai for os /cat.

avov6eiTr)Tos for avovOeTrjTOS.

re for y' : so MSS.

wero for wero.

§ 12. dvOpcoTTLVcoraTa for dvOpdmiva.

eKLvhvvevcre for SieKifSvVevo-ev.

ov yap 77^ for ov yap.

av etvat 0W.

§ 13. eV irapp-qcria £aWe? for 6Vres 'A^vaioi *al 7raiSeiag /xere-

^0VT€9.

vroetv for Troietv. C/". Meisterhans, Grammatik der attischen

Insckriften, p. 44.

vWp for 7repi.

vets for vleZs: so elsewhere. Cf. Meisterhans, p. 47.

noelv for 7rotetv.

P. 1478. §M- Kai for dXXa /cat.

I 2
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eSet 01n.

§ i5- <f>v\d£ovcTL for hia<f>v\dtjovcnv.

to for w.

TrapovTi for napovTOs.

§ 1 6. airoKpeivaiT av for aTTOKpiverai.

§i7- et Se (f)ij<T€L for et Se /x-r) c^'crei.

ovSe zw for ovSe Xiyetv.

TrpoafjKev for TTpocrrjKei.

apyetv fxeu for rovs /xeV apyeiv.

rj iv olq for of?.

SeSecrdac Se for tous Se heSecrOou.

§ 1 8. 7roXetreta for 77oXet icr^vet.

?• 1479. ra>^ toiovtoiz/ for ^a\e7r6^ rot? rotovrot?.

§ 19. ^5 7re^t for -^ 771/ 77ept.

7roelcr0aL for TroieicrOai.

Tavrd re for rav9\

019 for ocrot?.

rot? (r)paavfiov\ov for Spa<rv/3ovkov.

§ 20. tiaAicrra crvp.<j)ip€iv for av/xc^epeiv (xdXiara.

§ si. 6/xotaj? for ofxcos.

Stacrwcrat for Stacrcj^et,^.

§ 22. Trapacr)(elv for irape^eiv.

P. 1480. §23. oltv)(tJ<to)(tlv for dru^r;crwo-tV n.

/5aSiov5 for paSlas.

earou? for eavrou?.

tXaTTOvadai virdpyei for eXaTTov e^eiv virdp^ei.

TOVTO OTL for OTl TOV0\

§ 24. aAajz/ou xte> KaTayvovTos for dXcopcu fxeu 6/xotaj? Ko.rajyv6vro%.

(/Hrnep roiv TTaC&aiv for cocnrep /cat rwi/ AvKOvpyov 7ratSaji/.

TTOLCOV for 7TOLOVVTL.

§ 25. 6(^7 tou5 vofxow; for rous popovs €<f>r).

KO-XtOV for )(pY)(TTa)V.

Sid tov5 for di'Sioug.

<TVV(fi4p<LLV for <TVfJL(j)€p€L.
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§ 26. el for elye.

irpocrrjKei for crvfx^epeL.

ov /xovov Tore for ov fiovop.

§ 27. aaTov for eavTov.

P. 1481. TrokiTevofxevojv for iroXiTevo^evov.

av for eaV.

St/catov for Sucatos.

rt rroiovvra for ttoiovvto. tl.

§ 28. o~vv(f)opai for o~v[X(f)opa.

fxaXXov for jxel^ov.

§ 29. Ilv^eou' for r6v IIv#eW.

7rept (corrected from xa^') v/xwv for u7re/3 vp,o)v.

irapujeL for naprjeL.

§ 30. e7ret for iireiSrj.

xw dXXcov oui.

rat? a>5 for ovtojs ware.

(fivXrjs for (f)06r)<;.

av eSeu^ev for ave\ea6ai (dve^ecrOe MSS.).

§31. T7]XiKavra /cat TotaGra for rotavra /cat T^Xt/caura.

tStt' for tSet^.

dXv<xtTeXet (corrected from dXvaireXfj) for aXucrtreXe?.

ret rov 8rJiJ.ov 0111.

P. 1482. aXXa>5 re for aXXws re /cat.

§32. ojjlolovs for o/x-otw? : so S., Q.

otov for ota.

oart? yvr)cri(o<; ets tclvtyju ttjv tol£lv v^elv eavrov for ocrus

et? TavTTjV Trjv rd^iv iavrov yvqcria)<; vfxiv.

§ 33. vo-Tepov TroXnevofxevoL, written as correction of ettreXey^o-

(xevot, for iw 7ToXiTevop.evoi.

ovdeva for ouSeVa.

ovr' eSeSot/cecraz; 01/r' ^cr^u^o^ro (s*V) for oure oeoot/cacrtP' ou7e

atcr^v^o^rat.

avhpes for a) dvSpes.

evvoovvTwv for evvajv.

§ 34. r)i> vTrepfioXr] for a»v vnepfioXrj.
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hie^evaev for Sicu/zeucreief.

evrjOeias earlv irXrjp^ for iarlv evrjdeias ^earo's.

/xr)6eLS for [xyj&eis.

P. 1483. §35. ravra for ravra Se.

v/ict? ay for av vjxols.

i<TfjL€i> ot9 for elfxl lv 019.

TTpOJTOV for 7TpC0T0U.

§ 37- E7T evpoia for rr)^ eV evpota.

yivrjrai for yiyvr\Ta.i.

a^rjKaTi for d^etKare : so S., Q.

ii<fief3\7]KaT€ for e/c/3e^A.^/coT€?.

§ 3 8 - ^8e \afiovcriv for ^t^ Xafiovcn : so S. in margin.

P. 1484. tW ed^ otd? re w, confirming Bekker's insertion of aV,

which is omitted in the other MSS.

Ends with the two words ra re, which immediately follow the passage
just quoted.
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Papyrus CXXXII.

The papyrus of which a collation is here given contains the greater part of

the speech (or pamphlet in the form of a speech) of Isocrates On the Peace.

The last half of the papyrus, containing the text from section 62 (p. 171 d), is

continuous, though not in good condition. The first half is represented by frag-

ments alone, but there are pieces, often considerable, of every column but one

from the point at which it begins, which is in the middle of the 13th section

(p. 161 b). The beginning of the speech is lost. The continuous portion of the

papyrus measured (before being divided in order to be mounted) 7 ft. in length,

and includes 25 columns of writing, besides a blank space at the end, on which

the title of the work is written. The preceding portion must have been of nearly

equal length, as we have evidence of 19 columns, and the lost beginning would

have occupied about four columns more. The whole roll must therefore have

been nearly 14 ft. in length, and its height is 11 in. The condition of the MS. is

not very good, as the papyrus is of thin texture, and the continuous portion of it

is very rotten, and crumbles easily. It is also of a dark shade, and where the

writing has been rubbed, as is not unfrequently the case, it is difficult to decipher.

The fragments of the earlier part of the oration are in better condition, so far as

they go.

The MS. is written in two hands, of which the first wrote only a compara-

tively small part of the text at the beginning of the speech. It is some-

what larger than the second hand, and the columns in which it is written

are rather narrower. The bulk of the speech is in the second hand. The

columns of this hand are 8 in. in height and 2f in. in breadth ; and they contain

on an average 45 lines, each of which, as a rule, includes about 20 to 24 letters.
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The writing is uncial, of a moderate size, and regular without being ornamental.

Errors in writing are not uncommon, and are often corrected in a different hand,

apparently of the same date. Occasionally a note or correction has been made

at the foot of a column. No abbreviations are employed, nor are there any

signs to mark breaks in the sense. The general cast of the writing is moderately

early, and the MS. may be ascribed to the first century of our era.

As regards the character of the text, it may be said that, in general, it

resembles the papyrus MS. of the oration of Isocrates in Nicoclcm discovered

some years ago, and now preserved at Marseilles (Schoene, Melanges Graux,

1884; Bruno Keil, Hermes, XIX, 596 ff.). Like it, the present MS. varies

between the two chief ' families ' of Tsocratean MSS., now favouring one and

now the other ; like it, it contains a large number of independent variations,

most of which are of very little value. The general drift of its testimony may

be gathered from the following conspectus of passages in which (so far as its

readings are legibly preserved) the papyrus agrees either with the ' vulgate
'

text or with the Codex Urbinas (G),— the latter being generally supported by

the Ambrosianus (E).

Pap. = Vulg.

14 axnrep tovs.

18 fiovAiiOeuinev (and so with all

similar forms).

20 els (v~opiav.

36 znaiviaai.

ovrui pabiov.

TTticrai tovs (xkovovtos.

37 upoLovs KeXevovcnv.

38 ovx uiravToiv.

41 TToeLcrOat. tovs Xoyovs.

43 'EWijvoov.

46 av6p<!<)TTU)v oni.

49 a\ka yap.

52 twv koiv&v airavTCDv.

57 TTtoS OVV.

65 TOVTUiV.

71 avrovs vp.as.

76 TTCLVTaS.

7S Toaovro.

Pap. = G.

18 ravra KctAw?.

21 i p-qp.it].

24 Karacrxety hvvr\6e'n]p.ev

.

(TTpaTOTTiOCtiV £w<,kG>V.

29 jueyaAat.

36 Xtyoopev.

42 Tip.1]V tKell'OLS.

50 avT&v Olll.

52 ivda.be.

\piape6a o~vp[iov\ois.

ovhtv tSiv Ibiaiv.

53 0.

57 a.TroKpivaip.i]V av.

63 Ka\ rip hi.Katoa-vri]v oin.

64 alria tG>v naK&v.

66 ToiavTi]v.

nam (pavepbv ttou](T€W.

68 Ziravo-apeOa iroXepovvres.

69 Tvy\avopev.
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Pap. = Vulg.

80 \p6vois yevop.£va>v.

82 8ieAoVre?.

iTTI,beiKVVVT€S.

83 7cSf juey.

85 (ra)<Ppove<TTepovs.

87 zkcmttov kviavTov.

89 irapabeiyjxa.

olKrjcrdvToov.

jxaWov tu>v akXoiv.

90 ei> evbeiais.

92 a7roo"7raJyras.

93 b€^at^J.e^
,

av.

iipovoiav airavTutv tovtojv.

95 ej> om.

oi8ez\

(raAeuflrjyai.

98 avpLJ3a\oph'cov.

i^€7T€pL\j/aV.

100 8ia)Kicrar.

102 £vep.evov.

106 irkecovs.

TI5 VOpLL&Te TTOVlJp&S €\€LV.

€K€U'Ol.

119 i8iooz>.

121 ota 7rep.

126 avriveyKev.

128 TtpocTTaypLaTiov.

129 bpGxri yap.

131 OTOU.

133 *£ wv.

vopLi^ovTes etyat.

136 Kai reus irapacTKevcus.

137 Z^ovcrw.

144 aureus alrCav.

Pap. = G.

/ca0eo-r?7Ktna?.

70 7ToAA.oTs TTpojiprjadai,.

71 kTrtyjtlpovv ovtco.

erepois.

rovs aAAous "EAArj^as.

72 aiet.

fjehrCoTOVS.

74 SteKetro.

yvcocre<r#e ocroav.

76 eyx etP t
'
crat •

78 juTo-o?.

80 7iap6vT(t)v.

84 (TTpareCav.

87 toCto.

88 reAevrwyre?.

89 airavTOdv roiv avOpcoTrcav.

bcopea'ts ow.

90 e£iz\

ov8ei? ^w.

91 €TT€6vp,1]<TaV.

93 7ra0o{S(rcu>.

ju,o'yoy (add. by corrector).

iroiovfiivoiV.

p.iyav ttXovtov.

95 ovrcos 0;//.

et 8e AaKeScu/wioi.

96 kTioir\(rav.

e£ov<riv.

97 rc3 t'auriK<3 o-uyKiySweixrcuraJz;.

98 e(p6a<ra,v.

TOVS piv TTpi&TOVS.

99 Z&jpKCO-e.

Tvpavvovs.

(TTCMTtCtiV KCU TToXipLOOV.

IOO TTJf KopivOltoV.

yeyevrfcrOai.

K
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Pap. = G.

ioi ckt&vto yap.

xo2 tt)v Kara yr\v . . evTa^iav.

hwap-ews.

kyys.vop.kvi]v.

air€(TT€pridr](rav.

103 inro\a[36vTes.

104 tovs . . . hit<pdap}x£vovs.

105 ttjv <xpxi]V ravTr\v.

TTjV TTOWO. KCLL h(.LVa.

107 SecnroTcu T(>)v E\ki]va>v.

in betv&v ij.

112 TOVTOVS 01)1.

p.r\h\v h' rjTTOv.

114 cnravT(x>v alcr^LdTOV k.t.X.

avTcav dyyoeire.

eA.d)(iaToi\

115 kv oj/i. {bis).

tG>v oni.

116 7re«r0j/re.

117 yjapav b.pi<JTT\v.

VTiap£avT(t)v.

o'lkovs t&v 'EXAr/ycdy.

118 del oi/l.

T7]V 01/1.

119 /3eA.rtcrrous'.

i)p.£>v.

120 TtoXv.

reAevrr/cras.

122 p.6vov ev.

123 €K.etpa>v cv.

cpvyas kclI tcls vtto.

ytvop.£vas.

Pap. = G. (co/iti/iued).

124 WS 60' €KaT€p(i)V.

125 rrjy /xef ttoXiv.

X^pov (add. by corrector).

126 xeipoy.

127 //Sew? £?/£> juir^Se.

128 /ecu T(3z> Kr\TovpyLu>v k.t.X.

T29 r^y r)p.epav.

131 avroL om.

fiiov.

O7TC0S rous.

132 TWy KCLKOOV tS>V TTapOVTOiV.

134 cWrepov 8'.

avrous <?;/£.

e/<8i8<o//.er.

135 8' 07//.

ras tWao-rciay k.t.A..

136 tovs akXovs "EWrjvas.

137 T1]V hvvap.LV T1]V l)p.€T€paV.

TTon'icrctiorLv.

138 a7re')(eor^at rcor.

tKereta?.

139 Kat irpo6vp.(*)s.

yap ttoKis.

140 eis r?/y tto\lv tlapvijo-eo-dai..

141 8o£az/ tjjv t<3z\

142 TOVT(OV.

TT] TTokei.

ef avrG>v yzyevrjp.evas.

ras kv AaKi.halp.ovi /3acriAeia?.

144 TtjS TLp.i]S TaVTTjS.

145 K.a\S)v.

tG>v £tu>v t&v ep.5>v.

kqX Kiyeiv.

There arc consequently 54 passages in which the papyrus supports the

vulgate reading, and 123 in which it agrees with that of the Urbinas ; and

though it is satisfactory to find that in a large majority of instances it is in

accord with the best authority for the text of Isocrates, still the considerable
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proportion of ' vulgate ' readings which remain shows that the two families

of texts had not been distinguished at the date when this copy was transcribed,

especially as in many cases (see particularly §§ 93, 95) readings of both classes

occur in close connection with one another. There are, moreover, eleven

instances in which the corrector has altered the reading of the papyrus from

one class to the other ; in six of these the vulgate is corrected to the Urbinas,

while in five the change is from the Urbinas to the vulgate.

G. corrected to Vulgate.

95 bU(f)0€Lpav corr. to hiityQeipw.

100 d(T€J3akov corr. to ZvefiaXov.

ZiravcravTo corr. to kiravovTo.

122 a corr. to 0.

125 hi struck out by corrector.

Vulgate corrected to G.

73 ovtco corr. to ovtos.

79 arvvdyorres corr. to crvvayayovTes.

114 ouolws corr. to t£>v ojxoloov.

115 ixtyl(TTu>v ayaOcov ahlav corr. to

fxeyLCTTov tG>v ayadQ>v.

124 avToC corr. to ovtol.

142 avahoyiCoiiivovs corr. to avakoyi-

cra/xez'ou?.

The individual variations of the papyrus are numerous, but they appear

to be of very little value as a rule. In many cases they concern only the

order of words, and here they are often changes for the worse, introducing

hiatus where it does not exist in the received text. Many more are mere

obvious scribe's blunders ; and only a few deserve serious consideration by

future editors of the text of Isocrates. On the whole the papyrus is perhaps

more valuable as evidence of the general condition of Greek classical texts

about the beginning of our era than for its testimony to the actual variations

in the text of the De Pace. It shows practically, so far as it goes, both that

the texts of the classical authors preserved to us in MSS. of the tenth or

later centuries are substantially the same as were in existence in the first

century before or after Christ, and that variations had already found their

way into those texts to a considerable extent. It tends to show that whatever

corruptions exist in the texts of our classical authors had come into existence

in the course of the three or four centuries following the publication of the

works, when the copyists knew and spoke Greek, and are not to any great

extent due to ignorant scribes and gloss-writers of later ages. Of course

the evidence of two or three papyri does not go very far, but it is worth

observing that the evidence of these very early MSS. docs not as yet support

the theory of extensive corruption of our classical texts by adscripts and

glosses, while it does increase our confidence in the much later vellum MSS.

K 2
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of good character ; for the leading vellum MSS. of Homer and Isocrates are

distinctly superior to any of the papyrus MSS. that have yet been discovered.

The truth probably is that the papyrus MSS. which have so far come to

light were copies made for private individuals, either by their own hands or

by those of slaves, while the best vellum MSS. represent the tradition of

the libraries and literary centres, where more care was bestowed alike on the

text and on the transcription of it.

The following collation is made from the text of Benseler, as revised by

Blass {Isocratis Orationes, editio altera, Bibliotheca Teubneriana, Leipsic, 1886);

and it is from the apparatus criticus attached to that edition that the con-

spectus of the readings of the Urbinas and the vulgate has been given above.

Mere errors of spelling (such as the interchange of e and ai, 1 and et), which

have generally been corrected by the reviser, have not been noticed, nor yet

the omission of the t adscript, which is common. References are given to the

sections in the Benseler-Blass edition, with the pages of Stephens.

Of the two autotype plates, the first is almost the earliest fragment of

the MS., containing part of the 18th section. The second, which shows the

hand in which the greater part of the MS. is written, contains the conclusion of

the speech.

Begins with p. 161, § 13, ^ovkevrjade.

P. 161. § 13. . . o\iKOJTepov<; for S^/xortKwreooi"?.

r\jxZv for vfjuv.

§ 14. laxiv for eon.

aWovs om.

TTOLOVCTLV for 7TOLOV(TL.

ovTOis for OVTOJ.

axnrep tovs for tocnrep npbs tovs : so vulg.

P. 162. § 15. ovBiv for ovSeV.

§ 16. After evprjcrofxev ins. ovo-a?.

§ 18. f3ov\y]deLr)[JLev for (BovXrjdeiiJiev : so vtc/g.

P. 163. § 19. aTTavTa*; rov<; [rponov^ for navTa? rpoTrovs (G) or TravTa

rpoTrov (vtilg.).

§ 20. et? eimopiav for 7T/3o<? evrropiav : so vulg.

hnhdicroi^v for eVi8ajo~o/xe^.

§ 21. t<x<? npcxTohovs 7) vvv for rj vvv ra? 77-pocrdSous.
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P. 164. § 24. av noWovs for ttoXXovs av.

KaTacryeiv ovk av . . . 6eir)ixev for Karao-^eip Svp-qdet/JLep.

[t)[jl€ls Tvy])(dvofJLev eTn\6vixovvTe\^ for iTuOvjAovvTes r]jj.eit
;

rvy^avop,ep{Q) or^/xels eTri6v\xovvT^ Tvy^dpofiep (vulgl).

§ 25. After Ti? z'/^r. erepa.

[^]i7 for ou.

P. 165. § 30. irporepop for to trporepov.

§ 31. eis rovro yap dvoi[a9 rives e'JXi^Xucracriv (.w) for eis tovto

yap TLPes avoias iXyfXvOacriP.

ttjv aSiKLav for ttjv /aeV aSiKtav.

P. 166. § 36. i/3ovX[6[xy]]p for r)/3ov\6jjLr)v.

-rrpoyeipov (with MSS.) for TrpocrrjKOP (Kayser's con-

jecture).

eVcuve'crai for eTraiveiaOai : so z/#/^\

ourw pa&iov (with Bekk.) for ourw npo^eipov (Kayser

and Blass), ovrw irpoo-rJKOP (GE), or ovtoj kol

paSuov (vulgl).

rjixlv [i6eXoPTa<i] for ideXoPTas rjpZv.

§ 37. ofJLOuovs Ke[kevov<Tiv~\ for KeXevovcnp 6p,oiov<z : so £7^.

norepa for noTepop.

[crviJL/3ov\evo]v(TL vfxlv for o-vufiovXevovcrLP v/xu>.

v/xct? for r)[Aas.

P. 167. § 38. ov^ anaPTcop for ov iraPTcov : so vtilg.

§ 40. KarayeXacrTOP r[t] for KarayeXacrtop.

§ 41. TToelo-daL tovs Xdyous for rovs Xdyous iroieio-dai : so z/#4£*.

iX6a>p for iireXdcop.

eypixep (so MSS.) for d^iovyiev (quotation in Dion. Hal.).

P. 168. § 43. 'EXXryVwv (so z>&/Jf.) for aXXcop (G).

erdX[/x-^crav] e[/<:Xt]7retv for tKknreiv iToXfirjO-ap.

§ 44. Set for Setv.

§ 46. In the line above kcu Sacr/xfoXoyou/xei/) are the characters

reap iSia (for [at>]ra)v Xvp.aip6p.e6a).

apOpconojp om. : so vulg.

§ 47. ov popov repeated by inadvertence.

P. 169. § 48. Tpirjpeis el nXrjpolep for et Tpi.rjpeL<s TrXrjpolev.
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tyjv TroXejJLLcov for ttjv tojv TroXeixioiv.

iyfiaivovcriv for eK^aivovaiv.

§ 50. The line between eVi/cej^/xeV^s] and tovs tovto, where the

received text has r\v rts dXco SeKa^cov, contains the

characters pav tovtovs a

to)v ttoXltwv hia<$>9eipai for hia<f)6eipai tcov ttoXitcov.

§ 52. [Xoywv] re for \6yoiv.

The passage irpayixdroiv optcs ovtojs aXoyicrTax; e^ofxev

cocrre irepi k.t.X. has been confused somehow, the

letters visible being 7rpay/xar ov [corr. ov\ . . .

a>9 e^o/xe 7T€pi K.T.X.

P. 170. tcov KOivoiv airdvTwv for amavroiv twv koivcov : so vulg.

ovOeis for ouSet?.

§ 53. av o^ioXoyrfa-anxev for oixoXoytjaaL/xev <xv.

a>5 is inserted above the line before Tno-ToraTovs.

eivai om.

§ 56. yevoyLevas for eyyeye^/xeWs (G) or yeyevr)/xeVas (vulg.).

i7n-^€\_ip]yjcraL\_ixev] for eTTiyeipoiiqv.

§ 57- Ta^a o' aV ti? for rav^ ai/ ow tis.

7TW5 OW for 7TW5 : so z^/^".

rvy^apofxeu KeKTrj/xepou for KCKT^/xeVot Tvyyavoixev.

P. 171. § 63. evSo/ajaT^o-az/] for evhaiixovrjcreiv.

KOI TTjV $LKOUO(TVPr)V 0111. \ SO GE.
P. 172. 7raiSev0eir)ixei> for naiSevOelfxev : so £7/4r-

§ 65. ^aXewwrarov first hand, corrected to yaXeirov.

TOVTOOV {Vlllg.) for TOVTOV (G).

P. 173. § 68. At foot of column, as note on rrplp r^OeX-qaav Aa/ceSat-

ixovioi ttoirjcracr9at ra? avuOiJKas is the reading nplu

[rfjuayKdcrafxep AaK€$aL[x[oPLOV~\<; iroirjcracrB''.

§ 69. 770X1710,9 for TroXiTeias.

hvvr)6eLr)fJLev for SvprjOelfxev (6/s) : so £7//£\

§ 7°. hi^acrOai rfj iroXet SiSo/xeVrp for Se^acr#cu SiSo/xeV^f 777

7rdXei (G) or &iho[xei>r)P Se^acrOat rfj TroXet (vulg.).

§71. aurov? v/xa,9 for avrou9 : so Z7/4''.

ToiovTOiv for twi^ rotoiJra)^.
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§ 7 2
. dXXtfXoLs first hand (with E and Blass) corrected to

aWrfXaLS (G vulg.).

alei for dei.

yvcofxrjv eyeiv vfxds for vyudg yvcofxrju eyew.

§ 73- ras Trovr)piaq first hand (with GE), corrected to rd?

Trovrjpds (Bekk.), for ra? re irov-qpias ^Jiilg. ra? tc

yivo^ivas for yiyvo^£v<x%, and so throughout.

ovnu first hand (and so z^/f.), corrected to ovros (G).

P. 174. § 75. tjv om.

'TTrepfiovXov for 'TirepfioXov. A column ends writh the

syllables Tnep, and before the termination -fiovXov at

the beginning of the next another hand has added
the letters Ev, evidently taking vnep as a preposition

and desiring to complete the proper name.
ouSe Kevcov iXirihiov for ovS' iXiriSoov Kevcov.

§ 76. TravTas for diravra^ : so zw^".

eicrfidWovTas is corrected in another hand from ififidX-

Xovtcls.

eV Tot? . . . jcipSi/z/oi? is corrected to tcov . . . klvSvpcou.

to)v iroXeaiv avrco for aurw raiz; 7rdA.e<yj>.

§ 77. evSoKovcrrjs for evSoKL/xovar]^.

ovdeis for ouSet?.

e7Uo-T/3aTev[cr]a.z>Ta9 for iinaTparevovTa^.

§ 78. rocrouTo for toctoi/toz; : so vulg.

KaTea-Trjcrav first hand (and so G), corrected to KareaT-qcreu.

§ 79- a.pxoi,Te<; for virdpyovTZ.*;.

noXXd Seivd for noXXd kcu Seiz/a.

ecr^o*' yucojxrjv for yva>fjLr)v ecrypv.

Tracts is corrected to i^coi/.

o-vvdyovTeq first hand (and so vulg.), corrected to

avvayayovTes (G).

P. 175. ra. eKeivcjv for rd/cetVa;^.

§ 80. xpovo^ yevo^ivoiv for updyfxacnv iyyevo^vcuv {irpdypacriv

yiyvofxivuv GE) : so zw^f.
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av ictoj? for tcrw? av.

§ 8 1. (j>av\ov first hand, but corrected to $\avpov.

XvTrrja-dvTa first hand (so Cobet, Blass), corrected to

\vTTrj(TOVTa (so vulg).

§ 82. igevpio-Kov first hand for evpia-Kov, but the e£ is cancelled.

av avdpcoTroi rd juaXtcrra for avOpconoi juaXtcrr av.

tuv <f)6pa>v for rw^ nopojv (GE) or e/c rwz/ cf)6pcov (vulg.).

iTTL&eiKvvvTes for eVtSet/cwo^re? : so z-'Z/^-

aXXots (TV[xixd^(OLq for cru/A/xa^ot?.

"EXX^crti' for "EXX^crt.

§ 83. aVTYjV TTjV for aVTOL T€ TTjV.

[,r)\ovvT€S Kal OavfJid^ovTes for OavfJLa&vTes /cat ^XoiWe?.

rjiiekkev for i^ueXXe.

§ 84. iixfiefiXrjKOTOJV for eicrfiefihqKOTOJV. so MSS.

Ae/ceXtacrt crwecm?kotos for Ae/ceXetao-11; Ictt^kotos or

Ae/ceXet/coi) avveanqKoro^ {vulg.). Ae/ceXtacrt has

accent by first hand.

o-Tpareiav for drparidv (G) or crT/oartas (vulg).

p. 17G. tovto d(f)poavvr]<; for rovr acppocrvvqs.

§ 85, 7roio{>cri craxfrpovecrTepovs for rrotovcrtv ipcfrpovecrTepovs :

so Z>#/jf.

§ 86. /ca/cots Kal ju,et£oo-t for /cat /xet^ocrt (GE) or /cat /xet^ocri

/ca/cots (vulg.).

irXiqpdjixacrLV for rots TrX^pw/xaaL.

Se tw Ae/ceXt/cw 7roXe/xoj for AaYco Se (GE) or Se rw ITovra/

{vulg). The letters Ae are added above the line,

and there has been some confusion in writing the

word.

recrcepaKovTa for TerrapaKOPTa.

§ 87. Kara. irevTe for irivre.

ra(f)d<; TTOia-v tcov €vkvk\.lcov for rcoz^ ey/cu/cX(W racfras

Troieiv, but a stroke above each of these four words

probably indicates that the order should be changed.

eKaarov Iviavrov for eKacrrov rov eviavrov : so £7/^.

/cat tf?7Z. before rwv do-ruyetxdt'wv.
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dXX' i(f)7]a9r)cr6ixepoi for dXXd crvi^Sdjaefot (trom Pollux)

or aXkd avviqa-Orjcroiievoi (GE) : SO VUlg.

§ 88. eVe^u/xou/xev for eniQv\x,ov\x£.v.

§ 89. 7rapdSetyfxa for Sety/xa : so £7//;r.

<f)ai>€Lr)[X€v for (ffavelfxev : so z/#££\

evSaLfxovL^eiv is corrected to evSai^oua vo\ki(j.iv.

OLKrjadpTcov for oiKKjavroiv : so zw/jf.

p. 177. <TTepyovT<x<$ S' is corrected to /cat ^aipovTas.

§ 90. eyovTes for c^cWes.

Xe'yw Se rats tt)<? 7j-oXea>9 St/caiocrwats first hand for eVt

Se r# t^5 7roXtreta9 StKcuocriu^, but corrected in

another hand.

§ 91. e'crrtV for ecrrt.

Ka0ecrT7)K€v for KadecrTr)Ke.

eavrols for avrots.

§ 92. d^rt ydp for dz^Tt /xei-' ya/5-

<ppovpelv is corrected from <f>povetv.

airocnriovTas for aTrocnroiVTes : so £7//;r .

§ 93. eariv for ecrrt.

/xrfre 77-atSwv is added in another hand above the line,

/xowv is added in another hand above the line.

p. 178. irpovoiav olttolvtcov tovtcov for irpovoiav (GE) or irpovoiav

dnavTcov Twv roiovTOiv [VUlg.J.

fxrj04v for iLTjhev.

eyeiv is added in another hand above the line before /3tW.

§ 94. e'crrtV for ecrrt.

§ 95. x (
*>P

av m'

st hand for ttoXlp, but corrected in another hand.

e'/cetVot<? for eV eVetVot?.

irreheigavTO . . . ctvrwi/ first hand for eVeSetfaro . . . aur^s,

but corrected.

7revra;cocrtot9 first hand for cTrraKocriois, but corrected.

ovOeis for ouSet<?.

o-aXevOrjpou for craXeucrat : so Z>#/^.

inoL-qaav first hand for iiroi-qaev, but corrected.

§ 96. ive-rrX-qcrav first hand for iveTrXrjcreu, but corrected.

L
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vTrepifiakov for v7repef3d\ovTO.

virdpyovcriv for virdpyovcri.

P. 179. § 98. iTre/3ov\evcrav is corrected to iirefiovXevov.

(TTparidv is corrected from orrpareiav.

i^eTre/xxfjav for dvi-ney^cxv : so vulg.

Kai is prefixed to XiW above the line in another hand.

§ 99. eijajxapTaveiv first hand for i^afjuxprelp, but corrected,

ravra for ravr .

§ 100. a<f)ei\avTO for d<f>eiXovTO.

elcre/3aXov (G) is corrected to ivefiaXov (vulg.).

inavcravTo (G) is corrected to e7raiWro (vulg.).

cfracriv for <f)acri.

§ 101. e7Tt TeXevTT}? yevojxivoiq for linyiyvo\iivoi^ or €7n r^ reXevry

yiyvopivoi^ (vulg.).

ravr-qv is added above the line in another hand.

yeviaOai for yeyevr^crOai.

Accent on e/croWo, qu. first hand ?

§ X02. A mark in the margin opposite peXeTcoixevrjv refers to a

note at the foot of the page, of which only the last

two words are visible, ^eXercov pahc.

P. 180. aKoXaoriav is corrected to arropiav.

TavTYjS om.

§ 103. avTols is added above the line in another hand.

§ 104. irpd^ecriv for irpd^eai.

diJLapTK]fJia(TLV for ajxapTyjfJiacrL.

§ 105. (fyvyelv for (j)€vyeiv.

iwaipacrav (corrected from irrepoaav) for lirdpacrav.

§ 106. el Se7w for elrov, but the Seis perhaps meant to be cancelled.

icf)' for v(f).

]'. 181. § IO7. OVTOJ9 for OVTO).

iKelvoL . . . TOiv npay/xaTajv om., but eKelvoi . . 77/90-

ia-rrja-av (sit) added at foot of column.

After eiTLTToXdcyat Kai there is a semicircular mark re-

ferring to the foot of the column, where i-rrl iroXXas

dp-^ds Trpoekdeiv Kai is added.
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§no. aleu for del.

H-dXXov is added above the line.

Opposite dyvoovo-L the word do-Toyovai is written in the
margin.

[JLrjOeLS for firjheis.

olvtovs for avTois.

§ in. eyovTas for ovtcls.

rj ^aXe7rwi/ for 77 tup ^aken^v.
§H2. \_KaK~\bv ovSeu for ouSe^ kcxkov,

P- 182. ov5 is corrected to oU.

ovhe-rroTe for ovSe7rto77-or\

lxr)Sev Se: the Se has been struck out.

§ 113- For ert $e, o\ov he in margin.

onov Se 01 is written in the margin; there appears to

have been some confusion in the text, but the
papyrus is mutilated here.

a/>xa? is written in the margin, apparently as correction

of So^as.

tl and tovs dWovs are added above the line, the former
before Oavixd^eiv.

tolovtwv is added above the line.

i7nOvjxovcrL for Itridv^ovdiv.

§ 114. dneS^ao-Oe (corrected from a7roSe'xecr#cu) for dnoSexeade.
tl iravTOJV for Ttdvroiv.

tclvt is added above the line.

ofxoiax; (as vulg.) corrected to tuv oixolcjp (as G and
Bekk.).

§ 115. vTroXafjifidveTe for rjyelcrOe.

peyio-roiv dyaOcou aiTtav first hand (so vu/g.), corrected

to fxiyiarov roiv dya$a>u (GE).

rrpd^€(TLV for irpdtjecri.

eireC for on.

eKelvoL for Keivoi : so vulg.

ndvTa heovra first hand for ndura rd Seoura, and a cor-

rector has struck out nav.

1. 2
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§ 116. (j)i\o(TQ{f)-q<To.Te koX crKexpaaOe firsthand for (JaXoao^tjcrcTe

kou o-Kexjjecr9e, but corrected.

Tco 7rdX[e]e tovtco (corrected from rrj 7r6\\r) ?] raOra) for

to) 770X17 TOVTO).

ttjv before AaKeSaLfxovLcop, om. ; after AaKeSat/xo^tW ins.

apxw-

P. 183. § 117. ovhe dpyvpela for ovh' dpyvpela.

§ 118. dXXot Tives ret? di<poTr6\ei<; for ret? aKpoiroXeis dXXot rt^es
;

and /xeV and det are added in another hand.

nXeov 7) hia-)(i\i(t)p corrected to nkeovajp rpicryCkiaiv.

fiovXcoPTcu first hand for fiov\ovT<xi, but corrected.

Slolkovctl for hioiKovcriv.

vfxeTepaq first hand for rffierepas, but corrected.

§ 119. yiyvop,ivt]v is corrected from yevofxev-qv.

IBicjv for 1$lo)to)v : so sw^f.

acr(jiaKe(TTdrov<; first hand for dafyakecrTaTa £77^, but

corrected.

olaOe for olecrOe.

TOLOVTO for TOtOVTOJA

§ 120. /cat .... av0pco7rojv overlined as if to be cancelled. A
mutilated marginal note appears to refer to this, but

only the letters ap . . . . fcvy . . . remain.

§ i2i. hrj/xop is corrected from a mutilated reading- which begins

7roA.eS ....

Xv/xe^ojLteVov? for Xv^at^o/xeVov?. e often is substituted for

at in this MS. and vice versa, but usually they are

corrected.

§ 122. d (G) first hand for o (vulg.), but corrected.

P. 184. e)(ovTe<; for eyovra9.

ofjLOLa corrected to ojxolwq.

K-atrot ye first hand for Kat tclvt etSore?, but corrected

in margin.

§ 1 23. SofxoKpaTiap for &r)[xoKpar iav.

eVet \iev for eVt ^aeV.

eV is added above the line in another hand.
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§ 124. i<f> tKaripcov is corrected to e</>' eKcirepou, and in the

margin eV dfxffyorepa appears to be written.

rrjs . . Trov-qpias first hand for reus . . TT0V7)piaL<$, but

corrected.

axrd' . . . Tapa^a?, 0#0. in text, added at head of column.

avroi first hand (and so vulg), corrected to ovtol (G).

toutou? Se corrected to rows Se.

§ 125. bXiyapyias for oXtyap^tai?.

toutou9 Se Sta corrected to rovrous Sta, as vulg.

evoaLfxopoo-T<xTov<; {sic) for evoaifAovas (vu/g) or evoaLfxov-

ecrrepovs (G).

§ 126. ko,! TTapakafio'iv for TTapaXafiatv.

tov avrov ikcLTTO) for eXarrco rot* avrov.

§ 127. ToX/xcoat for roXfioocrLV.

P. 185. § 128. 7r/)o acfias for 7Tyoo? cn^a?.

X-qrovpyiwv {sic) for Xeirovpyiuiv.

rocraura? for rcuavTct?.

TrepovjAepovs for nevofjievovs-

§ 129. icrTLV for ecrri.

rjfxepav eKao-rrjv is corrected to rjixerepav dyopdv, but the

original reading is restored in a note at the foot of

the column.

[xaXXou for p,dXicrra.

opwen yap for opaWes : so vulg.

rd fieXricrTa Xeyovraq first hand for rait' ret /3dXriara

XeyovTcov, but corrected.

§ 13°. carrots is corrected to avrovs.

§ 131. ju.cz/ Taurcu? for eV Taurats-

ozras, 0/;/.

cr/coTToucrt for o~kottovo~iv.

orov for ov : so £7///>\

eKiropi^ovcri (corr. from tropovan) for eKTropLovcnv.

aX* for clXX', and so elsewhere.

oo/cowras exetl/ f°r ^Xetv rt So/cowrag.

dnopovixepoLs is written in margin as correction of aTropoLs.
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§ 132. SieiXey/xca }iev yap for SieiXey//,ai \xiv, the yap being

added above the line.

in avra for avra.

§ 133. icrriv for ecru.

cu> after e^ a>^, om. : so z^/^".

$ov\t)deir\\xev for fiovXrjOel/xev : so 2W^\

vofAL^ovTes elvau for etz^cu vo/xi^ovre^ : so vulg.

F. 1S6. KaXoix; Kal aya9ovs for KaXovs re KayaOovs.

yeivovres for yi>cWes.

ovOels ovdirepov for ovSets ovSerepov : in the margin is

written ouSe^ erepov.

§ 134. avrovofxovs is added above the line in another hand.

§ r 35- Tpirov lav for rpirov 8 77^.

TTOirjaOe for -qyrjcrde.

/xerct . . #eov<? <?M., but added at foot of column.

e/cacrrw first hand for e/cdvre?, but corrected.

§ J 36 - ^ i"-e^ ow for ^ ovv, the /uteV being an addition above

the line in another hand.

tcov for TW.

tovs aXXous EXX-^as for rous 'EXX^vas : so G.

§ 137. ToXjJLrjcreL ovSe/xta for ouSe/ua to\[xtJct€l.

e^ovatv for d^ovonv : so vulg.

§ 138. irpo-qKovcraiq is written in the margin opposite Trpoeyovcrais.

17^ re 7ra;5 for r\v re.

k\oX\ 770XX0L5 for 77oXXas.

P. 187. § 139. Kal hvvajxevovs om., but added at foot of column, and

the Kal before (3ov\oixevov<; is added above the line

in a later hand.

§ 140. TOLavTY)<; rjixlv evvolas for ToiavTr)S evvotas r\\xxv.

V7rap£dcrr)<; is corrected to virap^ovcrr]^.

7tVas S' ovk eirawecrecrOai is added at head of column
;

lacuna in text at this passage.

§ 14 J
- tcov 'EWyjvcov is corrected to tcov dkXcov 'EWyjvcov.

crcoTrjpias for crcoTrjpa^. At the foot of the column is

a different reading of the whole clause, perhaps
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suggested by the difficulty caused by this corruption

O^crojTrjpas into crwTrjpias,—cravTas nepl Trjs Ttov aXXajp

'EWijvatv ikevOepcas /cat crcoTrjpLas y[e\vr)df}i>ai.

§ 142. eKelvo for e/ceu> .

So/ct/xct£etv is apparently corrected to o-wSo/ct/Act£eu\

airoXvcrao-dou first hand for Sia\vo-aa-#ai, but corrected.

ret? before Swcurmas is apparently meant to be cancelled

by a line drawn above it.

dm\oyi£o/xeVou9 (vulg.) first hand for avakoyi(rap.evovs

(G), but corrected.

§ 143. {JLOLKapUTTOTaTOL for fiaKapLCTTOTepOL.

TvpapviSas /cat ras 7roXet<? i^oprcov, for Tvpavvihas kcltc-

Xovtcov : KOJTaypvTuv in marg. apparently as correction

for /cat . . e^wTco^.

ocrw for btrov.

Xlttovtojv . . anofiaXovTCov for Xei7r<W&Jv . . anofSaWovTuv.

§ 144. evecrTLV Se /cat for evecrri 8 eV.

VTToXd^OJOTLV for V7T0Xa/3w(Tt.

vfieTepav for rjixerepav.

p. 188. avrot? airlav for atrial avrots : so z^4r.

§ 145. ivovTcov \6ycov for Xoytov evovrav.

77 eya> lor T^yw.

Kat npoLTTeLv ins. after \eyetv.

(f>i\oa6(f)0)v : TTo\iTevoixevo)v in marg.

At the foot of the last column is the title

'iero/cpdYovs 7re/3t tt/<?

elprjvrjs

and again in the middle of the blank space following the last column,

'icro/cpaYovs

7re/ot elprjvrjs.
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Papyrus CXXIX.

This papyrus contains three small and unimportant fragments of the first

book of the Iliad, which would not be worth including in this volume except for

the sake of completeness. The largest of them only measures- 6 in. in height and

4j in. in breadth ; and of this the lower part is frayed out so as to destroy the

writing, and half the breadth is occupied by blank margin. The hand is a small

and comparatively late one, and the ink is very black. The writing is on the

verso of the papyrus, and on the recto there are remains of something of the

nature of accounts. The portions of the text of the Iliad contained on these

fragments are (i) the ends of 11. 37-54, (2) a few letters of 11. 65-67, (3) the ends

of 11. 207-229. The variants are of no importance, and, such as they are, they

indicate that the MS. was not of high character. They are :

—

II. 1. 209 KrjboixevT) rai for K^SofJievrj re.

213 napecrTacre for Trapeo-creTou.

214 rjixelv for rj/JLlv.

217 o.\xivov for a/j.€ivop.





Plate VI.

.a/7»ti
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Papyrus CXXVI recto.

This MS., which is the longest papyrus manuscript of Homer that has yet

come to light, was obtained by Mr. A. C. Harris from the ' Crocodile Pit ' at

Ma'abdeh, in which he had previously discovered the MS. of the eighteenth

book of the Iliad (Papyrus CVII), the text of which has been published in the

Catalogue ofAncient Manuscripts in the British Museum, part I. The discovery

of the present MS. was made in 1854, but the papyrus did not come into the

possession of the Museum until 1888. It begins with 1. ioi of the second book

of the Iliad, and proceeds continuously as far as 1. 40 of the fourth book. It is

noticeable, however, that the Catalogue in book II. (11. 494-877) is omitted,

though the lines of invocation (484-493) which precede it are included. A
marked peculiarity of this papyrus is its arrangement in the form of a book, not

in that of a roll. It consists (in its present condition) of nine sheets, each of

which is folded so as to form two leaves ; and holes remain through which

strings were passed in order to bind the sheets together. All nine sheets belong

to a single quire. The text is written on one side only of each leaf, the other

side being originally left blank, though three of these blank pages have been

subsequently used to contain the text of the grammatical treatise entitled

Tpvcpuvos ri\vy] ypajxixariKr], which is printed on pp. 1 1 1-1 16 of the present volume,

and a fourth contains some half-obliterated accounts. The Homer occupies,

therefore, eighteen columns or pages, each of which contains on an average 48

to 50 lines. The height of the papyrus is 1 if inches. The condition of the

papyrus is very fair, except that the last few letters of nearly every line are lost,

and the whole is stained a deep brown colour, which makes the writing in many

places very difficult to read.

M
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The MS. is of comparatively late date, probably not earlier than the 4th or

5th century, and the text is far from being a good one. As originally written it

was full of blunders of orthography or of transcription, but many of these have

been corrected, some perhaps by the original hand, some certainly by a dif-

ferent one. Certain faults of orthography are chronic, such as the spelling of the

names 'Obvo-aevs and 'AxiAAevs with double era- or double A.A. even when the metre

requires the single letter, the substitution of at for e, and occasionally 01 for v, and

the interchange of et and t. Accents, breathings, and marks of elision are written

throughout, usually in the first hand, though not a few words remain unaccented

and the accentuation does not always follow the received rules. In a few instances

a dot is used to indicate pauses or to separate words, after the manner described by

Prof. B. Keil in his account of the Marseilles papyrus of Isocrates (Hermes, XIX.

612); e.g. III. 333 Avkolovos' ijp[j.o<r€, 379 a\\f iiropovae, 387 etpoKo/xo)* ij. Two oblique

lines in the margin are generally used to denote the beginning of a speech or some

other break in the narrative. The hand is a somewhat coarse sloping uncial,

with the exception of the last column, which is in a lighter and more irregular

hand of the same period. The number of lines in each column is stated at

the foot of it, though in some cases the figure has been lost.

The collation of this and all the following Homeric texts has been made

with Mr. W. Leaf's edition of the Iliad (London, 1886 and 1888).

The autotype plate represents the top of the eighth column of the MS. and

includes the text of book II. 11. 458-477.

1 1.. 11. 103 $La.KT6pco is corrected from Skxktooi. aoyi^oV-n? for

apyeKJiovrr}, and similarly passim.

105 Arpew for Arpii.

to8 vrjcroLcri is corrected from vrjvcri.

109 ene is corrected from in.

in fjce is corrected from p.iv.

H2 jxev is omitted.

115 ttolvt , apparently, for noXvv.

117 noXdoiv for noXXdcov. KareXvcra for KariXvcre.

120 re is omitted.

123 kou deXoLjjLev for k ideXocfxev.

124 apiBixfjOrjixeve (corrected from apiOfirjOeiieve) for apiO^xiq-

OrjfxevaL.
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The rest of this column is undecipherable, with the exception of a few words

in each line, owing to the deep brown colour to which the papyrus has been

stained.

152 aiTTai&dai for a-rrrecrOai.

153 8' for t, clvttJv for aurr) 8'. ovpavov is corrected from ovpov.

155 vnepiJLopa is corrected from v-rrepfxeva.

156 'AO-qvai-qv is corrected from 'AOrjuair).

158 8rJ is corrected from 8e.

160 8' e'xei; f°r ^e' Kev '

161 elveKa is corrected from eVexa.

163 jaera for /caret. -yakKoyeiTOivoiv {sic) is written over

erasure of /rr/Se r epwet (1. 1 79)-

164 0-019 8 for crots.

166 e<£a#' for efyar .

168 is omitted.

170 jxekaivrj*; is corrected to fxekevr]^.

176 8' e)(ev for Se K£v. UpLoi{x(p is corrected from npia/xof.

179 jaera for Kara. /xrjSe t e/xuei is written over erasure of

^aXKO^LTcopojv (1. 163).

181 JU//7S' ea (corrected from /x^Se) for /a^Se ea.

184 "WaKTjcreio^ (corrected from 'l#a/ajo-eis) for 'ifla/ojtrios.

189 dye^ots for ayavols.

192 'ArpetSao for 'ArpeLiovos.

193 vie? for vta?.

196 #v/xos 8e /xeyas is written over erasure of eV fiovXrj
8'

eV 7ra ....

198 fiooojvTa is corrected from /3oaWa.

202 ovSe . . ovS' for ovTe . . ovt .

205 eSw/cev for SwKe.

206 is omitted.

208 av0L<; for avrt?. fee for /cat.

210 /Sphere for /Spe/xcTat.

212 ©apcrir??? for 0epcriT^5. e/coXwa is corrected from Ko\w[a].

213 ocrcr tor 09 p .

214 ipilefxeuai is corrected from d/n£e//.e^e.

M 2
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217 (J)o\kos 8' for (f)o\i<6<;.

218 crvvoya>K€Te<$ for crvvoyaiKore.

219 'A^tXX-^t . . 'Ohvcro-rji for 'A^tXryt . . 'OSvcrrji, and so passim.

221 Tou? for TGJ.

225 8' for 817. xcm^eis is corrected from Ka[rt^ets].

229 otcret is corrected from v<xei.

233 r is corrected from 8'.

249 'ArpeiS^g is corrected from 'ArpetS^.

251 8e for the second re.

257 to is corrected from crv.

258 d(f)paLvovTa, KL^rjcroixat, vv uep, are corrected from afype-

vovra, Kt^cro/xev, vnep.

262 The second r is corrected from 8'.

266 ISvaOrj is corrected from lyvoidrj, and OaXepov from

oaXepov.

267 [xeTa(f)p(EPov is corrected from ixerd^pepov.

269 dTrofxop^aTo Sa/cpu is corrected from eg ttXyjctIov aXXov

(i. 271).

270, 271 are omitted, but are added at top of column.

273 /fovXa? is corrected from fiovXd.

275 Xcof3r)Tr)pa is corrected from Xw/hyras.

276 #77 z/, curris, are corrected from #17, au#ts.

277 veiKeieiv is corrected from veiKeuiqv.

278 TTToXinopOos is corrected from TTToXieOpos.

286 rj7rep for rfvuep. viriarav is corrected from vTrecrcrav.

287 a.77-' is corrected from eV.

288 eKnepcravT is corrected from eKTrepcrar.

289, 290 are omitted, but are added at foot of column.

292 #' is corrected from 8'.

293 noXv^vyco is corrected from 6i£uy&>.

294 Keifxipiai for ^ei/xe/oicu.

295 i^u> is corrected from -quels. TTepnrpoTTeav for Trepirpo-

ireoiv.

298 Keveov is corrected from KcuvedV.

299 TXrjre is corrected from tXtjtcu, and fxeivaT from [li\x.vo.t .
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300 et for 77. RaX^ccs is corrected from XaX/«xs.

301 rdSe, icrTe are corrected from rore, ecrrcu.

303 This line was mis-written at first into mere gibberish, but

is corrected.

307 piev is corrected from veev.

309 8' for p. 'OXvfnnos is corrected from 'OXu/u,7ns.

311 veocrcroi is corrected from veoaoi.

313 re/ce is corrected from 8e/ca.

314 KarrjcrOie is corrected from KaralaOie. rer/3tyairas is

wrongly altered to rerpiyoTa^.

315 oSvpo/xevr) is corrected from ohvpofieva.

316 iki^dixevos for eXeXi^a/xevos.

317 /caret is corrected from /ca.

318 api&jXov for ailpqkov. 09 is corrected from o.

322 6eo7rpoTre(ov is corrected from 0eoirpen£<x>v.

323 KOfxoojvTes is corrected from Ko/xdcopras.

324 jaeV is corrected to ///r^.

326 re/«/ ecfxLyev for TEKva <f>aye.

328 TocraavT erea is corrected from Toaavrorea.

333 e<£ar' is corrected from e<£a#\ /xey' layov is corrected

from fitTiaypv.

335 inaivqcravTes is corrected from iyevrjcravTes.

337 ayopdacrde is corrected from -qyopdaaOe.

338 jmeXet is corrected from /u,dXa.

346 (f>0LPV0€VV for (f)0LVV06LV.

347 8' is inserted above the line.

348 "AyayocrS' is corrected from
v
Apyos.

350 Karavevaac is corrected from Karcu/evcre.

353 </>guV[gji/] is corrected from ^^[as].

355 KaTaKOL[xr)0rjpaL is corrected from KaTa.Kv^y]0y\vai.

356 8' is corrected from #'.

358 ivorcrekixoLo is corrected from eWe'X/xoio.

361 ov rot is corrected from avroi, and orrt from on.

362 Kara is corrected from /ecu ra.

363 <£vXa re <f>v\oLS is corrected from <f)vk\a re <j>v\\ol<;.
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364 TrelBcovTcu is corrected from rreWovTai.

366 6's is corrected from o, and payeovrai from payeovrt.

367 Kai is corrected from ke.

370 via? is corrected from vies.

373 Se for Ke. rjixvaeie is corrected from -qpvcrcL.

374 7]fxeTepr)aLv is corrected from riperip-qcn.

375 aAye' eScoKeu is corrected from aXXa ye eOrjKev.

376 pE is corrected from /xeV.

378 avTifiioLs is corrected from dvTifiiiqs. S' is added above

the line. ^aXewaCuoju is corrected from eWeo-criv.

380 eaaerat ov& r^fiaiov is corrected from ecrcrer' ouSe fialvov.

383 wKVTToSecro-tv is corrected from cjKVTropoicnv.

384 7roXe/xoto is corrected from noXepo.

385 zee is corrected from kc^. Travrjpepious for Trav-qpepiot.

386 ovS' rjfiaiov is corrected from ovSe fiouvov.

388 reu TeXapcov is corrected from SeureXau. aTtjOeacnv (cor-

rected from o-TTjdecnv) for o-TTjOeo-^iv.

391 edikovra is corrected from aWeXovra.

396 crKoneXeL for crKOTreXa).

399 Kairviaav, corrected from Ka-rrpicrap, for Kanviaaap.

410 TrepMTTrjcravTO for 7repi(7TrjO~dv re.

415 OvpeTpa is corrected from piXaOpa.

419 irreKpdave for eVe/cpatat^e.

420 dpiyaprov for dXiacrTov.

421 ev^avTo is corrected from ev^ovro.

422 npoiTa is corrected from irpoirov, and eV</>a£az; from

423 re is corrected from Se'.

427 ^irjp eKctT} for prjpa Karj.

428 pio~TvXov S for p'mttvXXov t .

435 au#i is corrected from aura.

436 dpfiaXXwpeOa is corrected from dpfiaXupeOa.

462 dyaXXopavai for dyaXXopeva.

463 re is corrected from rat.

467 lajav is corrected from eucrTau.
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4 7° IXaCTKOPTOLL for r)\d<TKOV(TLV.

471 dapeivrj for elapLvf}. Se for re. yXayo? is corrected from

yXa/co?.

474 t is added above the line.

479 re for the first Se.

480 e£o-)(o<; is corrected from ex09,

481 Te is inserted in another hand.

483 eK-rrpeire is corrected in another hand from eK-rrpe.

490 apprjKTos is corrected from aprjKTos.

491 Kovpau is inserted after /xouo-cu.

The book ends with 1. 493. The end is marked by the usual flourish, and

by the inscription re'Aos e^et 'IAiu8os' [/3] a /3 y 5 . . . , after which is written the

number of lines in the final column, X?, =36. The next book is begun on a

fresh column.

Il, hi. 12 rt? for rts t. Xevcrei for Xeucnxei.

13 TrocrcrL is corrected from Trocri.

28 TLcraadat for riaecrOai.

34 e'/u, /3ijcrr)<; for eV ftyjcrcrr)*;.

40 ocfteXos for o^eXe?. ep.fxevai for ejuevcu.

42 e/x/xe^at for e/xevai.

50 7rdXe't for ttoX^i.

57 etcro for ecrcro.

62 6(f)eXei for 6<£e'X\ei.

68 Tpwa? kolOl^ov for kolOlctov Tpaia?.

71 /cat for Ke. re is corrected from rai.

74 valoLre is corrected from vaioLfxev.

76 e<£ar' for e(f>a9'.

77 ixiaov for p.ecrcrov.

78 fxecrov for fiecro-ov. I$pv0r)(rav for IhpvvO-qcrav.

82 eur^cr^' for icrxeo-^'. /3aXXere is corrected from /3aX-

Xerai.

92 /cat for Ke.

94 is omitted. The omission is indicated by a mark in the

margin, and the line was probably supplied at the
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bottom of the column, where there are some faint

traces of writing.

98 ^taKpiOrjixevai for hiaKpivOrjixevai.

10

1

oTTTTorepoiv for oTnroTepu>.

102 Sta/cpt^etre, corrected from hiaKpiOelrai, for hiaKpivOelre.

X03 otcrere, apparently corrected from ol<t€t, for otcrere S\

kra,ipy]V for krepiqv.

104 t for 8'.

105 e^ere for a^ere.

114 efcStWro for e^eSvovro. KaredevT is corrected from

Kare'^e^S'.

1
1

9

apv eKeXevev for ap^a KeXevev.

121 XeuKoAeww for XevKooXeixo.

126 fxapixaperji' for irop^vpi-qv. av€7Ta<T<rev for iveiracrcrev.

127 'Akchwv for Ayaiaiv.

128 e#ei> is corrected from eVe*'.

132 aXXrjXoLCTLv for dXX-^Xcucri.

137 iy^eir\criv for eyyeirjcri.

138 Kat for /ce. zce/cX^'cn; is corrected from KaiKXrja-y).

146 Sv{jLiJTy)v for (dvfxoiTrjv.

147 KXv#tov for KXvrtov.

151 TeTTLyecrcTiv is corrected from reTrlyecriv.

152 Irjcrav (apparently), corrected from teorai>, for ieicrii\

x 53 ^vr' is corrected from ^vS'.

154 uW for etSov#\

160 reKeecrai r is corrected from T€Kee<rcrLv.

163 18175 for 1817.

164 vvi> for *>v.

165 'A^atwv is corrected from "Aprjos.

169 ov7rw was omitted originally, and is added later.

170 ovtto) for ovTw. yepapov is corrected from yepaov.

172 aiSotos is corrected from di'Sio?.

176 KXeiovcra for KXaiovcra.

178 y' is omitted.

187 SayyapCoco is corrected from ayyapioio.
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188 lyoiv is corrected from io>v.

190 Toacroi for rdcrot. eXt/cw7rtSes for iXiKOiTres.

195 7rov\vfioT€Lpr) is corrected from TroXvfioTeipr).

196 iTrerruikeiTo for iTMroAeiTai.

*97 7rr)y€<TL[xdXX(t) is corrected from ir-qyecri^aWov.

199 CKyeyayvla for e/cyeyavia.

205 rjXvOev for rjXvOe.

207 fieyapois icfriXrjcra for fxeydpoto-L (£1X170-0,.

212 ore is corrected from oSe, and fjLvOovs from jxvOov.

214 ov is added later above the line, and TroXvjxvdos is

corrected from iroXv^-qdo^.

215 -»7 is corrected to ei.

217 o-rdcTKev is corrected from ardvKeu.

218 TrpoTrrjves for npoTrpyjves.

219 dCSpe'C is corrected from cu'S/n.

223 ipeiaeiev for ipicrcreie.

224 ayacrcrct/xeo-^' for dya<TadfX€d\

227 77 S' for re /cat.

230 Kp-qrecrcn is corrected from %pr)K€.crcn.

23 J r)ep46ovrai for rjyepeOovTaL.

234 €XiK(o7ra<; is corrected in another hand from /cat Trdvras.

235 is omitted, and is added in another hand at the top of

the column.

239 eTreo-Orjv, corrected from eiriaxqv, for k(TTrecr6rjv.

250 o/3cre for opcreo.

257 viovrai is corrected from veicrQoiv.

259 ercupous for kraipoiq. .

260 eireWovTo for erridovro.

264 iKavov for iVo^To.

265 iroXvfioTeLpav for irovXvfioTeipav.

266 [xea-ov for fxeacrov.

267 8' is added above the line.

272 is omitted and is added in another hand at the top of

the column.

273 rdfjieu for rdjxve.

N
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274 vei[iev for veijxav.

277 i<f)opa<; is corrected to icfaopa. eVa/covei for eVaKovet?.

278 ol is omitted. K-a/xoVra? is corrected to /ca/toVres.

282 KTTjixara Trdvra has been altered, apparently to KT-^fxar

d/x' avxTy, but both correction and original text

have been struck out.

289 i9e\ov(TLv for i0e\a>cnv.

291 k€ is corrected from koll.

295 acfrvcradixevoL for d<£vo~cro/xe^oi.

302 e<f>aT for e(f>av. iirtKpaave for iTreKpaiaive.

306 rA/^crcro/x for tXtJcto/x .

308 rdSe for rd ye.

310 ets for e?.

323 8' is omitted.

326 e/cacrro) for e/cacrrou.

328 eSucraro for eSvcero.

330 trpcoTa is corrected from irpairov.

332 (TTTjOecraiv is corrected from <r9rj6e(T(n.v.

339 8' is omitted.

341 ja€(toi> for /xecraov.

345 creto^ 8' for creiovr . aWrjXouri /coreovre? for dXXi^Xoicriv

KoreWre.

348 y^XkoV for y^Xkos.

349 d<T7uSi eV for dorTrtS' eVi.

352 ejacu? for e/x^s.

355 dix7T€7Takcov is corrected from d^TTe-rrapayv.

357 6{Ji/3pLIXOV for SfipLjAOP.

358 0a>pr)KTO<; for OcoprjKos.

359 avTiicpv for avTLKpvs. Se is added above the line.

360 eKkivOr) is corrected from evKkivOr).

367 eV is corrected from ey.

369 \df3ev is corrected from (f)dkop.

370 etXice for cXkc.

371 dnaX-qv vno is corrected from diraXrj<; diro (the termina-

tion of Secprjv is wanting in the MS.).
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373 ecpvaeu for elpvo-crev.

377 SreiT for e7rei#\

379 inopova-ac for inopovae.

38 7 Vdierawo-rj for voueTococrr).

388 (friXeeo-Kev is corrected from KaXeeo-Kev.

39 2 Ip^aaiv for elixacriv.

393 ixayecro-afxevov for fxa^qcrdixevov. roVS' for top y\
39 6 /o' is added above the line.

398 S* for the first r\

400 upoTepcov for wporepa).

402 KCLKeWeu for /cat /cei#i.

404 ou<aS' is corrected from ol/cov.

405 is omitted, and is added at the head of the column.
406 dTT-oWe for airoeiKe. It is possible that a 9 is lost after

KeXevOov.

415 eKTrayX' i(j)i\rjara for eWayAa cf)ikr)(ra.

417 Aamwj/ is corrected from Saw*/.

418 e<£a 0' for e</>ar\ eSBeucreu for eheicrev. S' is omitted.

iyyeyayvla for e/cyeyauia.

4 2 4 ^iXo/xetS^'? for ^tXo/x/xetS^?.

428 7roXe/xoto for iroki^ov.

436 SaixdcrOys for Sa^ys.
438 (WiSeo-iv for (WiSecri. evicnre for ejwre.

44° etcrt is corrected from et.

442 wSe epw?, corrected from &S' epw?, for <58e y' epos.

446 &>cre'o for &>? ceo.

447 «/>Xe f°r W(e - T' f°r $'.

451 S' for t.

453 y' is omitted. eKevOavev for eKevOavov.

460 io-o-o/jLevoLCTLv for ecro-o/xeVotcri.

461 e(£a#' for e</>ar\ 'A-roei'S^s is added above the line.

At the end of the book is the inscription re'Aos exei 'IAia5os y.

II. iv. 2 re is inserted after SaneSco.

10 <f)L\oix€L&yj<; for <£i\o/a/xeiSi7<?.

N 2
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17 avTcoq for av ncos.

19 S' is omitted.

20 ine/xoL^av for eireixv^av.

29 epSe for epS'.

33 IXtov for IXioza ivKTeijieuou for ivKTifxevov.
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Papyrus CXXXVI verso.

The recto of this papyrus contains some accounts ; but the verso of it has

been used to receive the third and fourth books of the Iliad. The portion con-

taining the third book is lost, with the exception of some fragments of two
columns ; but the greater part of the fourth book has survived. The latter was
written in twelve columns, and the last five of these are almost perfect, while

there are considerable remains of every other column except the first two, of

which only small fragments are preserved. At the end of the roll, as it was
acquired by the Museum, is an additional piece of papyrus, mostly blank, but

containing some large characters, which are almost obliterated ; but the writing on

the recto of this piece shows that it did not originally belong to the same papyrus

as the rest. The portion of papyrus containing the fourth book would have

measured, when intact, about five feet in length, and its height, which is unusually

great, is just over 12 inches. The number of lines in a column vary from 63 (in

the first column, which is in a different hand from the rest) to 42, not reckoning

the final column, which only contains 17 lines; but the ordinary number is about

46. There are two hands employed in the MS., but one of them is confined to the

first column of the fourth book, of which there are only a few small remnants.

The hand in which the bulk of the MS. is written is a rough, ugly uncial of

medium size, which does not suggest much culture on the part of the scribe.

This impression is confirmed by the orthography and the state of the text. The
common interchange of et and t is carried to considerable lengths, v is more than

once substituted for 01, k is twice written for y, the 1 adscript is repeatedly added

in wrong places, and obvious mistakes are far from uncommon. Corrections

are sometimes made by the original scribe, sometimes in a different hand and

fainter ink. The result is a somewhat indifferent representation of the vulgate

text, and there is hardly a single variant which deserves consideration.
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The number of lines in each column is stated at its foot, and the hundreds

were also indicated in the margin. Of the latter numeration only one instance

remains, the letter 8, enclosed in a flourish, being placed opposite 1. 404, which

appears to prove that four lines of our text were wanting in the MS. ; but there

is no indication in the extant remains to show which these were. There are no

accents or breathings, but dots are occasionally used to indicate pauses in the

sense, either at the ends or in the middle of lines. In the latter case the dot is

placed above the end of the word with which the sense closes, not in the line of

writing.

As regards the date of the MS., the writing is of a comparatively late type,

and may perhaps be ascribed to the third century of our era. The accounts on

the recto are not dated, but they appear to belong to the latter part of the

second century, and it is not probable that the Homer was inscribed on the

verso at a very much later date.

The following is a table of the lines which appear in the surviving

portions of the MS. As far as IV. 352 inclusive the lines are in no place

complete, but are represented by fragments more or less large ; in the remainder

of the book the MS. is for the most part intact.

HI. 3*7-337 IV -
i59" J 92

345-372 198-201

IV. 1-28 208-245

56-69 256-293

74-79 3°3-345

111-15° 352-544

The columns of the MS. begin with the following lines: III. 317, 365, IV.

1, 64, 11 1, i59> 208, 256, 303, ^53, 399, 443, 4**7, 529- At the end of the fourth

book, after a short blank interval, is written the first line of the fifth book, to

indicate the proper succession ; and this is followed by the title 'Wtabos b'.

The autotype plate is taken from the eleventh column of the fourth book,

containing 11. 505-524.

Ii.. in. 326 eKcto-rw tor eKacrTov.

327 e/ceiro is written as a correction, but the original word

is obliterated, except the termination

—

ov.

iv. i,-, p is omitted.

20 ecfiar for e<f>aO .
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2 3 cryytpixevr) ior crKv^ofxeviq.

6

1

KeKXrjTaL for K€Kkr][XaL.

62 ravr for rai)# .

63 crol for cru.

68 a)? ^>ar[o] for a>? i(f)aT .

114 aTrai^eiav (corrected from -etei^) for avai^eiav.

116 ey for efc.

118 KaT€KO(T/xet (corrected from /cara koct/xov) for KareKoajxee.

119 ei^ero is corrected from ev^eo.

129 i^€7rev-)(€<; for iytTTtvKis.

161 oLTreTLcrav is corrected from avericrav.

166 cr^iv for o"^)t.

170 ja[oipa^] for ttotjxop.

174 dpovpav for apovpa.

175 KCLfieva) for kei}x4vov.

179 a><? /ceV 01 for w? acgu rvv.

181 vevcri for vrjvcrL

185 Kaipeico for Kaipico.

213 Se for 8' eV.

219 77ore for Trope.

228 IIoX[ejUaioi>] for IlroXe/xatof.

259 Sairi for SaW.

263 ai^wyot for dz^aiy^.

265 evSa for T^vSa.

268 orpvve is corrected from corpvve.

275 o-KOTnfjs is corrected from orKOTnrjv.

283 [«:al /u-Je^ tovs for kcu tovs jU-eV.

303 iTTTTOcrvvrjo-i for Irnroo-vvr) re.

307 eVet is corrected from eVt.

308 7ToXeag for 7roXia<?.

312 77pocrevSa for 77/)ocr^v8a.

318 Kez^ for rot.

321 iKavei for o7ra£ei.

323 OavovTOiv for yepovTcou.

327 ttXtjOlttttov for 7r\rj£nnroi'.
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339 Xdyotcri for SdXotcri.

353 r\v k for tjv.

359 veLKtLWL . . . Ke\evo)L for veiKe'uo . . . KeXevco.

363 yuera/xwXia for [xerafxcovia. delev is corrected from Oelov,

in later hand.

367 elaTTjKei for ecm^/cei.

368 Kal jaev rdi> for Kai top fxev.

369 7ry30crevSa for npoarjvSa.

371 67ret7reve5 for 07rt7revet5.

372 7rT0)cr(TKalefxei> for moidKaXJ.\x,ev.

378 8e for pa.

379 fxaXicrcrovTO for /mXa XicnxovTo.

382 6toi) for dSou.

395 AvKo<f>6vTr)<> for Uo\v<f>6vTr)<s.

397 veecrdaL is corrected from veaiarOai.

398 Maioi/ is corrected from MaiW. dvairpoe-qKe for apa

400 d/xeivcot for afxelvajp.

402 (3a<TL\r}os is corrected from /3acn\r)€<;.

410 A mark (>) is placed against this line in the margin.

6/Jioir) is corrected from o[iolov.

412 aiconfj is corrected from 0-107777.

418 apa for aye.

424 Kopixjaerai is corrected from Kopecrcrerai.

426 edv for tdv.

427 topWVTO for KiVVVTO.

431 SetStdra? for SeiSidres.

434 ko-TTjKOicriv for kaT-qKaaiv.

435 jxefxaKvlai is corrected from ixefiavlai.

438 ecrai/ is corrected in later hand from ecrev.

439 /cXau/cw7n<? for yXavKcones.

449 dpv/xa/cSds for opv/xaySd?.

455 tcui; 8' ore (corrected from w? 8' ore) for t&jv Se tc.

8ou7T05 for 8ov7roi/.

45 6 <f>6fio<; for 7rdi/o9.
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453 ©aXvcndSriv is corrected from 0a\oio-iaS^.
461 is omitted.

472 aXkyjXovs for aXXifXoig. inopovcrau is corrected from
enopovcrev.

490 Ilpia/xeiS^? for Ilyoia/xiS^.

494 'OSvo-o-ei;? for 'OcWeu?, and so in 1. 501.
498 aKopTLcravTos for aKovTLcrcravTos.

506 ^ey elaypv for /teya ta^oi/.

5ro 'Apyetov? for 'Ayoyetot?. cr<£i is corrected from o-<£e.

Xpwo? ovSe for x/^9 {;re<

512 'A^iXXeus for 'A^tXevs.

5 r 3 revert for v^vai.

5r7 /*£/>' ineSrjo-e for ^otpa irehrjcrev.

518 oKpvoivTi for dtcpioevri.

520 Il€Lp<os for rietpoo?.

524 V7re8pafji€i> for eVe'Syoa/xe^.

527 inecrcrvixevov for direa-crv^evov.

542 ekova avrdp for eXovcra drap.

O
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Papyrus CXXVII.

UNDER this number are included several small fragments of the eighteenth

book of the Iliad, together with a few of the fifth and sixth. In no case is a

complete line preserved, and in only one instance is any large part of a column

intact {viz. that which contains the end of Book XVIII.). With this one ex-

ception the fragments are all extremely small ; and, as a natural consequence,

their evidence is not important. The MS. of the eighteenth book was originally

written on a roll containing fourteen columns, each measuring about 5 m - m
width, while the height of the papyrus is 10 in. Each column contained as a

rule 45 lines. The hand is an upright and rather square uncial of fair size, and

accents and marks of elision are added, apparently in the original hand. The t

adscript is generally omitted, but not always. The MS. has all the appearance

of a comparatively late date, and may perhaps be ascribed to the third or fourth

century. The lines are marked off by hundreds, as appears from the letter

a prefixed to 1. ioo, and e to 1. 505. The latter indicates that five lines of our

present text were omitted in this MS., and as it appears that the second column

contained 11. 46-91, the sixth and seventh 11. 227-319, and the ninth 11.

366-411, which brings them above the normal number of forty-five lines to the

column, it is possible that 11. 49, 300-2, and 381 were omitted.

The fragments of the fifth and sixth books are few and insignificant.

Those of the fifth book are written in a semi-cursive hand, the letters leaning

somewhat to the left ; while those of the sixth are uncial, the letters being

rather taller and finer than the characters in which the MS. of the eighteenth

book is written.

The following is a list of the passages contained in these MSS. ; but each

line named is only represented by a fragment, and generally a small one.
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11. V.
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Papyrus CXXVIII.

This papyrus contains very considerable fragments of the last two books of

the Iliad. With the exception of one large lacuna in book XXIII. there are

fragments of almost every column, so that it is possible to estimate with

sufficient accuracy the original dimensions of the MS. It was a roll of about

20 ft. in length and 9-f in. in height, written in 43 or 44 columns, of which 23

contained the text of book XXIII., and 20 (with possibly a small portion of

a 21st) that of book XXIV. The number of lines to a column is, as a rule,

forty. The text is written in one hand throughout, except in one place, where

it is evident that a column (the first of book XXIV.) had been torn off,

together with the ends of the lines of the preceding column. Both the missing

column and the final letters of its predecessor have been supplied by a different

scribe, but the work has been done with extreme negligence or ignorance, and

this part of the text is full of blunders and is practically valueless. The rest of

the MS. is written in an uncial hand of a fair size, very clear and not ungraceful,

and -of a decidedly early type. The columns lean to the right, and changes of

speakers are indicated by the horizontal strokes between the beginnings of

lines, which have already been noticed in the Hyperides and Demosthenes.

The hundreds are indicated by numerals in the margin ; but these only remain

in four cases, opposite XXIII. 502, 604, 705, 805. From this numeration it is

clear that certain lines in our vulgate were wanting in the MS. The two missing

before 1. 502 were probably either 11. 92 and 701 or 11. 405, 6, all of which were

athetised by Aristarchus ; 1. 565 was certainly omitted, but no other has

dropped out between 11. 502 and 604, so the numeration is either wrong or else

is taken from a MS. which omitted also 1. 581 (athetised by Aristarchus);

between 11. 604 and 705 1. 626 was omitted ; and between 11. 705 and 805 1. 804
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is omitted in the text, but not in the numeration. At the end of book XXIII.

the total number of lines in the book is given as 890, whereas the total in our

text is 897. Pauses in the sense are marked by punctuation, dots being placed

either at the ends of lines or above the last word of a clause in the middle of

lines ; but these appear not to be in the original hand. The 1 adscript is

regularly written. The only common variation in spelling is the familiar one of

substituting et for 1. Breathings, accents, and marks of elision are entirely

absent from the original MS., but they have been added freely by a later hand,

probably the same as that to which the punctuation is due. Corrections of

obvious errors have also been made in a later hand throughout. The MS. must

certainly be classed among the earliest of the Homer papyri that have yet been

discovered, and may probably be assigned to the first century B. c.

Apart from a certain number of obvious scribe's blunders, from which no

MS. (and particularly no papyrus MS.) is free, the text is well written, and

forms a good reproduction of the vulgate. In some cases it adds a witness to

readings of Aristarchus, as to which there has hitherto been some doubt, as in

the omission of XXIII. 626, and in the spelling TiaAaiixoo-vvrjs in XXIII. 701.

But the chief interest of this MS. lies in the occurrence in it of the critical

symbols employed by Aristarchus. Hitherto the earliest extant document in

which they have been known is a papyrus in the Bodleian library at Oxford,

which is ascribed to the 5th century of our era. The present MS. carries back

the tradition some five hundred years earlier, though it does not really increase

the knowledge which we already possess concerning them from the scholia. In

many places the margins of the columns have been lost, so that it is impossible

to say whether the critical signs were present or not ; but also in many places

in which the margins are intact the signs are not given where we know, from

other sources, that they should have occurred. The use of them is, in fact, rare,

and is almost confined to the hmki] (> ), which is the sign of reference to notes

on grammar, matter, &c. This is prefixed to XXIII. 486, 550, 551, 574, 680

(should be 679), 850; 863, 872, XXIV. 228, 232, 544. The asterisk (indicating

that the line occurs elsewhere in Homer) is found before XXIII. 657.

A few scholia are written in a small and rather difficult hand, but in every

case they are mutilated.

A list is here given of the passages contained in these fragments. Of the

23 columns in which book XXIII. was written, we have parts of all except the

eight which contained 11. 79-401 ; and of the 20 columns of book XXIV.

portions (often extremely small) remain of all except the eighth, which con-

tained 11. 283-322, and the last, which contained 11. 760-804. But in no case
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(except the extremely corrupt first column of book XXIV. mentioned above)

is any column complete, and in many instances lines included in the following

list are represented only by one or two letters.

XXIII. 1-79 XXIV. 344-351

402-633 382-387

638-814 402-479

823-897 49°-5 2°

536-548

XXIV. 1-83 559-577

100-158 596-611

164-243 631-657

248-274 672-728

276-282 737-744

337-341 754-759

The columns of the MS. begin with the following lines:—XXIII. 1, 40,

402, 441, 480, 519, 558, 598, 638, 677, 717, 756, 796, 836, 878, XXIV. 1, 41, 81,

122, 164, 204, 244, 283, [323, 362, 401], 441, 479, 52T, 56^, 602, 641, 68o,

721, 760.

The autotype plate is taken from the 12th column of book XXIII.

and contains 11. 441-461 of that book.

II. xxin. 39 Omitted (between end of first column and beginning

of second), and supplied in smaller and rougher

hand.

40 Tp'iTrohav for T/H7ToSa.

42 y om.

45 ye is corrected from re.

48 ff€L0a>iA€0a is corrected to repirwyieOa.

50 ws for ocrcr .

6

1

cm for in .

72 jxe elpyovcri for p, eepyovau.

76 \y\elopai for vicraopai.

407 Xinrjcrde for XinrjcrOov.

4 1

7

v77oSSeuraiTe5 for vTro^elaavTe^.

418 eiri^papeT-qv for eTrehpapeT-qv.

425 eh&eicre for eSeicre, and so elsewhere.

427 Trapekdcrcrai for TrapeXdcrcreLS.
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433 €7nSpafX€Tr)v for eTrehpa^dr-qv.

434 ikavveiv is corrected from eXavW.
435 o-vvKvpo-eiav for avyKvpcruav, and similarly elsewhere.
444 Kapovre for /ca/xoVra.

449 ot for rot.

45i eV is corrected from fjv.

452 Iovtos for eoVo?. d/cotW for d/coiW?.
4 64 at' for a/A.

472 tTnroSdfxov is corrected from tTnrord/xov.

483 vetKei for z/et/co?.

485 wepiBcojxeOov for TrepiScofieda.

486 has the 0VX77.

49° rt for S77.

492 aixeifieo-Oov is corrected from a/W/3e<r&u.
497 y^oreo-^e is corrected from y*weo-6>at.
498 to for re.

547 ro Kev for r&> /c\

55o has the oWXt?. tol corrected from ot.

55i has the &L7r\r},

565 is omitted.

5 68 xeP(T
'

1' f°r X€lP 1 '

574 has the hirr\rj.

593 aTTCLLTTJcreLas for eVatr^o-etets.

598 A little space above this line, which begins a column,

^

are the words (in a different hand) I Sr) radra
599 <t>pia-(TO)(Tiv for <j>p'«T(TOVO-lV.

600 rot for crot.

602 /cei/ for rot.

605 d/zet^om? for d^etWa?. ^TreponeveLP is corrected from
7j7reyoo7revet.

607 tto'XX' eVatfe? /cal tto'XX' ^o'yijcras for TroXXa Trdtfes /cat

7roXXa fxoyrjo-as.

626 is omitted.

639 paMvres for £aXoVre. dyaa-a-dfi^oi for dyao-o-a^eW
641 ijwoxeuci/ is corrected from rjviexevev.
642 ixdo-Tiyi is corrected from ^dcrrtya.
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648 det is corrected to cuet.

649 re is corrected from to.

657 has the asterisk. 'Apyeioio-iv is corrected from av9p(6-

TTOKTIV.

662 (fiepecrOco for veeadoi.

674 Krj&efAOpes is corrected from KrjSofxove^.

678 MrjKio-reoi^ for IVbj/acrnjo?.

679 Srj/3a<; for &y](3aoS\

680 has the SnrXrj.

682 [jLoiXa for [xeya.

691 ei<TTrJKei for kcrTrjKeiv.

693 #eivt for #iV. (f)oiKLoevTL for <j)VKLoevTL. re for Se.

/cO// iKdXvxpev for kO/xo, KaXvxJjev.

701 Tra\aijxo(Tvv7)<$ for TraXatcr[xoavvr]^.

707 tteiprjcrea9e for Treiprjcrecrdov.

709 'oSvcro-ev? for 'OSvcrev?, and so elsewhere; similarly

with the name 'A^tXXevg.

721 euKi^/xiSe? 'A^atoi for ev/c^/xt-Sa? 'A^atov?.

726 KcoXtyrra is corrected from TnjXrjKa.

727 e/3aX' for eirecr.

732 ttXyjo-lov for TrX-qcrioi.

736 Tcr' is corrected from acr.

739 a,7ro/xopfa/xevot for a,7rojaopfa/xeVa>.

751 edrjKev is corrected from ediKev.

753 neLprjcreo-9ov for 7reLprjaea9e.

757 After this line is a mark of omission, and at the

head of the column are written lines 359-361 : 1.

358 is identical with 1. 757, which is, no doubt,

the cause of this insertion. Perhaps these addi-

tional lines were the cause of Aristarchus' ode/us

to I. 757.

759 'OSucrcrevs is corrected from 'E7reio9.

761 x^P^ f°r XeP(Tl '

767 lejxevoL for te/xeVw.

770 kXv^i is corrected from /d)#i.

773 e/xeXXey for e/xeXXov.
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782 <f>t\oL for TTOTTOl.

785 S?? is added above the line.

804 is omitted.

817 iirrjigav is corrected from [inrfjigev.

848 avordvres is corrected from do-rdmes.

850 has the SiTrXij. a-CSrjpov : there is a gloss in the margin,
but mutilated, ow^eiWfcu] . . aih-qpov . .

854 rjs is corrected from r).

863 has the SinXrj.

864 is omitted.

867 dvTLKpv for avTLKpvs, and so in 1. 876.
871 e-^ef is corrected from e^ov.

872 has the SlttXtj.

874 V7rcu for VTTO.

875 peo-cr-qv is corrected from ixeaaov.

879 Wo-tfft for XiaaOev : the last letters of each line in this
column have been supplied by the writer of the
following column, who is not to be trusted.

882 aeOXovs for aeipev.

885 avdeixoevros for dvdefxoevTa.

888 lSofxevfjas for 'iSo^e^o?.

892 is omitted, but is supplied at the foot of the column,
and the note /cccrw is written opposite its proper
place.

896 y yjpajs is a correction
; the original reading is mostly

obliterated, but it ended in -aev.

897 dedXa for deOXov.

The end of the book is followed by its title and the number of lines contained
in it, but only a part of this inscription remains

['IA.id]8os

[*]

[HHHHHH]HHHAAAA
il. xxiv. 1 dedq for dods.

4 KXie for /cXate.
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6 avavhporrjra for dopoTrjra.

7 kou is corrected from irau.

8 Se for the first re.

9 ixefAvrjcrKoixevos for ixLjxvrjcrKOfxei'O^.

io KOJT<xKei\xt.vov for KaraKeifxevo^.

1 1 Ttpr\vr] for 7Tpy)vr\<$-

13 t^oiax? for 7710^0.9.

17 eV for eVt. S' for r\

19 (f)0)Ta Xeaipwv for (£wt ikeaipcov.

20 re^^tora for reOvrjOTa. alyiTi for aiyi'Si.

21 -^pvaLTjv for -yjivcreirj. arroTpvfyv for airoopv^oi.

22 aei/cei£ei for aeiKi^ev.

23 iXea'cpecTKev for iXealpeakov.

24 orpvveaKev for oTpvvecrKov.

25 eV#' a'XXoi /xe*> TraVres eirev^rjixTjO-av 'A^atot for ev# aXXois

p,e^ iracriv etjv&avev, ovod ttoO Hp^.

26 6Se for second ovSe.

27 co(T(f)Lv for w? crfyiv.

28 apxlj^] f°r aT17?'

29 viKecre for veiKecrcre. i±ecravypv for fxeao-avXov.

30 7rope is corrected from 7rpd.

31 SvoSeKdY?7^ for SvajSeicar^.

33 ecr#e for ecrre. ou ^e /cai for ou vv 77-0# .

34 "Ektw/xx for "E/crwp. eya^ for alyoiv. rek'iov for Te\eia>*\

35 (etXti k€ for eTXrjre. iovre for ioura.

36 etSeeiv for iSeeiz;.

37 Hpidfxoio for Hpia/x&j.

38 7rt for eVt. /crepa for Krepea. Krepeovaiv for KTepicratev.

39 aXXow for ctXX' 6Xow. 'A^X^a for 'A^X^t. fiovXeadai

vapij-yeLv for /3ouXecr#' eirapriyeiv.

40 (f>pevas for (frpeves. eVatcrt/xa for evaiat^ot. ovSe for ovre.

4 7 The second ?}e is corrected from 77.

48 oSupd/xeros for oSupa/xevo?.

53 vefxeaarj6a)ix€u for vefxecrarjOecofieu.

62 navres is corrected from TraVra?.
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75 ol is added above the line.

76 O' is corrected from t.

79 eVecrrem^^e for eTrearova^qae.

119 is omitted.

124 aptcrrov is corrected from apiara.

126 TTa.pitt.To for Ka6el^6To.

165 KaTefxijo-aTO for Kara/x^Varo.

166 t8e is corrected from iSeV.

172 6ao-o[jLepr) is corrected from oaojjLeprj.

177 oto? for oTov.

179 17/^e for ^Se.

19

1

/care^craro for Kare^'crero.

192 . . . o^Set for Ke^a^Set.

198 dp'ojyet for avajyev.

201 ot^o^r' for olyov6\

202 amcrcre? for d^acrcret?.

210 yewofxevco is corrected from yivo^dvco.

215 7T/309 for 7T/30.

219 ivL/jiiieydpoLo-L for eVl fxeydpoLcn.

228 has the SlttXtj.

231 /caXct for XevKd. rocrcrov? for rocrovs.

232 has the SlttXtj.

240 ore for on. Krj&rjo-ovTes is corrected from KrjSrjo-apTes.

265 TTO.VTZ.% for 7Tar/305.

267 TrpcoTOTTayea for Trpo)TOTrayrj.

268 TracraakocfiLv for 7racrcraA.o<£i.

279 waye for v-rrayov.

340 eTretT for eirei9\

387 [avff]pa>TTO)v for toktjcov.

417 [f/xxi/jetr? for tyavrjr).

422 e^og for eoto.

436 yevrjTou for yivoiTo.

44° is omitted (between end of one column and the begin-

ning of the next).

456 eTTiprjo-eo-Ke for eTnppijaeo-Ke.

r 2
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467 tVa is corrected from Xv.

501 elveK for elve^.

515 aVTLKd 8' €K for OLVTLK OJTTO.

518 aayeo for avvyeo.

519, 520 are omitted between two columns, but supplied in

later hand.

544 has the SlttXtj.

565 kev for k€.

566 ovre for first ovSe. o^ag for ox^a -

567 7Tv\diov for Ovpdcop.

568 tw roi^ is corrected from rwi'.

571 ... yrjcrev for eSeicre&\ Prob. w? <£ar' icriyrjcrev k.t.X.

608 yeivaTo is corrected from yivaro.

646 ecracrOai is corrected from ecrecrOou.

648 8oigj is corrected from Sua). lyKoviovcrai is corrected

from ey/ca^[e'ov<xai].

678 evSov is corrected from -^uSoza

681 nvXaovpovs for nvXacopovs.

693 is omitted.

697 ayoi; for (ftepov.

699 yjpvcriri is corrected from -^pvafj.

704 'F,KTopa SiojV] for 'E/crop' tcWe?.

707 .... 17 Tts for ouSe rt? avTod .

717 aydyoLjxc for dydywfxi.

721 Bp-qvov*; for Oprjvwv.

722 ap e^/Di7^e[ov] for St) Oprjveov.

724 t7T7ro8a/x[oio] for cu/hpofyovoio.
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TEXNH TPAMMATIKH.

Papyrus CXXVI verso.

It has already been mentioned in the introduction to Papyrus CXXVI recto

(above, p. 8j) that three of the blank pages in that manuscript had been used

to receive the text of a grammatical work bearing the above title. The work

is incomplete, the beginning having been lost with the two pages which con-

tained on their recto Iliad II. i-ioo. It is a short treatise on Greek grammar,

giving an outline of the various parts of speech. The sections which still

remain deal with the personal and possessive pronouns (az/rooiw/Ktu), prepositions

(Trpodzo-eis), adverbs {l-mpprnxaTa), and conjunctions (crvvdeanoi). The pronouns are

declined in full and some examples are given of their use
;
the prepositions are

enumerated, with the cases which they govern ; the adverbs and conjunctions

are classified according to their meanings, and specimens are given of each

variety. It cannot be said that this treatise adds anything tangible to our

knowledge of Greek grammar. It is too much a mere skeleton outline, and,

as the only examples quoted in it are taken from Homer, it docs not, as so

many grammarians do, contribute even a fragment to the remains of classical

literature.

The work bears, in the title affixed to it, the name of Tryphon. This

grammarian flourished, according to Suidas, in the latter half of the 1st century

B.C. Suidas gives a long list of the works written by him. and others, not

included in that list, are quoted by various writers, especially Apollonius. All

the extant fragments are collected and discussed by A. von \Tc\scn(Tiyp/ionis
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grammatici Alexandrini fragmcnta, Berlin, i#53)- Among the works thus

quoted are treatises 7repi irpodecrecciv, irepl iTnpprjfjLdrcav, and Trtpl crvvbeo-pLoov, and

von Velsen shows good reason to believe that there was also a treatise Trepl

avTOivvjxiGtv from which several citations are made. We thus have remains of

works by Tryphon on each of the four subjects included in the present

document. It is certain, however, that these works were not identical with that

contained in the MS. now before us. The extant fragments show clearly that

the original works of Tryphon treated the subject-matter at much greater

length, discussing doubtful points, suggesting derivations, and propounding

difficulties ; whereas the present document contains nothing but the

barest outlines of grammar. There is no proof that Tryphon himself ever

composed such a handbook of grammar ; but it does not follow that the

ascription of this little treatise to him is wholly false. Two explanations are

possible. In the first place, the fact that the extant fragments contain no

mention of such a work only goes a very little way towards proving that he

never wrote one. Later grammarians would have no occasion to refer to a

skeleton outline, containing little or no disputable matter, when they had

the fuller treatises of the same author at their disposal. The second, and

perhaps more probable, hypothesis is that this document is an abstract made

by a student for his own private purposes from the longer works or work of

Tryphon. There would be nothing more unreasonable in appending Tryphon's

name to such an abstract than there is in a schoolboy of the present day

heading his note-book on Greek or Latin grammar with the name of " Roby's

Latin Grammar " or " Goodwin's Greek Syntax " when he has been making an

analysis of either of these works. In this case one has only to suppose that the

compiler of the abstract collected the plain facts of grammar from Tryphon's

work, and omitted the discussions and disquisitions upon doubtful points. It

may perhaps be finally suggested that, although Tryphon's remarks on

prepositions, adverbs, conjunctions, &c, are referred to by separate titles, it

does not necessarily follow that they were independent works ; and as we find

these four sections here combined into one outline of grammar, so it is not

improbable that the original from which they were abstracted was a work on

grammar at large, of which the treatises on these subjects were sections.

The manuscript is written, as already stated, in three pages or columns.

The hand is not the same as that of the Homer, but is semi-cursive, of moderate

size, and probably not much later in date, in the 5th or perhaps the 6th century.

The writing in itself is plain, but the papyrus is in some places very deeply
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stained, which makes decipherment difficult and occasionally impossible. Each
section of the work has its title, which does not, however, stand in a line by
itself, but in the same line with the last words of the preceding section.
Grammatical forms quoted in the course of it are usually marked by a line
drawn above them, though there are occasional errors in the use of this sign. No
accents or breathings are used

; but there is a certain amount of punctuation
by means of dots, which are placed in the line of writing, and the words are
generally separated from one another. The orthography is generally correct,
but there are a few natural blunders.

The autotype plate represents the lower half of the first column of the
treatise.

Col. 1. Q)Se TOV .._....'... irpfoov
TTpocTomov voi [/cat] vcol, yeviKrjq /cat Sort/a?? a<f)a)[y]

/cat o-<f)WLV SevTepov 7rpoo-a>Trov, 6p6rj<; /cat cunan/crjs cr^w
/cat crffiuL' Tpirov TTpoa-coTrov, 6p6fjs /cat atrtart/c^? ovk eVetcr[t],

5 Sotlktjs Se arfyoiiv, atrtart/a?? Se ercfaZ ap^orepat /ca-

r ejKkicriv €K<f>4povT<u. n\rj9vvTLKai, 6/3<% Tnoxrem r)peu;

i/pels o-<ftet9, yevLKrjs y^pwv vpcop cr<f)(op rj orf^cov],

SoTLK-gs rjplv vp.lv o-<f)lv $) acj)[i(Ti]v, atrtart/c% ^fta[s]

fy*a s <r<£as V cr<£ea9, /cX^rt/c^]? Sevrepov 7rpocr(o7rov

io vpels. tovtcov Se tojv avTO)v\yp\io}v etcrt nveq at tov
7rpa>TOv irpoo-conov Set/crt/cw9 \[ey6pe]vaL, at Se ava^opiK^
dei/CTi/cw? pev at eVt irapovroiv TTpoaomuv Xeyopevat,

olop, ovtos rot Ato'/x^Se? airo crrpaTov ep^erai avqp- rj eVt rrpo-

eipiqpevoiv npaypdrcou rj peWovrcnv p-qOrjcreaBat, olov,

15 aXXa t6& alvov a^og KpaSirjp /cat Ovpbv t/cdVet ottttot av

2. acj>S>u kcl\ arfatv : the scribe has inad- 4. alnaTirfs : apparently should be yevitfs.
vertently given the genitive and dative of the There is some confusion in the writing and
dual of the second person, instead of those of perhaps the word was meant to be corrected,
the first, and he has omitted them in their 5. a^colv . . . cr0a>e : at first written <T0we
proper place. The text should run v&v <al . . . o-cp^ in the MS., but corrected.
vmv devrepov Trpoowov, Spdqs Ka\ alTiciriKqs, a(f>a> 13. olris rot k.t.X. : Homer, II. X. 34 1, where
rati afput, yevu<?is Kai 8otik?,s <r<puv m\ afaiv Aristarchus read tis for ™, but all existing
rplmv k.t.\.

^

MSS< have TQl

3. koi atTiaTiKrjs: MS. KaiTiariKr)?, and so 15, 16. aXXa ro'8' k.t.X. : Homer, II. XV. 208,
again, apparently, in the next line. 9.
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laopopov Kai opy TTEnpcopivov alar]. ava(f>opLK(o<; Se at e-

7tl TrpoEiprjpEvojv 77po<T(o7T(ov Xeyo/xerat, ovtol dp' r)yEpo-

ves kavatov k<xi KOipavoi rjcrav' r) eVt npoELprjpEvcjv irpa-

\ypaToi\v, olov, ov ydp iya> yd tl (f>r)fju teXos yapiicrTEpov et-

20 \ya\i, r) orav ev<f)po(TVp[r) pkv e]xu Kara Srjpov anavTa,

Kat jxet b\iyov, tovto tl \jxol /caXXtcrr]o// ivl fypeaiv etSerat etjVat].

-rrapa Se rw TroLrjTrj olvtL tco[v Tr\povTroKEipEvo}v Trpayp[a\-

tcov tov TpiTOV Trpoo\wTrov avT~\a>vvpiwv tWevtoli \e£e[is]

povocrvXXafioi opoioi [rot? ap]9poi<$ Vera . . a/xoucrat aurat, [apcr]-

25 ezn/cat? pkv 6 6r)XvKal[s S]e r) ovSerepat? Se to, koX tov-

toiv tttcocteis KaO eKacTTOv apiOpbv Sta<£epoucrat. at Se

aural Kara hiatyopdv /cat Set^ty Xeyovrat. eVt Se -7W d^rw-

vvpicov at tie*; /car dvTi0Eo~Lv XiyovTai at Se anoXeXvpivots'
/car dvriOecriv pkv qtojv ETEpov dvTiKErjTai irpocramov,

3° otoz^, v/xtv /xei^ #eot Sote^ 'OXvp-rria ocopaT e^ovtes ek-

nEpcrai Upidpoio ttoXlv ev S' ot/caS' Ikeo~6ai, 7ratSa S' e'/xot

Xucratre cj)iXr)v' aTroXeXu/xeVw? Se orav ETEpov pr) olvtike-

rjTat TrpoaoiTTov, olov, ov^ r)plv o~vv$Evo~ETaL r)oE ye j3ovXrj,

Kai, S09 poi ert 7rp6(f)pojv. kypvcri Se kripav Svvap.LV at re

35 auro? /cat auri7 /cat avro, /cat rovrw^ 7rrwcret5 /ca#' EKaaTOv

apiOpbv Sta^epovcrat. ov yap povov eVt rot) TpiTOV Trpoo-dtnov

crvvTaoraovTai dXXd /cat rot? Tpicrl Trpoo-coirois rot? a7rapEp<]>d-

rot? ra yeV-^ a^appo^ovcri crvi^EvyvvpEvai, olov, eyw

avro?, crv auro?, t avros- tw Se crvvdpOpojv avTcovvpicov

4° 7re/)t Svo 0E(i)povpEvcov, nEpi te to Xiyov Trpoacoirov /cat to

e£(o6ev irpocrviraKovopEvov, 6 elctlv apidpcov Sta^o-

pat" /car ap^OTEpa eVt/cat, e'/xo? cros 05 17x01 e^to?

16. Ivofiopov. originally written euroixopov, 26. 8u«})epov<rai : MS. apparently Suxpopovaai.

but the e appears to be struck out. 27. Set£ti; : MS. ^i£n'.

17, 18. oltoi r','// Tye/iAdves : Homer, II. II. 30-32. {7x0* pev k.t.X. : Homer, II. I. 18-20.

76o-
s^. ovx i)piv k.t.\. : Homer, Od. XX. 245.

19-21. ov yap eya ye k.t.\. : Homer, Od. IX. 34. 86s /xoi en Tvpotypav : Homer, Od. IX.

5,6,n. 355.

23. TidevTat: the first two letters are added 38. o-v&vyvvp.cvai : MS. <rwCtvywp.tvoi.

above the line. 42. dp<p6repa : MS. ap<poTtpai.

25. oiiBertpats : corrected in the MS. from ^roi: written if in the MS., and so in 11.

ov8trepas. 43, 44.
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1

rebs eo5, i/xr) crrj r) i)Tol ifxr) rer)

kr\, l[xbv gov ov t\toi i/xbv rebv eoV evros zvikcxi

45 e/cros Svt/cat, kolvoX apcreviKOv /cat ovOeripov i/xco cr[co]

co, /cat 6r)\vKtos i[xd era a, yevLKrjs /cat SoTt/c^s

ijxolv crolv oXv, i[xalv ctouv alv' ivros e^t/cat

[e]/cro? Tr\r)0vvTLKai, ifxol crol ot,

Col. 2. e/xat crat at, e'jutct era a' ivrbs Sut/cat c/cto? evtKal, vcoire-

50 po<? crcf)toLT€pos, /cat OtjXvkcos vcoiripcx acjicoirepa,

/cat ovOereptos vcoirepov orcpcoiTepov' /car ajxcporepa

Sut/cat, apcrevuKcos /cat ovderepcos, vcoiripco acf)coLTepco,

/cat OyjXvkcos vcoirepa acpcoiTepa, yevLKrjs /cat Sort/crJ?

vconepoiv crcf)CQLT€poLi>, /cat OrjXvKtos vcoiTepaiv crcficoL-

55 repaiv' ivrb<; Sut/cat e/cro? ttXtjOvvtikoll, vcolrepoi <xe/>a»-

irepoi, vcolrepai crcfrcoLTepau, vcoirepa crcpcoLTepa' evros

TrXrjOvvTLKcd e/cro<? evt/cat, r\\xirepo^ vfxerepos cre/>eT€-

yoo?, /cat OrjkvKcos rjfierepa v[X€Tepa crcperepa, Kat

ovSerepco? -q/xeTepov vfxerepov crcperepov' evros

60 nXrjOvvTLKal e/cros Sut/cai, Koiva ctpcrevLKcov /cat ou-

Oerepcov, rjfxeTepco v^xeripco crtpeTepco, rjfxcTepa

v/xerepa crcperepa, yevLKrjs /cat SoTt/c^g rjfxerepoiv

vfjL€Tepoiv crcpeTepoLv, rjfxeTepatv vfxeTepaiv crcperepaLV'

/car' d/xcfiOTepa ttXtjOwtlkcil, rjfxerepOL Vjue'repot cre/>e-

65 repoL, 17/xerepat v/xerepai crc^erepat, ^/xerepa u/xe-

repa crcpeTepa. UpodecrLS.

-rrpoOecTLS ri ecrriv jxepos \6yov co avix(Bef3y]K€ /ca#' eva di/acrxh]-

43. At the end of the line the words 7? «>6i/ 58. o-cperepa : MS. o-cpaurepn, which is evi-

^ Sv have been written, but they are struck dently a slip of the pen, due to the forms in

out, being out of place here. o-cpwi- which have preceded.

44. 45. e'vros relates to the meaning of the 67. a-v^^Ke Kaff eva az/ao-xw"mo7"' 1' : MS -

pronoun itself, eWs to the shape it takes when crvpfie^Kad k.t.X., but corrected. It may be

used in agreement with some noun. Thus questioned whether ava is not merely a corrupt

e/xo) is singular eVror, as it refers to an indi- repetition of eva, as no such word as avavxp-

vidual person ; but it is dual (<t6s, as being p-m-ia-por is given in the lexicons, and Kaff eva

used in agreement with a noun in the dual. ir^naniriioV is the phrase employed in the

Or, as it may be put in another way, the root definition of prepositions in other grammarians

is singular, the inflexion dual. {e.g. the scholium to Dionysius in Bekker's

45. ovdere'pov : MS. ov&rfpco. Anecdota Graeca, p. 924).
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IxaTKTfxov eK(j>epeo~6ai /cat ndvTcov tcov tov Xoyov jxepcov

orvvOecrei ttpoTWecr6ai, iv Se crvvTaq'ei tcov ttXelcttcov, op6\rj\

70 /cat KXrjTiKrj TTTcocrei ov hvvdfxevov crvvrdacrea6ai ovSe

iv Xoyco yevvaico ttpoTiOea6ai. irpoOecreis Se elcriv 177

ava a(x(pi oltto avTi ota ev eg ets em /ca[_raj

irpbs Trpb irepl irapd jxera virep vtto crvv. tcov [Se]

irpoOecrecov avao~Tpocf>r)v enioeyovTai dvd dirb

75 eVt /caret irepl irapd /xerd virep vtto. TTTcocrecri Se

rats 7rXaytots crwrdo-crovrat e£ aloe, dfjL<f)l eVt irpbs

nepl napd vtto' yevu<y /cat Sort/07 y at'Se, /caret /x-era

virep' yevLKrj e, dnb d[xcjn Sid e^ Trpb /cat ....

rt/cot /3, ev eW Sotlkt} Suo, iv crvv' /cat atrtart/c^ /3, dva

So ets. ETTLpprjixa. iirLpp-qfid rt? ecTTiv Xe'^t? /ca# eVa

a^rjixaTLo-jxbv iKcpepojxevy], TrpoTaKTiK-q Kal viroraKTiKr]

pyjliaTos dcrvvOerov iv etSecn decopovfxevy]. tcov Se eVip-

prj/xaTcov d jxev iariv fxeo-OTrjTOS /cat ttolottjtos S^Xarrt/cd,

otov /caXa)?, o~o(j)co<5, dpSrjv, dveSr)V, fiorpvSov, a . . . ta . .

85 vv£ yvv^, Xdt;, 6Sd^, dv, ^w, aKovui, crdefia, [idXa,

XiKpL(f)LS, d/xot/^St?, eXXr)VLO~TL, arvpicrTi,

a Se 7rocrdr^ro5, otov St?, r/)t?, 7revrd/ct9, /cat en 7rXei[<y]'

a Se yjpovov, 77S77, vvv, avrt?, irdXiv, iyOes, riqviKa, /cat rd

o/xota' a Se evyfjs, olov aWe, eWe, fiafiaidg'' nvd

90 Se aTrayopevcreco*;, {x-q, [xrjKeTL' nvd Se crtry/cara^eVew?,

vat, vaiyi' tov S' avrou et'Sovs /carw/xort/cd, otov V77,

70. awTaaveadcu : MS. o-vi/Tna-ecr&u. reading of the MS., but there must be some

71. npoOeaeis: MS. npodeo-is. blunder, as neither of these words is an

72. ev '. MS. era. adverb.

hri : MS. «r«, and so again in line 75. p.d\a : the reading is very doubtful. The

79. o-w : MS. ow, part of the papyrus on which the ends of the

Kal atria rucjj : MS. KamaTiKT). lines are written is extremely discoloured,

80. tis : MS. ti. especially in the lower half of the column.

82. t'nipprjfidTcov: MS. (7rtpr]p.aT(oi>, and so 86. dfioiprjdis : MS. ap.oi^rj8r]i, which may
again in 1. 100, emprj/uiTa. be intended for either dfioi^rjSis or dp,oij3t]8r]v.

83. 7roiorr;ro? : MS. noioSrjros. 88. r^uca : the first three letters are doubtful.

85. vi>£ : presumably a scribe's error for ttu£. 90. avyKaraBeafcos : MS. vvpicaTadeo-cus.

t'w, vcov : there is no question as to the
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. . to fxa' Koiva XlttJs aTroj/xocra

. . . (os' a Se ipajTTtjo-ecos

Col. 3. tolvtcl /cat tottlkol Icttiv 7rapa/ceXevo-ea>9, Sevre"

95 to S' avTo /cat prjfxa ytVerat irpocrTCLKTiKov' 6/xotw<rea>g

rj 7rapa/3o\rjs, ojs' to S' olvto /cat TrXeicrTas e^et Sv-

vdjxeis' a Se eVt/ceXevcrTt/ca, aVep ot /xe> eVt-

cf)deyixaTa koKovctlv, ol Se crwe/z^acrets, ot Se

cr^erA.taa'/Ltov?, <£et), nanou, wjaot. <£ao~t Se /ca[t]

100 et/cacryxoi) Tti>a et^at eiripprjixaTa, a>? to tu^oV, crve-

SoV, tcr6J5, ra^a" a, Se ra^ews, e^g, ^copcs.

eiripprjixa Se etp^rat Stct to /ca#' eavro /xeV \ey6fxevov

fxr) oLTTOTeXeiv Slolvolclv iyypd/JLjxaTov, npocrTao--

aoixev(ov) Se pyj/xaTOS t£vyvv\xzvov ptj[ia-

105 rt /cam to 7rXeto~TOj>- SwSeo-jito?.

crwSecr/AOS ti? eo~Tiv Xe'^t? o-wSeTt/a) tw tou Xoyou

[xepcov. TOVTOiV o ELor) TrXeiova. ol fxkv yap clvtcop

elcrlv crfjU,7rXeKTt/cot, ot Se Sta£ev/CTt/cot, ot Se crw-

a7TTt/cot, ot Se TTapacrvvaTTTiKOi, a'XXot Se o-fXXoyto-Tt/cot,

no ot Se aTroprjjjLOLTLKoC, /cat TeXeuTatot 7rapa7rX^pa)jU,aTt/c[ot].

avfinXeKTiKol /xep ovv elcrlv ot'Se, jiteV, Se', tc, /cat, a[XXa],

^ /xeV, ^ Se', tSe', avTap, ajrdp, t^toi, /cet', aV Sta£ev[/CTt/cot]

Se', 77, -^Vot, ^e'' atTtoXoyt/cot Se', ovveKa, Tow[e/ca],

eVeaV, Iva, \dpiv, ocfypa, oVai?, on, yap, Stem, /ca#[oTt],

115 KaOoaov' o-vvoltttlkoi Se', et, elirep, et Se', et Se' 7re/3, e[t S17].

Trapao-vvaTTTLKol Se", eVet, eVetVep, eVetSr;, eVetS[dV],

92. The readings in this line are rather 104. Before (ivyvv^evov there is a blank

doubtful. space capable of holding three or four letters,

96. ~rrapal3o\r]s : corrected in the MS. from but there are no traces of writing in it.

7rn/ja/3oX&>y. Io6. ns I MS. rt. o-vvdertKi] : MS. avvSfKriKr].

7rXetcrray €xei Suwi/iety : we know from an 109. a-vWoyia-riKoi : corrected in the MS.
anonymous grammarian quoted by Hermann, from a-wXoyio-TiKot.

De eme7id. gramm . p. 463 (von Velsen, p. 45) 113. alnoXoyiKoi : in the MS. the letters fol-

that Tryphon enumerated thirty different uses lowing the X are erased, except the termination

of as. -01, and over the erasure are written the letters

101. Between axedov and ic-ws a character iy, so that the word reads nrrioXiyoi ; but the

is written in the MS., apparently either or a, correction must be due to a misapprehension,

but it must be due to a scribe's blunder.

Q2
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iireL-rrepSyj' avWoyicrrtKol Be dpa, d\Xa fx-qv, i\otydp],

TOLjapovv, roiyapTOL' OL7roprjp.aTLKol Be, dpa, Kara . .

elra, rje" 7rapa7rXy]pojfjiaTLKol Be, rj, Btj, dpa, vvv, . . . .

120 drjv, ovv, fx-qv, tol ye, irep, rap. elcrl Be Tives v[rro]-

OeTLKol crvvBecriJLOLi al Kev, el Kev, edv, el S' dv.

Tpv(f)(ovos Teyvt) ypap,p,ariKr\.

117- (TvWoyiaTiKol : MS. crvvXoyicrTCKoi.

1 1 8. Kara : we know from Apollonius De
Conjunctionibus, p. 496, 18 seq. that Tryphon,

in his treatise irepl a-vvdea-pav, denied that Kal

dra could be contracted into Kara, holding that

they must become nelra, on the analogy of

Ktlxov and other such words ; and accordingly

he maintained that Kara was formed from Kal

as SrJTa from 81), or else was a primary word.

Cf. von Velsen, pp. 37-39. Hence, supposing

the present work to be an abstract of Tryphon,

it is probable that this is the word on which,

in the original work, the discussion occurred.

The end of this line, as well as that of the

following one, is lost through the mutilation of

the papyrus.

122. ypappariKrj : MS. ypapp,ariKoi, which

may be a blunder for either ypapp.ariKr] or

ypap.p.aTucov, but more probably the former.
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ADDENDUM.

The following is the text of the detached fragments of the MS.

of Herodas, mentioned on p. 6 of this volume. None contains a

complete line, but two are of some size and interest. No. 6 contains

a passage, apparently of an autobiographical description, in which is

introduced the name of Hipponax, together with the term EovOiSou

( =
v
I<yz/e5, cf. Hesych. s. v) ; but unfortunately the context is mutilated.

The same fragment contains the title of another poem, *kTTovv}(ni'(J>\x€.va.i.

The rest of the fragments are less valuable, but they include a new

proverb, Adrfxiov ki>coo-<t€lv (i 1. j), and the rare words avavkos (i 1. 4,

apparently a aV<x£ Xeyoy^evov derivative from avXij), dpvevTrjp (2 1. 3) and

y\TJX<»v (7 1- 5)-

(1) Fragment (fitted together from several pieces) containing the greater

part of a column, complete in height (4! in.) and 3I in. in greatest width.

Perhaps a part of the eighth poem, and possibly the immediate sequel of the

three lines which end col. 41, in which case \av(TTi]0]i. should be read in 1. 3.

vcrov eo*Sv9 kcjs 8 arpvre kov koliavl<s

evpa KvoMjcrovs at Se vvKTes evvewpoi

1 <f>Y)iJLL koll axjjop €i BeXcs Xv^vov

V)V avavXov -^otpov es vop.t]v 7re/xr// . .

5 @pv£>e Kai Kvoi peyjpi% ev irapaara . . .

/xa to)l (TKLTTOivi /xaXdaKOU 0a)jxa\_L]

eyaXXi k<x[i] crv AaTjJuov KvcocraLs

3. atyov : MS. at first aarrjaof, but the 2nd, altered to a \\r.

4th, and 5th letters are dotted, and the r is 5. The second letter is doubtful.
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a ere Tpv^ov\<riv aXka jxrjv erre/Jt)u.[a]

i£o/ae[cr#]a /3a . is ou)( rjjxLV

10 771 eri/xa . . p.o<jipio)v 81X17

ovre/Aocr .... et #e\is aiw
ov (f>peva<; /3oenas

tlv apat rocrcut o/x . . .

CTO VT6K€VK€p(0<;

15 171/ . . 7179 j3r)(T(rr)<;

/xev k[cu] yao eaaco/xai

tcrat x[et)°]e? at77"°^ot 7r^-e • •
•

vrjira . . picov re iroiev . . .

9. /3a . is : the n is doubtful. be 1 or v.

10. The ^ after the lacuna is doubtful. 15-18. The earlier letters of these lines are

13. At the end of the line the letters t]8 are on a detached fragment of papyrus, which

written above the line, apparently as correc- appears from its texture to belong to this

tion of ofi. The letter following o/x appears to place.

(2) Fragment from the top of a column, with beginnings of lines ;
measures

25 in. by if in., a large part being margin.

oienrep TeXev/xeu ey

)(Ot [X€U fJL€T(x)7TOL<i

tKOTTTOv apvevTiqp

OL 8 VTTTl eppiTTTeVVT

5 etcrev yeAws re kolv 177 ... .

Kojyoi Sokzov cucr/x

vaXeadat kyj

0-777

5. ao-ev : the <r is added above the line.

(3) Fragment containing middles of lines ; measures 3! in. by i? in. (for

the greater part only f in.).

.... iqyai ovk ecrvXevv ....

. . . . v aWrjs Spvos ....

.... oa/x . . 1 KapTa ....

. . . . va . . ttoiovv ....
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5 (Tiov fxe

cu/xaA. . .

KpOKOiT . . .

ETTTiqcra . . .

a&evefi ....

10 vKvna ....

ajx^LKv . . .

[ko]#o/3^oi>[s]

fxev to . . .

(oprjvLiA . . .

15 o\(t)TTO . . . .

o-cre(oo~o . . .

6. The at may also be read as v.

7. The first k is doubtful.

II. The v is doubtful.

15. The first o is so corrected in the MS.

from a>.

16. The o is corrected in the MS. from a>.

(4) FRAGMENT containing beginnings of lines; i? in. by 1 in.

av . . .

ta/A . .

LCTCTi .

5 ./ca..

era . .

6i...

(5) Two small contiguous fragments, from the middle of a column, measur-

ing together i\ in. by i£ in.

. /xat Se TJjr?]^ i^v ....

. [X(f)OJT . vSopea

. ovekr) . . to evov ....

. wSe TOiv apaioL

. van, tol T175
<f>

. Xov Sw

. TTOXOL jU,

. . eXev
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(6) Fragment from the top of a column
; 3 in. by l\ in.

.... xXeo? vat [xovcrav rj jjl eirea k . . .

. ey e£ ta/x/3wv 77 fxe hevrepr) yv . . . .

[rjlfias [xe9 ImrcovaKTa top 77aXa[t] . . .

[r]a kv\X ' atStv Bou0tSat<? eirlovai\y\

5 A77ov770*Tt£o/xevat

[e]£eo~#e 77ao~at kov to ttclioiov oog . . .

. at 77 . oo-everetpav [x:]at yXvKrjv

CuSpr) TT)V eTOLjAOV o

Lcrfjirjcre . . Lo-fxaTcov ....

10 tva vvto ....

J)
776770

ECTKO .

3. r;/xas : the reading is doubtful, except the <r. sumably to show the right division of the

4. There seems to be a dot after kv\\, pre- words.

(7) Fragment from the bottom of a column, with beginnings of lines
;

2 in. by | in.

•
eP

€VT7] ....

eVT

tlOcct ....

5 y\y]xM

(<S) Two fragments containing beginnings of lines, one from the top of a

column, measuring i\ in. by if in., the other from the bottom, measuring

1 1 in. by 1 \ in. The texture of the perpendicular fibres of papyrus on the verso

shows that they belong to the same column. The interval between them is of

doubtful size, but 18 is the normal number of lines in a column.

ra Setva

epp e/c 77/30 ....

0X771 Ka7t ....

KTjyOJ /X

5 Oavevfi

4. Krjyo) : corrected from Kcoyu.
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fiapTvp

O S L7T€U ....

/cat TOU TL . . . .

. . mo
ro .

. . vocra

ra, [xe\ea ....

15 rikevcriv €.....

TO fJLTJ i/a ... .

7ToW(OV T . . . .

K7) TCOL y . . . .

(9) Fragment measuring 3| in. by 1 in.; the margin stretches r£ in.
above the first line of which any letter is preserved. Apparently beginnings
of lines, but there is some irregularity of writing and surface which suggest that
possibly some letters have been obliterated along the whole length of the
papyrus, to the left of those which are preserved.

£/>ey

XVP
ra epy ....

TTipa. S . . . .

5 TTji OLKL ....

(ttyjOl ....

Xovcrov ....

ayov

aKpy)

10 . tSeS

. . crcf)a ....

(10) Fragment from the top of a column; 1} in. by \ in. The texture
and appearance of the papyrus suggest that it belongs to the same part of the
MS. as fragments 2 and 3, but its exact place cannot be identified.

.... CDcre^ ....

.... aoT) ....

.... e£ov ....
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(u) FRAGMENT containing ends of lines ; 2 in. by \ in. After 1. 5 there is a
blank space which may indicate the beginning of a new poem ; but it may also
be accounted for by the next line being a short one. There is a short space of
blank papyrus also below the last line, which may be due either to this being
the bottom of a column or to a couple of short lines.

\kov
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